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THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR, 
COMMUNICATING, 
In compliance with a resolution ef the Senate ef the 8tlt instant, info~mation 
toucliing tlie origin and progress ef Indian hostilities on t~e frontier. 
JULY 13, 1867.-Read, referred to the Committee on Indian Affairs, and ordered to be 
printed. 
DEPARTME~T OF THE INTERIOR; 
Washington, D. G., July 13, 1867. 
Srn : In compliance with a resolution of the Senate of the 8th instant, calling 
for reports made to this department by commissioners heretofore appointed, or 
by superintendents or agents of Indian tribes, together with any other authentic 
and reliable information in its possession touching the origin and progress of ex-
isting Indian hostilities on the frontier, &c., I have the honor to transmit here-
with a report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, dated the 12th instant, 
with accompanying printed reports : 
Reports of Generals Buford and Sanborn, marked A and B, and copies of 
reports, letters, and telegrams, numbered 1 to 45, inclusive, referred 10 in said 
report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs. 
V ~ry respectfully, your obedient servant, 
W. T. OTTO, .Acting Secretary. 
Hon. BENJ. F. WADE, 
President ef tlie United States Senate. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Office Indian .Affairs, .July 12, 1867. 
Srn: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt, by reference from your 
department, of Senate resolution of the 8th instant, calling upon the Secretary 
of the Interior to communicate to the Senate any reports made to his depart-
ment by commissioners heretofore appointed, or by superintendents or agents 
of I ndian tribes, together with any other authentic and reliable information in 
his possession touching the origin and progress of the existing Indian hostilities 
on the frontier ; also to communicate, as far as he can, the extent of the dis-
affection among the Indian tribes, whether they are waging war as tribes or as 
individuals, and if as individuals, what disposition has been or is likely to be 
made of the friendly Indians formerly belonging to the hostile bands ; and that 
he mak e such suggestions as in his judgment will lead to the most speedy ter-
mination of pending hostilities and prevent Indian wars in the future. 
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In compliance with your instructions to report all the facts in regard to h 
difficulties now in possession of this office, with such suggestions and view~ 
I may deem necessary and proper in the premises, I would respectfully in 
your attention to the enclose;d printed copy of the reports of the Secretari 
War and Interior relative to the Fort Phil. Kearney massacre, which, i·· 
thought, will show the cause of the commencement of the present hostilities, 
at least of those at or near said fort, where hostile demonstrations by any e. 
siderable force was first made by the Indians. The views in regard to the fi.-
of the Indians who made these demonstrations which resulted in the massac-
of our troops, expressed by my predecessor in · his report of the 4th of Febr.:-
ary last, are not correct, as will be seen f'rom the report of General Buford, Ou. 
of the commif:.lsioners appointed by the President to visit the Indian counrr;-
( see copy herewith marked A,) and from General Sanborn's report, also her'° 
with, B. 
I also enclose copies of reports, letters, and telegrams received at this offie; 
since the reports of late Commissioner Bogy were made, as contained in ' :: 
printed copy of reports. These paper'3, numbered from 1 to 45, inclusive. 
the order of their dates, contain all the reliable information I have in regard· 
the matter since the 21st of February last. 
A careful examination of these papers has led me to the following concb-
sions: 
1st. That the tribes and parts of tribes involved in the war are the foll~ · 
ing, namely : As tribes, the Northern Cheyennes and Arapahoes'. numbe_nr; 
about one hundred and eighty lodges-say 300 warriors; the Mmnecon~oll! 
band of the Teton Sioux nation, 300 lodges, about 500 warriors; those of thr 
Ogallallas band of Sioux, who would not consent to cede the right of way :1 
the Montana road, via Powder river, and the right to plant military pos~s i::. 
their country, 130 lodges, about 250 warriors; those of the Brule band of Siolll. 
who coincided with these Ogallallas in opposing the cession of the road and 
post privileges, some 150 lodges, about 300 warriors; those of the Two Kettlt 
band of Sioux, entertaining the same views, about 150 lodges, and some 3C 
warriors, making, in all, about 1,600 to 1,800 effective warriors. 
These were the Indians who perpetrated the Phil. Kearney massacre and who 
have been carrying on the war in the north. 
On the plains further south the only Indians known to be makin_g ho· e 
demonstrations are the Southern Cheyennes and Arapahoes, numbermg .om 
2?0 lodges, and about 500 warriors, with possibly a few individuals from other 
tribes. 
I am led to _the conclusion, secondly, that the causes of the war are easily 
traced and readily understood when a few facts are known. These facts I P 
ceed to cull from the official records. 
In December, 1864, occurred the horrible Sand Creek massacre of friend~ 
Chey~nnes and Arapahoes in Colorado Territory. Exasperated and madde? . 
by tlus cold-blooded butchery of their women and children, disarmed warn · 
and old men, the remnant of these Indians sought the aid and protection of . 
Comanches and Kiowas, and obtained both. 'l'he combination which folio 
e~braced all the tribes of the plains from the Red River of the South to ~e R .. 
River of the orth, and resulted in the general Indian war of 1865, which · 
our p~ople many valuable lives and $40,000,000 in money. Peace wa ~ncl 
ed w1th all the southern Indians in October 1865. Peace was likewke 
with t~e Ii ouri river Iudians late in the ~ame autumn, and the Indian'- · 
gaged m the recent hostilities gave notice that they also were willing to b 
the tomahawk. 
. omm1 10ners were accordingly sent to treat with these Indian a _L . 
~n ~une. 1 66. nf'.ortunately a new compl_ication arose. The comm~~a:i 
m 1sted that the lnd1ans grant the United States the right of e tabli hmc 
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tary posts at the base of the Big Horn mo~ntain, (now ;,Fort PhiJ. K~aruey,) 
and on the headwaters of the Yellowstone nver, (now Ji ort C. F. Smith,) the 
only remaining reliable hunting grounds of these Indians. The Indians occu-
pying the country in the vicinity of the proposed military po~ts re~used to_ &'rant 
the required rights. While this matter was still under cons:derati~n a_ m1htary 
command arrived on its way to plant these forts, and the Indians bemg mformed 
that the posts were to be immediately established and garrisone~ by th~se 
troops. with or without their consent, at once withdrew from the council, refusmg 
to accept presents, and very soon went to war upon all the troops who attempted 
to pass over this road. Such was the origin of the war on the .Montana road. 
In April of tbe current year the Southern Cheyennes and Arapahoes w~re 
peacefully occupying their village on the grounds assigned to them as hunt1?g 
grounds by the treaty of October, 1865, when a military command under MaJor 
General Hancock, without any known provocation, burned down their homes 
of 300 lodges, ( including, perhaps, 100 lodges of friendly Sioux,) and all their 
provisions, clothing, utensils, and property of every description. In view of 
these facts, it is scarcely deemed necessary to seek further for reasons for the 
hostility of the Southern Cheyennes and Arapahoes. 
While searching for the origin of our existing Indian war, I beg leave to 
insert here an extract from a letter of Lieutenant General Sherman, dated Fort 
Lyon, Colorado, September 30, 1866, forwarded to the Secretary of War by 
General Grant, and referred to this office : 
"Craig (formerly a colonel or captain in the army, and owner of a large 
ranche on the Huerfano) may be taken as the best sample of the class of men 
who are settling along the east base of the mountains. He has thoroughly 
proven the ability to produce, but then comes the more difficult problem of con-
sumption. Who is to buy his corn? The miners of Colorado, in, the moun-
tains, two hundred miles distant, will take some; but the cost oFhauling is 
enormous. The few travellers and stage companies will buy a little, but he, 
and all situated like him, look to our military for a market, and that is the real 
pressure for garrisons and an In.dian war. rrhe Utes are harmless and peace-
able, and the Cheyennes and Arapahoes are off after the buffaloes, God only 
knows where, and I don't see how we can make a decent excuse for an Indian war. 
I have travelled all the way from Laramie without a single soldier or escort. 
I meet single men, unarmed, travelling along the road, as in Missouri. Cattle and 
horses graze loose, far from their owners, most tempting to a starving Indian, 
and though the Indians might easily make a descent on these scattered ranches, 
yet they have not done so, and I see no external signs of a fear of such an 
event, though all the people are clamorous for military protection. I received 
at Puebla a petition to that effect, signed by so many names that I could not 
help answering that the names to the petition exceeded in number the strength 
of any of our small garrisons. Still, I do think that the efforts of these people 
to transform the desert into productive farms is worthy of encouragement of the 
general govern~ent, and I will treat of the subject again at length. 
"Mter spendrng part of a day and the night at Craig's, I resumed the journey 
down the Huerfano twenty miles, to its mouth, there forded the Arkansas, and 
turned up five miles to the house of Colonel Boone, a. man of note in this quar-
te~. He has a good two-story frame house, with his family, embracing the 
w1~e of Colonel ~lmei· Otis, but she happened to be away on a visit to some 
neighbor, and I did not see her. Colonel Boone was at home, and I talked with 
him freely on the above and all other points of interest. He is an old Indian 
man, was on the plains with General Ashley as early as 1824, and has been 
m?re or less connected with the Indians ever since. He also made the treaty 
th _the Che_y~nnes and Arapahoes in 1860. He cultivates a farm and lives, 
~eemmgly, as little apprehensive of danger from Indians as the rest of the peo-
ple. Mter camping a night near his house, we turned down the Arkansas and 
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travelled, in three days, one hundred miles to thiR post, Fort Lyon. I a:· 
see or hear of an In<lian the whole distance, though we passed tbrou 
whole length of the Oheyrnne and Arapaho reservation." 
The above letter is dated September 30, 1866. I learn from the pape 
with, particularly from General San horn's report of the 8th instant, b" 
· that a portion of our commission met representatives of all or nearly aD 
hostile bands of the north at JTort Laramie, as late as the 12th of June 
and went into council with them ; that they professed a willingness to 
peace, agreed to cease offensive war until autumn, with a view of ma ·. 
satisfactory treaty in the interim, and I am informed by one of the comm·,: 
now in Washington, namely, General Sanborn, that they are willing to s 
late, that the Montana road, with neces1:1ary military posts to protect i, • 
go through their country west of the Big Horn mountain, which would a~ 
their choice hunting-grounds. He is satiidied, also, that they will for a rta: 
able compensation agree, by treaty, to the present location of the road 
posts. I conclude, fourth, that while the hostile banos· are willing ton: • 
a lasting peace upon anything like equitable terms, and while the friendly 
dians are exceedingly rductant to go into war with the United State., yn 
further and persistent disregard and violation of the natural rights of the 
dians, and of the treaty obligations of the government towards them, such · 
have characterized our military operations among them for the past twth-
rnonths, will soon result in an Indian war of gigantic proportions, and of P • 
longed and indefinite duration, at an appalling expense of life, and at a eo~ 
hundreds of millions of dollars. If we desire this result, ff we want the war 
have provoked enlarged and intensified till our whole frontier is in a bl~ze,: 
our infant Territories are isolaterl and besieged, and Pacific overland commu~1ca• 
cut off, we have only to riress a little further the policy we are now pursmn• 
we will get all we desire. From the facts before me I conclude, fifth, ~ha ~ 
can have all we want from the Indians, and peace without war,if ~e so w1ll,wr 
entire security on all our frontiers, aud in all our territorial domam, at a c~:. 
less than two days' expenses of the existing war, to wit, a quarter of a milh_ 
dollars~ and in less than one hundred days. But how shall peace be _so e~-·. 
and so soon made 1 Simply by retracing our wrong steps and by domg n • 
Pay the northern Cheyennes and Arapahoes and the hostile Sio~x for !he tr 
pass we have committed upon theh- recognized dghts, and negotiate _with th 
by fair treaty for the privileges of way and of military posts on then lan?5 
far aR we may need them. '.rhis is only doing them justice, as our eetabfuh 
policy requires, and this makes them our friends at once, renders travel 
transportation safe, and garrisons almost useless. Restore to t?e outb 
Cheyennes their village and their property we so wantonly and foolishly burn 
and destroyed, or pay them a fair price for them, and they will come back 
the ":ar p3:th and resume the avocations of peace. . 
It 1s bcl1eved that the destruction by our fm·ces of the Cheyenne vJIJaue 
property, valued at $100,000, in April last, has already cost the gov_ernm · 
more than 5,000,000 in money, one hundred lives of citizens and soldiers 
j oparded all our material interests on the plains and along hundred of 
of our frontier. 
It will be seen among the papers herewith that Lieutenant General he 
in a de patch to the Secretary of War, dated Fort McPherson, ,.ebra~ka 
17, 1 ' 6?, among other things, says: " fy opinion is if fifty Indians are all 
to r mam b tw n th Arkan as and Platte, we will have to guard .er 
_tati n, ~very t;ain and all railroad working parties. In other w_ord~. 
til lndmn will checkmate three thou and soldiers." Now if this 
w n th rkan _a and th~ PI8:tte, of which region he i pea.kincr .. 
tr m ndou army will be r qmred m the £eld if we conclude to pr 1p1 
gen ral Indian war, and to pro ecute it to a succe" ful result! 
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In my ju<lgment we have war, general, prolonged, bloody and ruinous, with 
?-11 its accompanying barbarities and atrocities, and peace, speedy and durable, 
1ts concomitant, and consequent blessinga, in our own hands and at our own 
option. 
To make peace, it is (in my opinion) necessary, 1st. That that part of an act 
approved l\Iarch 29, 1867, repealing "all lawa allowing the Preside1:t, the S~c-
retary of the Interior, or the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, to enter mto treaties 
with any Indian tribe," shall be repealed, otherwise there can be no bi?d!ng 
agreement for peace made with the hostile Indians. 2d. That an appropr1at10n 
should be made to defray all the necessary expenses to be incurred in making 
the desired treaties. 3d. '.rhat all military operations within the Indian country 
shall be subject to the direction and control of the Indian department. Supply 
these essential prerequi:1ites, and I am firmly of the opinion that peace can be 
restored in a very short time. • 
In regard to the best means to secure and perpetuate peace between the In-
dians and our people, I beg leave to suggest, that it is essential to the perpetu-
ation of peace with the Indians, 1st. That the government respect religiously, 
ancl protect by all means, their natural rights, as ascertained by our own highest 
judicial tribunal ; and, 2d. 'rhat it observe strictly, and carry out faithfully, 
all its treaty obligations to them. 
We have reached a point in our national history when, it seems to me, ther~ 
are but two alternativeA left us as to what shall be the future of the Indian, 
namely, swift extermination by the sword, and famine, or preservation by grad-
ual concentration on territorial reserves, and civilization. Our present policy, 
or rather want of a policy, in this regard, is working out, and must result, if per-
sisted in, in extermination. As now situated, the Indian tribes are in the way 
of our toiling and enterprising population, and unprotected they will soon be in-
evitably submerged and buried beneath its confluent surges. Possessing origin-
ally the continent, they roamed at will among its mountains, valleys, and broad 
plains, free and untrammelled, the proprietors and lords of them all. Bllt rap-
idly our race has relieved them of their vast domain, and the remnants of the 
ancient red nations, encircled by the pressing millions of our people, maintain---a 
precarious foothold on their last hunting-grounds. These millions will soon 
crush them out from the face of the eart~1, unless the humanity and Christian 
philanthropy of our enlightened statesmen shall interfere and rescue them. The 
sentiment of our people will not for a moment tolerate the idea of extermination. 
In my judgment, the Indians can only be saved from extinction by consoli-
dating them as rapidly as it can be peacefully done, on large reservations, from 
which all whites except government employes shall be excluded, and educating 
them intellectually and morally, and training them in the arts of civilization, so 
as to render them at the earliest practicable moment self-supporting, and at the 
proper time to clothe them with the rights and immunities of citizenship. 
The path by which humanity has emerged from a condition of savage barbarity 
to its largest development has been through pastoral pursuits into agriculture 
and the arts, up to the highest sphere of mental refinement in the learned pro-
fe sions. 
Entertaining these ideas, I beg leave to recommend that the governmAnt take 
nch steps as may be deemed proper to set apart a territory, somewhere north 
of the northern line of Nebraska, and west of the Missouri river, of liberal di-
men ions, for the exclm1ive occupation and ultimate home of all the Indians 
11orth of the Platte, and of Iowa, and east of the summit of the Rocky moun-
tain , and make appropriations at once to enable-this department to make suit-
able preparations for such Indians as are now ready to enter upou pastoral and 
agricultural pursuits in said territory. To initiate this policy, if adopted, I ask 
an appropriation of one hundred thousand dollars. 
That the policy indicated may be of universal application, I would respect-
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fully recommend that a large territory be set apart south of the southern 
Kansas, and west of Arkansas, i?-cluding the present Indian territory, 
country known as the Stake Plams of 'I1exas, and so much of ew Mei 
may be necessary, for the exclusive occupation and ultimate home of all 
dians south of the Platte and east of Arizona. And for the inau 
this plan in reference to said territory, and said Indians, I respectfully a~1., 
an appropriation be made of one hundred thousaµd dollars. 
I recommend that all necessary provisions be made by Congress to p 
at once that portion of Texas, or so much thereof as may be necessary, l · 
between the western boundary of the Indian territory and the eastern bo · 
of New Mexico. · 
I would recommend that a commission be appointed to proceed to the P · 
coast and Arizona, to select one or more reservations of ample size, upon · 
to concentrate all the Indians west o~ the Rocky mountains, and for thi' c 
I ask an appropriation of twenty thousand dollars. 
There are now concentrated on the Niobrara river, near the Platte river, 
the chiefs Spotted Tail, Swift Bear, Two Strike, Big Mouth, and others, a 
1,500 friendly Sioux, who have separated from the hostile bands. To tlili n 
ber will soon be added some 2,000 to 2,500 friendly Indians, now on their . 
from the hostile country. Pending hostilities, or until placed on reserva · 
and until they shall have raised a crop or two, these Indians will have il_ 
subsisted by the government, or permitted to join their hostile kindred. To_ · 
them .t~·ee-quarter rations will cost $300,000 per annum, and I recommend 
this sum be appropriated by Congress at its present session, for their subs~tt 
for the fiscal year ending the 30th of June, 1868. 
The friendly Cheyennes, Araphoes, and Apaches, of the south, forced 
General Hancock's command to abandon their bunting-grounds, set apan 
them by the treaty of October, 1865, are now at or near Fort Cobb, _in the b 
dian country, in a destitute condition, and numbering (with the Krowas 
Comanches) from 5,000 to 7,000 souls. These Indians, if no_t permitted o 
turn to their own hunting-grounds, must either be fed by the government or 
driven to plundering the border inhabitants and war. I therefore ~sk an 
priation of $500,000, for the purpose of supplying these Indians, 1f found · 
necessary. 
I ask, also, an appropriation of one hundred thousand dollars to enable · 
department, if found expedient, to reimburse the southern Cheyennes and 
ahoes, and friendly Sioux, for their village and property destroyed by our 
in April last, with a view of restoring peaceful relations to them, and safety 
security to life and property on the plains. 
In conclusion, I take the liberty of stating to the honorable Secretarr, . r 
information of the country, that the total cost of the Indian Bureau, mi•, 
tended field of operations, including all its expenditures, does not ex 
$3,000,000 per annum. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, . . 
N. G. TAYLOR, Commzssz 
Hon. W. T. OTTO, 
Acting Secretary ef tlie Interior. 
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· MAS ACRE AT FORT PHIL. KEARNEY. 
Letter from the Secretary ef the Interior, communfcating, ~n o~edience_ to a res-
olution ef the Senate of the 30th of January, iriformatwn in relatw~ to tlze 
late massacre ef United States troops by Indians ut or near Fort Phil. Kear-
ney, in Dakota T erritory. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERfOR, 
Washington, D. 0., February 5, 1867. 
Sm : In obedience to a resolution of the Senate of the 30th ultimo, request-
ing the Secretary of War and Secretary of th~ Interior'.' to furnis~ to the S~n-
ate all official reports, papers, and other facts m possession of their respective 
departments which may tend to explain the origin, causes, and extent of the 
late massacre of United States troops by Indians at or near Fort Phil. Kearney, 
in Dakota Territory," I have the honor herewith to transmit a report_ of the 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, dated the 4th instant, with accompanymg pa-
pers-twelve in number-containing all the information now in possession of 
this department on the subject. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Hon. L. S. FosTER, 
President of tlte Senate.. 
0. H. BROWNING, 
Secretary. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Office Indian Affairs, February 4, 1867. 
Srn : I have received from you the resolutions of the Senate and House of 
Representatives in relation to the recent outbreak at ;F,ort Pliil. Kearney. 
These resolutions contain three distinct propositions, to each of which a sepa-
rate answer is necessary. It req~ires this department to furnish all the inform-
ation in its possession in relation to the late massacre at Fort Phil. Kearney ; 
secondly, the causes which produced the same; and thirdly, the causes which 
have led to the present alarming condition of our relations with the Indian 
tribes of the interior. 
In answer to the first question, I will say that we had, prior to the occur-
rence of this disaster, very reliable information of the temper of the Indians in 
that section of the country; and although this temper did not amount to a posi-
tive hostility, yet I know from the various sources of information at the com-
mand of this bureau that there was a feeling of dissatisfaction growing out of 
the treaty of l!.,ort Laramie of last summer. That the tribes occupying the 
Powder River country had great cause of dissatisfaction with the provh!ions of 
this treaty is not singular.. .l!.,rom the extracts which I here furnish from the 
pecial report of .Agent Chandler, (marked No. 1,) it will be easily understood 
why this dissatisfaction existed. Knowing that this feeling existed among 
these Indians, it was my intention to recommend the appointment, at an early 
day, of a commission of good men to visit their country and consult with the 
leading chiefs and headmen of these tribes and ascertain what their condition 
really and justly required. It seems to me to be unreasonable to require these 
people to abandon their hunting-grounds, while th.e chase is their only means of 
npport, until some other mf\ans of existence is provided for them. That an-
other means of support can be provided is beyond any doubt. The country is 
extensive enough to give them a home, ancl at the same time remove them from 
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the l1ighway of the travel o( the whites. It is due, however, to the ca 
· truth to_ say th.~t, howev~r injudicio~s the provisions of this treaty are, m. 
the bands of S10ux Indians occupymg that country were determined to a 
by it, and I have positive information that these well-disposed Indians 
faithfully adhered to this determination. Hence many of the chiefs of difti 
bands, such as Spotted Tail, Swift Bear, One rrhat Walks Under the Gr 
and many others, have actually moved to the south side of the Platte, wl 
they are at this time, to keep out of the way of any trouble. They are 
friendly. Another leading chief, by the name of Iron Shell, is wi th hi · 
in the Sand Hills north of the Platte, and friendly. With proper rnanagen: 
these friendly-disposed bands can be used to the best advantage by the gov 
rnent, and I am auxious that nothing should occur to drive them from us. 
though these bands are friendly, it is nevertheless but too true that it is m • 
policy tl1au anything elee that makes them so. They feel as if they were 
justly treated, and this feeling is universal among them. From all the infor -
tion I can get-and it is, I think, pretty reliable-none of these chiefs had an.• 
thing to do with the affair at Fort Phil. Kearney. An order issued by Gener 
Cooke, at Omaha, on the 31st day of J11Iy last, (herewith sent, marked No. 32 
in relation to arms and ammunition, has had a very bad effect. I am sati~fi 
that such orders are not only unwise, but really cruel, and therefore calculate 
to produce the very worst effect. Indians are men, and when hungry will, Jik .. 
us, resort to any means to obtain food ; and as the chase is their only meanw o· 
subsistence, if you deprive them of the power .of procuring it, you certainly pr:~ 
duce great dissatisfaction. If it were true that arms and ammunition cou~d . 
accumulated by them to war against us, it certainly would be unwise to giver 
to them ; but this is not the fact. No Indian will buy two guns. One he ~h-
solutely needs; and as he has no means of taking care of powder, he nece saril;-
will take, when offered to him, but a very limited quantity. I t is true tha· 
formerly they hunted with bows1 and arrows, killing buffalo, antelope, and detr 
with the sall!e; but to hunt successfully with bow and arrows r~quires_ hors~ 
and as the valleys of that country are now more or less filled w1th white me 
prospecting for gold and silver, their means of subsisting their horses hare 
passed away, and they now have but few horses. I mention these fact 0 
to place before the country, as briefly as possible, the condition as well as t c 
wants of the Indians. · 
I herewith send copies of t 7 0 letters (marked 3 and 4) and m! _report on 
same (marked 4~) from the surgeon at the post of Phil. K earney, g1vmg an ac-
count of the first difficulty on the 6th of D ecember, and of the last one, 0 
the 2 1st of the satne month. Although these letters are wri tten _by an officer 
at the post, with all his sympathies for his comrades, it ie very ev1~ent, f~·om 
careful peru!:!al and a just understanding of them, that these Indians did n 
come to that fort in any very great force, nor with a view of making war. To 
ay that a wagon train was attacked by three hundred Indians, and yet no ~n 
ki! led, i? simply ridiculous. There were, perhaps, some fi ve or six ~e~ h 
1h1s tram, and if three hundred Indians had really attacked them, it 1 
doubt~d that one or more of them would have been kill ed. But the report ' 
made of an attack by three hundred Indians ; this led to a sortie from the for.: 
and ev n then, it appears, the Indians did not wish to fight, as they retrea 
~?d no soldi r was k illed until several Indians had been dispatched by our · 
d1 r.., . It ems that then some I ndians hovered around the fort till the 21 
the day of the fatal disa ter. ''.ro say that they came to the fort to challe . 
the force at that point to a fight is simply ab urd . evertheless a figh 
tak place, and the fact are a ll set fo rth in the letter marked o. 4, dat d 1.:: 
of January, of thi year . 
.,. w, 1 und r tand this was the fa.ct : T heee Indians being in ab olate 
of gun and ammunition to make their "'inter hunt, were on a friend! · ... ·. 
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to the fort de"iring to communicate with the commandir1g officer, to get the 
order refu ing them guns and ammunition rescinded, so that they might be en-
abled to procure their winter supply of buffalo. It ha~ been cu~-rently repo:te_d 
that omc 3,000 to 5,000 warriors. were assembled to mvest this foJ.'.t. This is 
not, and cannot by any possibility be true, as thie would presuppose a popu_la-
tion of 21,000 to 35,000 Indians in that section of country, (being one w:unor 
in seven.) This number of Indians is not there, nor could that number of war-
riors feed themselves and their horses at this season of the year in that latitude. 
The whole is an exaggemtion; and although I regret the unfortunate death of 
so many brave soldiers, yet there can be no doubt that it is owing to the foolish 
a ·ud rash management of the officer in command at that post. Nevertheless, 
there is a band of Sioux Indians in that country, of the Ogallallas tribe, beaded 
by a chief of the name of Red Cloud, that are badly disposed. 1.'his is the only 
band, so far as I am informed, that is hostile as a band; but I have no doubt 
that around him and unoer his banner are gathered all the badly disposed In-
dians of the country. They flock to his standard as individuals, not as tribes, 
and I think this band, with its adherents, should be severely chastised by the 
military. With this view, I have recommended to you the appointment of the 
commissioners whose names you have presented to the President, to proceed to 
that country at as early a day as possible, with the view of finding all the facts 
which have led to the affair, and of separating, if possible, the friendly from the un-
friendly tribes. By doing so we would be doing justice to those who are inno-
cent, and also avoid a general Indian war, which, if once started, will extend 
over the entire country, from the Missouri river to the Rocky mountains, and 
from the mouth of the Yellowstone to the Mexican line. This war should be 
avoided, if possible, as it would cost millions of dollars, and last for many years. 
I submit to you a letter from the War Department, (No. 5,) enclosing tl1e ex-
tract from the 1·eport of General Sherman, (No. 6.) Such an order, in my opin-
ion, would lead to the very result it is designed to obviate. I snbmit to you 
the copy of my report on this subject of the 23d of January, being document 
No. 7 herewith sent. 
It cannot be doubted that the Indians have many just causes of complaint. 
The policy heretofore pursued, I think has been a bad one; and bad as it was, 
it bas not been justly carried out. Homes should be provided for them, and 
we have territory enough to give them; their annuities should be greatly in-
creased, and goods of a good quality and adapted to their wants should be fur-
ni hed them, and also at the proper season of the year. It is a notorious fact 
that very inferior goods have for some years been given to them, and also at a 
period too late. 
In conclusion, permit me to say that I know of but one remedy for all the 
evils now existing in our Indian relations. It is the appointment of commis-
sioners, without regard to the politics or religion of the persons appointed, to be 
composed of men of high character, to proceed to all the States and Territories 
containing an Indian population; one commission, say of five persons, for each 
one, viz: to ascertain the number of Indians, their present status, and how many' 
can be aggregated on one or two reservations, and to select these reservations 
which should be ample, and report to this department next fall. 1.,hese com: 
mission should take_ all the ti~e ~ecessary to ma,ster the subject, and, if neces-
~ary, spend months m mastermg 1t. The Indians should be then made to go 
on t~e e reservations, and when there, furnished with stocks of cattle and sheep 
o raise. At first the cattle and sheep would be eaten by them; but it would 
not be lung before they would find out that the milk of the cow, and the wool 
u the sheep, and the meat of the beef, as well as the hide and tallow, are all 
··ery good things ; and in place of giving them large quantities of light and use-
~ good_ , paints and beads, give them a reasonable allowance of heavy 
::oo until they can make them themselves, and furnish them with spinning 
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and weaving machines. Near this reservation, but not on it, I would : 
the location of a military garrison; not too near, for well-known reaso . 
within a distance which would secure to the garrison all power to supp 
control the occupants of the reservation, with a resident agent on the~ 
tion, and in the midst of them. After they are thus localized and made 
pend on their own care in raising their flocks of sheep and herds of ca 
would then introduce the schoolmaster and the missionary, and not before. 
is worse than useless to attempt to educate and Christianize a few memben 
tribe or' barbarians. Elevate the whole tribe together; it is slower, but e 
step taken is maintained. 
I have, perhaps, gone beyond the requirements of the resolution sub " 
to me; p.evertheless, I think the views herein suggested are germane to 
subject. The question is of the greatest importance, and well worthy the a 
tion of statesmen. · 
Since writing the above my attention has been called to one of the city· 
pers of to-day, containing what purports to be the action of the military i~, 
lation to the question of furnishing, in limited quantities, to friendly I_n~ 
arms and ammunition. I enclose a slip from one of these papers, and if 1 
true that the military has interfered in the way there stated, it account . 
for most of our Indian troubles, and. this strengthens my previous views, · 
it is owing to the unwarranted interference of tlre military that we _h~ve 
numerous conflicts with these people. How an·ybody, military or clVII, co 
possibly object to the order given by special agents Irwin and Bogy ta • 
trader Butterfield, ia indeed surprising. The law authorizes traders t~ deal 
arms and ammunition with tribes at peace, and this is all that these special. ~ · 
say. Their order is correct accordinll' to law and reason, and the mill . 
should not be allowed to interfere. I;: this case, as in all other cases co.· . 
under my observation, this interference has been imperious, and unle 1 
checked it will lead to the most disastrous consequences; nothing less than• 
destruction of our entire western sett]ements, including Nebraska, K~- · 
Idaho, Montana, Utah, Colorado, New Mexico, Dakota, Nevada: and Anz:> 
and the entire column of western emigration. This I wish to avoid. 
I enclose you copies of the letter of Governor Edmunds of the 26th ep , · 
her laet, enclosing report of Agent Hanson of the 15th of the same mi,n 
being document No. 8; also copy of letter of Governor Faulk of the 9th J 
uary last, enclosing report of the 31st December, being document N~- 9. b 
Permit me to call particular attention to these reports. The reading of 
will satisfy any one of the cause of our present difficulties. All can be tra 
the order of General Cooke, of the 31st of July, forbidding the trader from d 
ing in arms and ammunition; and if we have any trouble with the Oheye _. 
and Arapahoes, now or very recently perfectly quiet, all newspa~er repo~ . 
the contrary notwithstanding, it can be traced to the action of MaJO~ ~oo ·· 
sust_ained by his superior officer. 'l'he special commissioner~ who_ v15it~d . 
Jnd1ans last fall were discreet and prudent men, and I am sat1sfi~d if their ac . . 
had not been interfered with that no trouble whatever would exist there. · 
is I look for an outbreak every day. The newspaper reports daily seen ~ ;:; 
erally false ; one of them yesterday, concerning a man named Com tock. . 
is known to be one of the meanest and most worthless fellows on the 
although reported to be an interpreter, scout, and guide, all of which i.:: 
he i neither one of these things, but a gambler and thief. 
I al o enclose you extracts from n letter of General Hancock to .A.17en 
nworth, a au evidence of the animus actuating these military comm 
being document o. 10. . 
It is due to me, in final conclusion, to say, that I entertain for the e di 
di tingui hed military officers the very bigbe t regard, and no one w~ul 
further to defi nd and protect them in the di charge of their proper du 
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I hone'"'tly believe that in relation to our Indian affairs and iu their tremendous 
efforts to get pos e ion of this branch of business they are wrong; and, so 
believing, l am willing to declare it unhesitatingly. 
With great respect, your obedient servant, 
LEWIS V. BOGY, Commissioner. 
Hon. 0. H. BROW ING, 
Secretary ef the Interior. 
E xtracts from the report of Special Agent E. B. Chandler to Superintendent 
H. B. Denman. 
FoRT LARAMIE, January 13, 1867. 
Sm : I have the honor to report my arrival at the Upper Platte agency on 
the 29th ultimo. 
I find in the immediate vicinity of Fort Laramie three hundred and twenty 
Indians of ·various tribes and bands, of whom the greater part are squaws and 
children. Of the latter many of them are half-breeds. 
Ten miles from this place is an encampment of one hundred and sixty-five 
Ogallallas, of the Bad Face band, whose chief is known by the name of Big 
Mouth. Other small bands of the same Indians, said to number one hundred 
and thirty persons in the aggregate, are encamped at various places within a 
distance of fifteen miles from the fort, who, together with those referred to above, 
receive subsistence from the government. I have been unable to visit all the 
camps of these small bands; therefore, of my own knowledge, cannot definitely 
state their numbers; but from observation and from· information received from 
Agent Patrick and J\fr. Scott, the government interpreter for this agency, I 
have no doubt that the whole number of professedly friendly Indians here of 
all ages amounts to six hundred persons. 
Of the other friendly bands of Sioux who participated in the late treaty, 
made at this place in June last, are those led by Spotted Tail, Standing Elk, 
Swift Bear, The Man Who Walks Under the Ground, and perhaps others of 
less reputation. I have been informed by the traders, who have been recently 
among them, that they are encamped on the Republican river, at a point about 
one hundred and forty miles from ]fort Sedgwick, in Colorado Territory, and 
that their numbers do not exceed eight hundred persons of all ages, old men, 
women, and children largely predominating. 1'heir conduct is represented to be 
good, and the game in that vicinity being abundant, they live comfortably 
without present need of aid from the government. 
In compliance with your instructions to report upon the terms and charac-
ter of the treaty concluded by the late peace commissioners at this place 
with the Sioux Indians, I have to say that I have been unable to find a copy 
of that instrument at this post. A treaty prepared ancl signed by said com-
mis ioners for the Arapaho Indians is in possession of Agent Patrick, and 
said to be identical in terms with the Sioux and Cheyenne treaties, with the 
only variance of different amounts of annuities to each. The amount stipu-
lated in the treaty with the Sioux tribe (as I have been told by Mr. Patrick 
and others who heard the orginal treaty read) is seventy thousand dollars 
annually for twenty years ; the Cheyennes fifteen thousand dollars for the 
ame length of time annually. This large amount" was paid in consideration 
of the provisions of article 3 of that instrument, which, if my information is 
correct, is as follows : 
"The said tribe represented in council shall withdraw from the routes 
overland already established, or hereafter to be established, through their 
country, and in consideration thereof the government of the United States 
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agree to pay to the said tribe the sum of seventy thousand dollar' a• 
for twenty years, payable in such articles as the Secretary of the I. 
may direct : Provided, That the said tribe · shall faithfully conform to th~ 
visions of this treaty." 
The "routes overland" spoken of in said article 3 referred really , 
Powder River road to Montana, the Indians, as I am informed, being willi ... 
concede the uRe of all others now open through their country withon r · 
neration. This they claimed led through their best hunting-ground, and · 
believed the use of the same by the whites would result in driving on· 
game, leaving them without the means of future subsistence, and for a 
time seemed indisposed to comply with this, the main and most impori 
condition of the treaty, upon any terms. At the opening of the cont 
however, Colonel E. B. r_raylor, iu a speech, promised the Indians tb:it 
travel on said road should be confined strictly to the line thereof, and · 
emigrants and travellers generally should not be allowed to molest or disturb 
game in the country through which they passed. With this promiEe, 
possible of performance, well calculated, and, as I believed, designed to de 
them, the distribution of a la1;ge amount of presents, and the obligation o : 
government to pay an extravagant annuity, the treaty was at length concln: 
with parties holding subordinate and irresponsible positions in the tribe, 
representing inconsiderable numbers. That they were unable and di_d 
control the action of the bands which they assumed to represent \VJ!l 
clearly proven by subsequent facts. · 
1'hat Red Cloud, Red Leaf, and the Man Afraid of His Horses were · 
principal, leading, and most influential chiefs of the tribe, was well kn~w~ 
acknowledged hy residents of the country generally; that the commis 10 
considered Red Cloud the most prominent chief of the Sioux tribe, wa cl • 
proven by the pains taken to procure his attendance at the tre~ty, and ;. 
distinguished consideration shown to him more than to any other chief after 
arrival, as well as by public acknowledgment of the fact by one of said c, 
missioners ; that these commissioners were determined to make a treaty u 
some terms, either with or without the consent of the tribe, was clearly appar 
from all their official acts ; that Commissioner Taylor repeatedly asserted 
~e was sent here by the government for the purpose of making a treaty. 
it should be accomplished if made with but two Indians, can_ be proved . 
numerous officers and citizens at and near this post who heard him. 
Within two weeks after the conclusion of the so-called treaty, Spotted T 
Standing Elk, ( and all others of the professedly friendly Indians now on · 
Republican,) then on their way to that place, told ranchmen and trad -
their acquaintance whom they met that many of their young men had 
termined to go to war, and had left them and gone to the Powder River conn . 
and they advised all who had occasion to go far from home to "go pre 
and look out for their hair." 
At their crossing of the South Platte river, some days subsequently, P 
who met and conversed with these Indians report their numbers to be 
than one hundred lodges, and their party made up principally _of old . . 
squaws, and children. The statement of their chiefs at this time, 10 explai · 
the absence of these young men, was substantially the sa.me as given before. 
I am informed by Captain Besbee (late of Fort Philip Kearney)_ th t • 
in the month of July last the troops of that place, while purumg h -
Indians who had stolen stock from that fort, captured from them a ho~e l 
entirely with Indian goods which had been distributed and brought _from 
Fort ramie treaty. Ile further state that, from information obt~med 
. cout and mail-carriers, he b lieve there i a very large body of ho tile_ In 
m Tongue iv r vall y, many of whom are Sioux, and that for a long time 
h con id r the fort to have been in a tate of iege by them. 
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From the foregoing facts and the statements of various parties who were 
pre....,ent at the treaty, and were well acquainted with the facts and circumstances 
;;1, ttending the same, giving to each the weight which I believe it is justly en-
titled to receive, I have arrived clearly to the opinion that the so-called treaty 
vv-ith the Sioux Indians, concluded at Fort Laramie in June last, was little bet-
t er than a farce, eutitled to no consideration from the government, and ought not 
to he ratified. 
In relation to the treaty made with the Cheyennes, by order of Colonel E. 
]3. Taylor, on the 11th day of October last, I am of the opinion that it ought 
not to be rati fi ed by the government, it having been madP. with but an _in~on-
s iderable portion of the tribe, and signed by parties who were not then prmc1pal 
chiefs and headmen. 
Respecting the tribes anil bands of Indians now at war with the United 
States, I think all north of the North !'latte river may be considered hostile. 
~-.rom information received by a friendly Indian sent from here to the Powder 
River country, (and who started home from the encampments of the hostile bands 
on the day of the massacre at Fort Philip Kearney,) I learn the names of the 
different tribes and bands then at war to be the Minneconjous, Brules, Ogal1al-
las, Crows, U ncpapa':!, Blackfeet, Sans Arcs, Arapahoes, a portion of the 
Cheyennes, and some others whose names I have now forgotten. His estimate 
of their strength at that time was eleven thousand six hundred warriors. Later 
estimates have been much higher, but I think his the most reliable up to the 
present time. Since he was there, however, it is probable that thei:;e Indians 
have been re-enforced. Red Cloud, Red Leaf, and The Man Afraid of His 
Horses, are supposed to be the principal instigators and leaders in the war. 
Respecting the friendly Indians belonging to this agency, I would recom-
mend, with a view to justice alone, that they receive protection and the necessary 
ubsistence from the United States. Their situation is such that I deem it 
hardly possible for them to live upon their own resources for a considerable 
length of time without returning north of the Platte river, where they would 
not be permitted to maintain a neutrality, were they otherwise so disposed. The 
hostility to the whites has become so general among all the tribes in this portion 
of the country, and their warriors are so numerous, that no small body of 
friendly Indians will be tolerated within their reach. In my opinion, then, the 
alternative of feeding or fighting them must soon be chosen. As economy, as 
well as justice, would indicate the adoption of the former policy, I have no hes-
itation in recommending its adoption. 
Besides the foregoing considerations in favor uf liberal treatment to them, 
the precedent of kindness and liberality, as the reward of honesty and good 
fai th shown to those now hostile to the government, would be eminently favora-
b le to an early and satisfactory peace . 
.Although I am fully satisfied that an extensive Indian war is inevitable, and 
th at severe chastisement must be inflicted before they will make or abi<le a trnaty, 
t he c-0nditions of which would be acceptable to the government ; yet, if a re-
servation should be provided affording protection and subsistence, I have no 
doubt that the comparatively small number who would now consent to be put 
upon it would be rapidly and largely increased. 
From the information which I have been able to obtain upon this subject, I 
b ieve that two hundred lodges would come into this arrangement at once. I 
am aLo equally certain that unless they are provided for in a maimer satisfac-
tory to themselves, all will soon be at war. . 
I would therefore earnestly recommend that a temporary reservation within 
e J? rotection of a military post be chosen at an early day, and all Indians be-
lon!mlg to the Upper Platte agency then at peace with the United States be iu-
y·•ed to come upon the same, subject to such rules, regulations, and instructions 
the honorable Secretary of the Interior Department shall see fit to impose. 
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[General Order No. 10.] 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PLATTE, 
Omaha, Nebraska Territory, July 31, Lft 
On information received that unauthorized persons sell arms and amm · 
to Indians, the Commissioner of Indian Affairs has instructed Indian aP"er. 
prohibit traders from selling these articles to the Indians, and all com
0 
• 
of troops within the department will co-()perate in the enforcement of the! 
structions, and will take vigilant and decisive measures for the prevention o: 
sale, barter, or gift of a:i;ms or ammunition to Indians within reach of •' 
power. · 
By order of Brigadier General Cooke. 
FORT PHIL. KEARNEY, DAKOTA TERRITORY, 
December 15, 1 ·, 
DEAR JOHN : I am in the enjoyment of good health at this time. Lieute 
Wands and family are in good health. I mess with them. 
A few days ago a wagon train had gone up to the mountain five or six mi._ 
from this post for the purpose of cutting pine timber for buildings. On ..:. 
return they were attacked by about three hundred Indians. We have a moun· • 
guard on post on top of a very high point nBar the fort, who telegraphed to 
by means of a flag of the condition of the wood train. 1'he mounted cavah_. 
and infantry were immediately ordered out to relieve them. They started , 
two parties, Colonel Carrington and fourteen men going in one dire~tion, ai:. 
about thirty in another. The larger party, among whom was Captam ~ro 
Lieutenant Wands, ( Lieutenant Grummond was with the colonel,) Captam f 
terman, and Lieutenant Bingham, who was a cavalry officer, came upon the_~-
dians suddenly, and charged them. The :fight continued for a ~istance of e. · 
miles or more. Wands killed a horse and probably some Indians at one 
while dismounted; and in the :fight the cavalry broke and were ?rough~ b 
( some of them) by Captajn Brown and Lieutenant Wands levellmg therr ~ · 
at them, and telling them that they would shoot them. M?st of the _men 
officers had breech-loading guns. While the :fight was gomg on, Lrnute 
Bingham, of the cavalry, called out to the others, '' Come on," beckoned 
went off with some of the men in the direction of the colonel, who Wal! see 
approaching at the distance of half a mile. This was just what the Ind" 
wanted. Captains Brown and Fetterman, and Lieutenant Wands, with ten 
eleven men, remained and fought the whole of them, and whipped he 
Wands was slightly wounded in the :finger. Lieutenant Grummond lef. 
colonel'~ party, and meeting Lieutenant Bingham, they and three or four . 
started rn the pursuit of about thirty Indians, who were apparently retrea 
an Indian's l:orse had almost given out, and Lieutenant Bingham wouu~ed 
horse by a p1Stol shot. (Lieutenants Grummond and Bingham had nothm ~ 
pi_ tol . ) . 'l'he Indian then took to his heels, they following him, cutting a ho 
,~1th th_ 1r swords. Bingham lost one pistol, and after :firing the other, s e!· 
cite~ did he become that he threw it away. At this time they saw two = 
bo<l1e_ of In_dians flanking them, when they concluded to run throuo-h_ he · 
d~·awmg theu· words, they laid about them right and left. Lieutenant Bmg 
did not follow the rest and was killed, stripped, and scalped; two serge_an 5 
on more w re wounded. Lieutenant Grummond ran atTainst the Indiafil, 
cut~ing right and left with his sword, got through with
0 
the balance. " 
,~h1le th y w re un:ounded again by a large number of Indian , drawn 
Circl ~round them with spears, at a charge, and firing upon th em; they 
and Li eutenant rummond then tolcl the re .. t to follow him; they did he 
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bi ~ word a before. All got through; but Sergeant Bowens no do~bt ~urned 
around and fired upon hi pur uers; they overtook and put an arrow rn him and 
split hi skull open above the eye . They did not scalp him. Our people 
f o und him a hort time afterwards; he was living and in great agony, but died 
in a short time. We buried Bingham with masonic honors so far as we could. 
There were even masons, one an enlisted man, in the cavalry. 
C. M. HINES. 
DEA R J OHN : • 
FORT PHIL. KEARNEY, D. T., January l, 1867. . . "" . . 
:Matters in this part of the country do· not suit me. I have written to you 
b efore that the treaty at Laramie did not amount to anything; the three posts, 
Reno, Kearney, and 0. F. Smith, are really in a state of siege. All the Sioux, 
including those that committed the atrocities in Minnesota, are in our neighbor-
hood. Fort Reno has a garrison of three companies of infantry, (not full,) one 
piece of artillery; Fort Phil. Kearney, four pieces of artillery, five companies 
of infantry, ( one-half effective,) and a few mounted men-all together, soldiers 
and employes, about 400 men, (effective;) Fort 0. F. Smith, two pieces of 
artillery, two companfos of infantry, (not full,) and twenty-eight mounted men. 
So yon can perceive that these forts are in a state of seige . . The mass of the 
Indians are on Tongue river, about fifty miles from this post. Our communi-
cations with Fort Smith are entirely cut off. There are 1,500 lodges of Indians 
at that point, and their confederates, Blackfeet, Cheyennes, Arapahoes, &c. 
The whole number of warriors must amount to four or five thousand, well 
mounted and armed. They have several times attacked the wood ti:ains of 
ours. Once we whipped them badly. For some time back they were in the 
habit of coming on the bluffs near this fort, calling out to us and challenging us 
to the fight. Colonel Carrington shelled them, at one time killing a pony. 
On Friday morning, ~1st of December, they made their appearance in small 
numbers near the fort, challenging us in the usual manner. Colonel Carrington 
helled them, killing the pony I have mentioned, and driving about thirty 
Indians from their covert. Captain and Brevet Lieutenant Colonel Fetterman, 
Captain Brown, and Lieutenant Grummond were ordered out by the colonel to 
protect our wood train, which bad been attacked. Captain Fetterman com-
manded the infantry, Lieutenant Grummond the cavalry, (twenty-seven men,) 
and Captain Brown some mounted teamsters and citizens, the whole amounting 
to eighty-one men, about fifty of whom were armed with the Spencer carbine 
and pi .. tols, one or two with H enry rifles, and the balance with the Springfield 
mu ket. No men were better armed. Instead of obeying orders, these officers 
(than whom there were none better or braver in the service) allowed themselves 
to be decoyed from the position ordered to be taken, and the whole command 
were butchered, ( eighty-one officers and men.) I was ordered by Colonel Oar:. 
rington, with one man, to go out to the wood train, (five miles off,) and if I 
fo und them safe to join the other command. I went out about three miles, 
when I saw that the wood train was in no danger. I then, obeying orders, 
attempted to reach the party under fire, and found it impossible. At that time 
I had four men with me; sent to the fort for re-enforcements; forty men, under 
the captain, were sent out, and we reached the field just in time to see the last 
man killed. If I bad obeyed my instructions I would have been killed. 
T he e poor fellows when killed, the greater number, were in one heap. We 
brouo,ht in about fifty in wagons, like you see hogs brought to market. I have 
no more to write at present. I will write more in detail by next mail. * * 
I remain, your brother, 
C. M. HINES, 
Acting Assistant Surgeon, U. S. Army. 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, OFFICE lNDIA:V A~'FAIR 
Wa.vltington, D. C., January 31, 1. ; 
Sm : Referring to a recent report from this office, dated 23d in tant, 
the subject of the existing disturbances in western Dakota, I have the l; 
to submit herewith, as confirming the views therein t1et forth, a copy of al 
under date of the 1st instant, from Acting Assistant Surgeon C. M. Hin . 
duty at Fort Phil. Kearney, giving an account of the reported massacrt 
United States soldiers on the 21st ultimo. A previous letter of Dr H 
written, like this, to his brother in this city, had given an account of a _ 
skirmish with the Indians on the 6th of December. It is proper to state· 
the letter herewith is by the writer authorized to he given to the public, so· 
its statements, being those of an officer present at the time and familiar 
the circumstances, but written to a friend and unofficially, and without . 
coloring beyond that which appears to have affected the minds of the w 
command, may be fairly taken as representing the true state of feelin~ a.· 
time and place. If I am correct in this view of the case, then I feel JUStn 
in commenting freely upon the facts presented. 
And first, I notice that the military authorities appear to have had very I 
idea of their real . condition. With a respectable force in garrison, w_ell 
and well supplied, and with the "mass of 1he Indians on Ton~ue mer, . 
mile~ from" the post, the garrison felt itself besieged. The tribes ?f In 
at hand are described as the Sioux and " their confederates, Blackfeet, Ch • · 
ennes, Arapahoes," &c., while, from the information obtained from par.ties · 
miliar with the tribes, their habits, and ordinary ranges, I do not he~1tate · 
express the opinion that not a single warrior from the B~ackfeet ban_ds is or 
been among the Sioux ; and as to the Ara pah,)es and Cheyennes, 1f there 
any of them in that quarter, they are isolated individuals only. Furt~er, 85 
the tribes represented, the writer says that the '' Bioux that com1~ntte_d 
atrocities in Minnesota" are in the neighborhood of the post; wh1l_e, if 
truth is ever known, it will be found that not one of those bands of Sioux 
at the time less than about 500 miles distant. 
As to the numbers of the Indians thus holding the posts und?r sie~e, ~ 
1,,500 lodges mentioned by the writer wonld represent a pop~lat10n of .. 
9,000, while the '' 4,000 or 5,000 well-mounted and armed warriors" woul~ re · 
r esent a population of 24,000 to 30,000 Indians; an enormous exagger~uon 
the number which could by any possibility be in that countr_f, sh~w1011 
terrible state of demoralization into which the minds of the most mtelligent 
must have fallen. If we note other items of the account, as the alleged at 
upon the wood train, which, after all, as would appear from another portion 
the letter, was not attacked, or, if attacked, nobody was hurt, the c~allene1e .· 
t he Indians, and the result of the shelling by Colonel Carrington, bemg the d 
lodging of some thirty Indians from their covert, and other circum tanc ' 
whole affair seems incredible, but for the sad certainty of the bringing bac 
the po:-;t of the bodies of officers and men killed in the conflict, and I fin 
difficult to account for the tragedy upon any other theory than that hereto. 
advanced by thi office, to wit : that the Indians, almost in a state of tan-
having made repeated attempts at a conference, that they might make pea~ .. 
obtain upplie for their families, and the rescinding of the order probibu • 
th m from obtaining arms and ammunition, were rendered desperate, an~ r 
to th trat em which proved too successful. It seems a if the officer 
mauding coald ha\'e avoided the catastrophe; and it seems al o that men 
armed could have r pelled an attack by all the Indians in We tern Dako 
d not wi h to ju tify the Indians in their ho tilitie ; but they ar but_ 
with th n itie f life for them.elves and their families staring them n 
fa ; and if their o ertur for peace are continually and wantouly r 
th y go t , ar, and they w ge war after their own avage fa hion. 
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I have felt it my duty to express frankly my opinions in transmitting the 
within letter; and having done so, l have only to say that I see no surer or 
better way of preventing such o~currences in the future than by such m~~sures 
as I have already recommended-a commission of judicious men to vlSlt the 
.region in question, with proper powers and instructions. . 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
LEWIS V. BOGY, 
Commissioner. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
Washington, January 18, 1867. 
SIR : I have the honor to transmit herewith a copy of a report from General 
Grant, in relation to an official communication made by Lieutenant General 
Sherman, having in view the restriction of the Sioux Indians to districts lying 
north of the Platte, west of the Missouri, aud east of the new road to Montana; 
of the Arapahoes, Cheyennes, Comanches, Kiowas, Apaches, and Navi:ljoes to 
the region south of the Arkansas and east of Fort Union. 
This recommendation, as the Lieutenant General states, is made with a view 
to keep open the great routes to the mountain Territories, to render safe the pros-
ecution of work on the Pacific railroads, and to prevent apprehension of Indian 
depredations. General Grant approves the proposition, if it does not conflict 
with treaty obligations. 
I will thank you for an expression of yonr views upon the subject, in order 
that if the course proposed shall be determined upon, the necessary measures 
may at once be commenced. 
I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient servant, 
EDWIN M. STANTON, 
Hon. 0. H. BROWNING, 
Secretary of JVar. 
Secretary if the Interior. 
HEADQUARTERS ARMIES OF THE UNITI:m STATES, 
Washington, D. C., January 15, 1867. 
Srn : In a report by General Sherman, forwarded with my annual report, 
dated X ovember 21, 1866, the following passage occurs: 
" I propose the comi11g year ( with_ your consent, and with that of the Secre-
tary of the Interior, in whose control theBe Indiaus are supposed to be) to re-
trict the Sioux north of the Platte, west of the Missouri river, and east of the 
new road to Montana, which starts from Laramie to Virginia City by way of 
Forts Reno, Phi lip Kearney, C. F. Smith, &c. 
" All Sioux found outside of these limits without a written pass from some 
military commander, defining clearly theit· object, should be dealt with summa-
rily. In like manner I would restrict the Arapahoes, Cheyennes, Comanches, 
Kiowas, Apaches, and Navajoes, south of the Arkansas and east of Fort Union. 
Thi will leave for our people exclusively the use of the wide belt east and west, 
between the Platte an<l the Arkansas, in which lie the two gi-eat railroads, and over 
whi~h pa" e the bulk of ~ravel to the mountain Territories. As long as these 
Indian,, can hu11t the buffalo and antelope within the described limits, we will 
have t~1e d,·predations of last summer, ancl, worse yet, the exaggerations of dan-
ger raised by our own people, often for a very base purpose. It is our duty, 
aud it hall be my study, to m~ke the progreds of construction of the great 
Ex. Doc. 13--2 
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Pacific railways that lie in this belt of country as safe as pos ible,, 
protect the stage and telegraph lines against any hostile bands ; but they 
long that to guard . them perfectly is an impossibility, unless we can re-'· 
Indians al! herein stated. I beg you will submit this proposition to tli 
able Secretary of the Interior, that we mav know that we do not viola 
one of the solemn treatie::i made with these Indians, who ure very capti,Ju 
claim t.o the very letter the execution on our part of those treaties, the oh 
tion of which they seem to comprehend perfectly." 
I approve this proposition of General Sherman, provided it doe not Ci! 
with our treaty obligations with the Indians now between the Platte an 
kansas rivers. The protection of the Pacific rail l'oad, so that not only the 
tion already completed shall be entirely safe, but that the portion yet t 
constructed shall in no way be delayed either by actual or apprehended d • 
is indispensable. 
Aside from the great value of this road to the country benefited by it. i 
the strongest claims upon the military service, as it will be one of it. mo-• 
cient aids in the control of the Indians in the vast regions through wh, 
passes. 
1 reApectfully request that I may be informed at an early day whether 
proposition is approved by you and tlie Secretary of the Interior, that me~ll! 
may be taken to carry it into effect. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Hon. E. M. STANTON, 
Secretary of War. 
U.S. GRANT, Gtneral 
DEPARTME.l\"T OF THE INTERIOR, OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFA!n I 
January 23, 1 i 
Sm: The letter of tbe Secretary of War of the 18th in..,tant, containinz 
tracts from the report of General Sherman to Geueral Grant, with the app l' 
of the same by General Grant, having been referred to me for a report tlwr 
I beg leave to say: . . 
General Sherman says, "that he proposes to restrict the 1oux Indian. t 
district of country between the Platte, the Missouri river, and the road to \I • 
tana which starts from Laramie for Virginia City, by the way of !ort R 
Phil. Kearney, and C. F. Smith, and that any Indian found out 1de of th 
limit without a written pass shall be summarily dealt with." He propos 
to restrict the Arapahoes and Cheyennes, Comanches, Kiowas, .Apache-. 
-r avajoes ~outh of the Arkansas and east of Fort Union; the object of th' ?. 
rang ment being to leave open the wide belt of country between the Platt 
the rkan as. 
That the belt of country lying between the Platte rivrr on the north and 
rkan. riv r on th outh . hould be opened to the wh te by the rc·m ' 
th Ind 1an now occupying it, is a ner!e sity which cannot be doubt cl. 
f;~ t that railroad are now being built through this country, a~~ th_a 1_t 1' . 
lnghway for the thou a,,d of emigrant goiug to our we tern lcrr1tor1 · . 
po on th gov rnm nt the nece ity of afforcling to them complete pr t 
'l'o ·ffc' c thi object, the r moval of the IndianA from thi trip of conn r. · 
th ·r ·for , an ab. olut n c ity. On thi subject I agr e with the ,·i 
pre._ ·d by ' neral ~ 'h ·101nn, but I ntir ly di .. f'nt from the po itioo he a:· 
rn 111., r ·port a to th mod of accompli.J1ino- thi. object. already 1d 
tim ha' om, \\ b n th Indian mu. t abandon tbi portion of country, 
th y will not do • o willinrrl , whc·n otb r homP are provided for them, 
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~ill have to b e u ed. 'l'be spread of our white settlements throughout this vast 
section of country cannot and should not be checked, as it cannot be prevented. 
-:rhe question now presenting it:::;elf is, how i.:, this to be accomplished? Will 
the order to be issued by the commanding officer of the we~tern Jepartment liave 
this magical effect? On the contrnry, will ii 11ot lead to resistance on the part 
of. the Indians whom you thus undertake to remove from the hunting grounds 
o-ver which they and their forefathers have roamecl for generations? And will 
pot this resistance lead to trouble and war with them, in which the liv:es of 
thousands of persons will be sacrificed, the railroads now already lieing far ad-
-va.nced in the country destroyed, the profitable trade of the prairies, even with 
these very Indians themselves, annihilated, and the governm<'nt involved in 
millions of dollars of ex pen:,e 1 This country yet belongs to these Indians; it 
bas not been ceded by them. Now cannot a policy be adopted which will e~ect 
the same object without involving- the disasters above enumerated? I tlunk 
s uch a policy could be devised. rrher~ is one fact which cannot be denied by 
a ny one acquainted with lndian1s: it is, that their chiefs are all superior men ; 
they are al ways their best men. No one becomes a chief until he has proven 
bis valor in war and wisdom in council. 1'hese chiefs control their different 
tribes, with the exception of a few bad men found among them, as among u~. 
With proper means, I am satisfied that these chiefs can all be ma<le to see and 
fully understand their position, and the necessity impost d upon the government 
of securing this belt of country to the whites. Admitting you can satisfy them 
o f this fact, the next question is, can you induce them to remove to another 
locality 1 I have no doubt that if proper steps are taken this can be done. It 
is true they may not entirely abandon this country this season, but they can be 
kept quiet; which is all that is wanted for the present, and their minds directed 
to the new home which you ·will provide for them. 'l'hat this new home may 
be in the district of country described by General Sherman is very possible. ln.. 
my opinion it is too late to abandon the system of treaties with Indians. With. 
judicious management, I think they can ::ill be made to abandon the connt1y 
needed by our people, and to settle down on reservations, which should be larger· 
t han formerly made. Annuities ought to be increased, and stock, cattle, sheep .. 
and horses, given to th em to raise. It is of little consequence to this government. 
if a few hundred thousand dollars, more or less, per annum be expended, pro--
vided these people are k ept quiet, and, at the same time, means of subsistence 
be furni.;:hed to them to support themselves for the few years which, in all proha-.. 
b ility, they wil1 yet exist 
I would therefore sugg<'st that you, as the officer of the government having: 
the lndians in charge, inform the military authorities of your disapproval of this 
contemplated order. I wonld also suggest that one of the greatest difficulties, 
and , iudecd, I think the greatest difficulty, I encounter, in administering the 
affairs of this bureau, is the con .. tant iuterference on the part of che military with: 
all Indian affairs . 
That there is a misapprehen sion on their part in relation to this matter is be-
yond doubt, otherwise such constant interference by them woul<l not occ:u .. 'l'he· 
commanders of the different forts throughout the whole Indian country claim. 
and exercise the right of controlling the Indian agents, and of is -uing orders in 
relation to the trade with the Indians by the licensed traders. :U', om observa.-
tion, both in this bureau and as a citizen of the west, I am, and have been for 
year~, .. ati fied that this was the cause of most of our Indian wars. 'fhe military 
~1io1~ld be made ~o under~tand that th~y are _in that country merely as a police,. 
o aid the agent 111 the discharge of h1s duwis, and not to control him. The 
law r gulate the tracie with Iud.ians, and no military commander should be al-
lowei to interfore. 1 am satif.,fied that the recent troubles at Forts Laramie and 
Phil. Kearney o-rew out of iuju<lic ious military interference. I am informed 
at General Uooke, commandant at Omaha, issued an o,1•der prohibiting the 
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traders to sell to the Indians arms and ammunition. Such prohibition I 
to be unwise, as the Indian has to depend upon the ehase for his sub i~tt:n 
that of bis wife and childrfm. Arms and ammunition are of absolute n 
he will, therefore, if possible, and no matter at what cost, procure them. 
again it is perfectly idle to say that he will accumulate them to make 
the whites. No ludian will buy two guns; one he will and ought to have; 
will he lay up any large quantity of powder, as he has no means of keep' . 
He needs one gun and a little powder, and this is his only means of sub~:-
In conclusion, I will take this occasion to say that in my opinion thef 
come when 1;1,ll the Indians throng bout the country should be taken on · . 
reservations, with fair annuities honestly paid them, and stock of cattlr 
sheep furnished them to raise. In this way the country needed by the .. 
can be relieved from their occupation, Indian wars prevented, vast expendit 
to the government thereby saved, and a future, although limited, provided · 
the'se poor people. . 
If this system is not adopted, I see nothing for them hut total ands - ,• 
destruction ; and if this be the policy it should be avowed openly an~ 
out with energy. Either destroy them at once, or do for them that which 
necessities plainly require. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
LEWIS V. BOGY, 
Uommissiom. 
Hon. 0 . H. BROWNING, 
Secretary ef the Interior. 
Extract from letter ef ex-Governor Edmunds, ef Dakota, dated September :. 
1866, transrm'tting Agent Hanson's report ef September 15, 1866. 
I also have the honor to enclose a letter from Agent Hanson, in ~elari 0 
the military order prohibiting the sale of ammunition, &c., to the Indian~ un 
his charge, and beg leave to recommend that you give this matter early ' 
tion, as it is one of greGlt importance to those Indians. I am clearly 0 
opinion that those Indians ought not to be included as among those to h 
arms and ammunition are prohibited, and am fearful that it will have a te:nd . 
to .complicate and embarrass their management. 
Your obedient servant, 
NEWTON EDMUSD, , 
Ex <dficio Superintendent Indza,i AJlair · 
CROW OR~EK AGE\ r 
Dakota Territory, September l,'i 1.., 6. 
IR: 'IUy attention has recently been called to military General Order .ro. · 
<lated H adquart r Department of the Platte, Omaha, ebra ka, July ?1 1 
h ing, in brief: an order prohibiting traders and other selling or di ' po,m~ 
a ny manner, arm of all de cription and ammunition to Indian . 
It ha b n only a f, w day. since I was made aware that the .ale 0 
munition to the. Inclians had been prohibited. .My in truction from h 
intend nt rec ·ived 22d ultimo, in relation to thi ubj e~t, did not includ 
11ition, but only m ution d '' arm of all deNcription .. " 
11 v uow th hon r to o d •ct to the nforcement of uch an ord r _ 
t lii · O' ·11 y. '!her nev r ha b n a time, to my know] dg wh n t1 I 
of t!ti a f.! llC liav , iv •n more . ati.·factory •vid nc f fri •nil hip an 
a c,1ui • c •nee in Lh · uth rity of th government than inc I ha ..- b 
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a.gent. 1.,he sincerity of their cause bas been tes"ted by the most trying of all 
ordeals-actual starvation. The history of the white race scarcely furnishes a 
p~rallel instance of such a body of people enduring such an amount of mis~ry 
-with such forbearance. What better evidence does the government ask b~fore 
it is willing to cease treating these Indians as alien enemies, and deal witli them 
as with a people in amity with its authority? Since the formation of the new 
treaties have they committed any overt act of hostility? If not, is it right t() 
treat these often abused people as enemies purely upon speculation as to their 
further intentions? That the order is well enough when applied to some sec-
tions of the military district, where wa1· still exists, is apparent, but that the 
Indians of this agency shou1d be held responsible or made to ·pay any share of 
the penalty for the contiuued hostility of the Indians of the Platte, or elsewhere, 
is not just. 
'l'he government has furnished many of these Indians with double-barrel shot-
guns. 'This spring I distributed eighteen. and the commis~ion about as many 
more. '1.'hese went into the hands of the Indians who have always been friendly 
to the government, and to now refuse to permit them to purchase ammunition 
for these same guns is, under existing circum3tances, without any sufficient 
reason that I am able to observe. 
A large delegation of the Lower Brule, Lower Yanctonais, and Two Kettle 
bands called on me yesterday, and asked me to have this matter changed; I 
have therefore to request that the order above referred to may be so far modified 
as to place the sale of ammunition in this agency to Indians within my control. 
In this way none but reliable ones will get such, and only in such quantities as 
in my judgment they may need for their hunting purposes. 
I desire to draw yonr attention to one other military order, now being enforced 
at Forts Sully and Rice, which prohibits Indians and traders stopping in these 
reservations. 'l'his order I have not yet been able to see; but the Indians have 
counseled with me concerning it, and they complain that it does not allow them 
to camp within eight or ten miles of Fort Sully, and thus excludes them from 
the timber along the Missouri, where they have been for many years accustomed 
to seek shelter from the freezing winter blasts of this region. 
While I am of the opinion that the military forces within this agency should 
be as far separated as possible from the Indians, for reasons of a moral nature, 
if no other, I see no neces:-;ity, and but gross injustice, in this military order. 
'urely, a military reservation extending from fifteen to twenty miles along both 
ides of the Missouri river, embraci11g all t,he best timbered lands between Forts 
Sully and Rice, is lP.rge enough to spare to these Indians a wintering place, and 
1 tru ' t your department of the government is geuerous enough to accord to them 
thi · right. 
Very respectful1y, your obedient servant, 
,J. R. HANSON, 
United States Indian Agent. 
Extract ef report ef Govemor Foulk, <?f January 9, 1867, transmitting monthly 
report of Agent Hanson ef Decernber 31, 1866, 
• * * * * * * * * * * * 
The que .. tion of supplying the friendly Sioux Indians with the small amouI\t 
of ammunition necessary to procure their subsistence is also worthy of your 
~ttentio11. My own experience i11 the Indiim country leads me to favor such a 
rour;:e. When they have the arms and ammunition necessary for ordinary 
hunting purpo es, they are more contented and friendly, and are more self-sus-
'ning. I have no doubt that the order referred to by Major Hanson prohibit-
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ing the sale of arms ~nd amm~nition should be revoked or in some way m 
so as to reheve friendly tribes from the danger of starvation ou th , 
count, and from the necessity of carrying their peltry to British trader · 
chang~_for such purposes. The whole subject seems to be worthy of your 
attent10n. 
I have the honor to be your obedient servant, 
A. J. FOULK, 
Governor and ex officio Superinttndent of Indian .Affair1. 
Hon. LEWIS V. BoaY, 
Commissioner of Indian AjJ-airs. 
Extractfrom monthly report of Agent Hanson of December 31, 1 66 
* * * * * * * * * * * * 
During my recent trip to Fort Sully and Fort Rice, I found the unive 
complaint of friendly Indians to be regarding the prohibition of the sale of 
munition. Under the date of 15th September last, I wrote the Hon . Comm' 
sioner of Indi an Affi:Lirs upon the subject. I have the honor to again draw a 
tion of the Commissioner to that communication. I have advised with all 
military officers within this agency from Crow creek. to Fort Rice, and I h -
not yet found one not in favor of setting this order aside. The Indian~ 
gather at these different points are friendly to the government and en~~ie-
the hostile Indians, and fear them as enemies. They say they are w1llm 11 : 
lielp protect the _whites if they can only be permitted to purchase the meau 
which to do it. The Indians inimical to the government procure all the ~m · 
nition they desire from traffic with the Red river half-breeds. This the fnend. 
Indians understand, and tell me this prohibition has driven many of their you ! 
men into the hostile camp; and again, it is now approaching the s~a on of 
year when the Indians, settled along the Missouri river, must subsist to a 
extent upon such small game as cannot be successfully hunted with bows 
arrows. Justice to these Indians requires that the order be immedia~ely a 
gated. I think it a very dangerous order to enforce among these Indian • A: 
this place, Fort Sully and Fort Rice the Indians of known friendship should be · 
mitted to purchase ammunition in small quantities, sufficient for huntir_1g purp ·· 
An arrang1--•ment as to the quantity and manner of purchase can easily be m • 
between the commander of the district, with whom I have conferred u~on . · 
subject, and the agent. I trust this subject may be regarded of sufficien 
portance to command immediate attention. 
J. R. HANSON, 
United States Indian Agent ef Upper Missouri io 
Extract of a lPtter to Colonel J H. L eavenworth,, United States Indian age,. 
from Winfield S . Hancock, major general commanding. 
H EADQUARTERS DEPARTME, T OF THE II O RI, 
Fort L eaz.•enwortli, Kansas, January 17, 1 
It i not unlikely that a demand will be made before long upon the . 
e nn to r ·dre ome grievances. When that time arrives you will b no 
of th ' fact. 
Tb . will be a1low d ome time to con idf>r and talk over the ma r 
y u bav any fi ar of th re ult I adin.,. to ho tiliti . , you had b tter pl 
·elf at ort Larned or art odge, a yon may think b t. 
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If you can get any evidence concerning the reported murder of the Kaw by 
]3ent's band of Cheyenne , please furnish the same to me, as I am collecting all 
the evidence I can in relation to the outrages committed by that tribe. 
Your remark that Indians should not be allowed to visit military posts save 
on business is perfectly correct as a rule, and I will call attention to that matter. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
WINFIELD S. HANCOCK, 
MoJor Genert,l Commanding. 
[From the Washington Chroni:le, February 4, 1867.] 
Sale ef arms under autlwrit_y ef the Indian Bureau.-Interesting correspond-
ence .-Opinions ef Generals Grant and Sherman.-Necessity ef traniferring 
tlie bureau to the War Department. 
'I'he Secretary of War has addressed a communication to Representative 
Schenck, chairman of the Committee on Military Affairs, tnclosing, for the in-
formation of the committee, a copy of a letter from Major Douglass, commanding 
Fort Dodge, dated January 13, in relation to the issue of large numbers of 
arms, with ammunition, to the Kiowas and other Indians, and expressing his 
apprehension of Indian hostilities in consequence thereof. The anxiety of the 
Indians for such articles is not caused by the lack of supply, because they have 
plenty to last for some time, but everything tends to show that the Indians are 
laying in large supplies prepiuatory to an outbreak. 
Major Douglass represents the Indians to be in an unsettled condition, with 
much dissatisfaction on account of the unequal distribution of presents. 
General Grant on the lRt iustant enclosed a letter from Lieutenant General 
Shnman to the Secretary of War. General Grant says the letter shows the 
urgent necessity for an immediate tram1fer of the Indiau bureau to the War De-
partment, and the abolition of the civil Indian agents and licensed traders. "If," 
he says, "the present practice is to he continned, I do not see that any course 
is left open to us but to withdraw our troops to the settlem1;nts, and call upon 
Congress to provide means and troops to carry on formidable hostilities against 
the Indiaus until all the Indians or all the whites on the great plains and be-
tween the settlements on the Missouri and the Pacific slope are exterminated. 
The course General Sherman has pursued in this matter, in disregarding the 
permit of Mr. Bogy and others, js just and right. I will inRtruct him to enforce 
hi order until it is countermanded by the Pre-3ident or yourself. I would also 
re pectfully ask that this matter be plact1d before the President, and his disap-
proval of licen ing the sale of arms to Indians be asked. We have treaties with 
all tribes from time to time. If the rule is to be followed that all tribes w1th 
which we have treaties and to which we pay annuities can procure such articles 
without stint or limit, it will not be long before the matter becomes perfectly 
understood by the Indians, and they avail themselves of it to equip perfectly 
or war. They will get arms either by making treaties themselves or through 
trib who have such treaties." 
General herman's letter is dated January 2 l last, and addressed to General 
Hancock, ~ommauding the military division of the Missouri, in which he says: 
•·We, the military, are held resprmsible for the peace of the frontier, and it is an 
ab arclity to attempt it if Indian agents aud traders can legalize and encourage 
·<> danO'erou a traffic." He says he regards the paper enclosed, addressed to 
lr. D. A. Batterfield, and signed by Charles Bogy, W.R. Irwin, J. H. Leav-
n ·orth, and others, as "an outrage upon our rights and supervision of the mat-
r ," an~ authorizes General Hancock to disregard that paper, and at once stop 
• e practice. 
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This paper, addressed to Mr. Butterfield, is as follows: 
" Srn : You having requested verbally t0 be informed in regard to vom · 
to sell arms and ammunition to Indians, we have to state as follows: Y()u, 
Indian_ trader, licensed for that purpose by th~ !} nited States governm 
authorized to trade or sell arms and arnmumt10n to any Indians tha 
peace with and receiving annuities from the United States government. 
rule, of course, applies to any other regularly licensed trader as we 
yourself." 
Letter of tlie Secretary of War, communicating, i'n compliance with a resol 
qf the S enate of the 30th ultimo, llie ,jfir-ial reports, papers, and other }1 
in rrlation to tlie causes and extent of the late massacre of United 
troops by Indi"ans at Fort Phil. Kearney. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
TV ashi"ngton City, February 2, 1 6i. 
Srn : I have the honor to transmit herewith a communication of thi: d 
from General Grant, covering all official reports, papers, and other facts bear :: 
on the subject of the late massacre of United States troops by Indian at f 
Phil. Kearney, called for by the Senate's resolution of January 30, 1 67. 
Very respectfully; sir, yoor obedient servant, 
EDWIN M. ST.ANTOX, 
Secretary of War. 
Hon. L. Jii_ S. FosTER, 
President ef the Senate. 
HEADQUARTERS ARMIES OF THE UNITED STATE , 
Washington, February 2, 1 i. 
SIR: I have the honor to return Senate resolution calling for informa · n 
"which may tend to explain the origin, causes, and extent of the late m~-5 
of United States troops by Indians at or near Fort Phil. Kearney,. m D · 
kota Territory," and referred by you to me for report. I send herewith " 
official reports, papers, and other facts" in posses ion of these headquar 
bearing upon the subject. 
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
U. S. GR.A T, General. 
Hon. E. M. STANTON, 
Secretary of War. 
HEADQ.UARTER DEPARTMENT OF THE PLATTE 
Omaha, Nebraska, Decembt:r 26, L .. 
E. 'E RAL: n the 21 t instant three (3) officers and ninety (90) m..,n, T'-
alr and infantry, were ma. acred by Indians very near Fort Philip K ru-n Y· 
Indian r ported near three thou and, ( 3,000,) probable, from the comp! • · 
n . of tb ma acr . 
I order d up four ( 4) companie of infantry and two (2) of cavalry 
Lr mi . 
. I ord r Ion 1 an-in ton to a p r, headquarter of the n w i"h 
1f not a prov cl, I r qu t th a ignment of General We l at R no 
br vet rank, to command di trict. 
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Just received at least five "leaves of absence" of officers of these troops. It 
is important that all these officers be ordered to join. 
Brevet Lieutenant Colonel }..,etterman, Captain Brown, and Lieutenant Gram-
roond are the officers killed; not a man was left alive. 
Seut direct iu General Sherman's absence. 
Shall report by mail. 
P. ST. GEORGE COOKE, 
Brevet Major General Commanding. 
~Iajor General JOHN A. RAWLINS, 
Chief ef Staff. 
Official copy : 
E. S. PARKER, 
Colonel and A. D. C. 
[Telegram. J 
HEADQUARTERS ARMIES OF THE UNITED STATES, 
Washington, December 26, 1866. 
~ General Grant desires me to say that your despatch of to-day is received. 
Your action in Colonel Carrington's case is approved ; and if you deem it st.ill 
necessary, you are authorized to ass~gn General Wessells as proposed. Sus-
pend all leaves of absence until you think they can be safely granted. 
General P. S-r. GEo. CooKE, Omaha. 
Official copy: 
C. B. COMSTOCK, 
Brevet Bri'g. Gen. and A. D. C. 
E. S. PARKER, 
Colonel and A. D. C. 
[Received at office United States military telegraph, War Department, Washington, D. C., 
December 26, 1866. J 
FORT PHTL. KEARNEY, December 21, 1866, 
By courier to Fort Laramie, December 26. 
GENRRAL: I send copy of despatch to General Cooke simply as a case when 
in uncertain communication I think you should know the facts at once. I want 
all my officers. I want men. D epend upon it, as I wrote in July, no treaty 
but hard fighting is to assure this line. I have bad no reason to think other-
wise. I will operate all winter, whatever the season, if supported; but to re-
deem my pledge to open and guarantee this line I must have re-enforcements 
and the be t of arms up to my full estimate. 
Respectfully, your obedient servant, 
HENRY B. CARRINGTON. 
u. s. GRA T. 
Official: 
opy forwarded to Secretary 27th. 
E. S. PARKER, 
Colonel and A. D. C. 
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[Copy of telegram to General Cooke.-Received at office of United States military tel~ 
War Department, Washington, D. C., December 26, 1866-3.15 p. m.) 
FoRT PHn,. KEARNEY, D. T., December 21, 1866, 
By courier to Fort Laramie, December 26. 
Do send me re-enforcements forthwith. Expedition now with my forCt 
impossible. I rfak everything but the post and its store. I venture a mu 
as any one can, but I have had to-day a fight unexampled in Indian war£ 
My loss is ninety-four (94) killed. I have recovered forty-nine bodie8, a 
thirty-five more are to be brought in in the morning that have been fou 
Among the killed are Brevet Lieutenant Colonel Fttterman, Captain F. H 
Brown, and Lieutenant Grummond. The Indians engaged were nearly t 
thousand, ( 3,000,) being apparently the force reported as on Ton~ue river , 
my_ despatches of the 5th of ·November and supsequent thereto. This line,' 
important, can and must be held. It will take four times the force in the pri •. 
to reopen if it be broken up this winter. I hear nothing of my arms that lti 
Leavenworth September 15. Additional cavalry ordered to join have no~ I'>-· 
ported their arrival. 1:V ould have eaved us mnch loss to-day. The Indian• 
lost beyond all precedent. I need prompt re-enforcements and repeating arm·_ 
I am sure to have, as before reported, an active winter, and must have men at. 
arms. Every officer of this battalion should join it to-day. I have every team; 
ster on duty, and, at best, one hundred and nineteen left at post. I hardly nett.. 
urge this matter; it speaks for itself. Give me two companies of cavalry, a· 
least, forthwith, well armed, or four companies of infantry, exclusive ?f ~hatI 
need at Reno and JI,ort Smith. I did not overestimate my early application i a 
sing·le company, promptly, will save the line; but our killed show that ,any r · 
missness will result in mutilation and butchery beyond precedent. No uc 
mutilation as that to-day is on r ecord. Depend on it that this post will he hlde 
so long as a round or man is left. 
Promptness is the vital thing. Give me officers and men. Only the new 
Spencer arms should be sent. The Indians desperate, and they spare none. 
General U.S. GRANT. 
HENRY B. CARRINGTON, 
Colonel Eigliteentli Infantry, Commanding. 
Copy forwarded to Secretary 27th of December. 
Official: 
E. S. PARKER, 
Colonel and A. D. C. 
[Telegram.] 
HEADQUARTERS ARMIBS P F 'l'HE UNITED STATE ' 
Wasliington, December 27, 1 66. 
en ral Grant de ire me to forward the accompanying telegram from Gen 
ook , and to ay that General Cooke's action in Colonel Carrington ' CJ· • 
b n approved ; that eneral Cooke ha been authorized to a ign General W •· 
1 a propo ed, if he till deems it nece ary; and al o to u pend all l 
of ab nee. 
ner I . 'I. HERMA , t. Loui. 
ffici I copy : 
0 . B. C ISTOOI , 
Brevet Brigadier General, A. D. 
E .. P RYER, 
Colonel a,id A. D. 
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[Received at office United States military telegraph, War Department, Washington, D. C., 
December 26, 1866. 
FROM OMAHA, December 26, 1866. 
On the 21st instant, three (3) officers and ninety (90) men, cavalry and in-
fant1·y, were massacred by Indians very near Fort Philip Kearney. Indians 
reported near three thousand, probably, from the completeness of . ttie massac1:e. 
I order up four ( 4) companies of infantry and two (2) of cavalry from Laramie. 
I order Colonel Carrington to Caspar, headquarters of the new eighteenth. If 
not approved, I request the assignment of General Wessels at Reno, at his rank, 
to command the district. Just received at least five leaves of absence of officers 
of these troops. It is important that all these officers be ordered to join. Send 
direct in General Sherman's absence. Brevet Lieutenant Colonel Fetterman, 
Captain Brown, and Lieutenant Grammond are the officers killed. Not a man 
was left ali've. Shall report by mail. 
P. ST. GEO. COOKE, 
Brevet Major General Commanding. 
General J . .A. RAWLINS, Ch.iif of Staff. 
Official: 
E. S. PARKER, 
Colonel and A. D. C. 
[Telegram.] 
HEADQUARTERS ARMIES OF THE UNITED STATES, 
Washington, December 28, 1866. 
General Grant requests that you will furni sh him with any additional inform-
ation you may receive in reference to the Fort Philip Kearney massacre, and 
if there has been fault in the matter, that you will have it strictly investigated. 
General W. T. SHERMA~, St. Louis. 
Official: 
C. B. COMSTOCK, 
Brevet Brigadier General, A. D. C. 
E. S. PARKER, 
Colonel and A. D. C. 
[Received at office United States military telegraph, War Department, Washington, D. C., 
December 2 , 1866-4. 45 p. m. J 
ST. Loms, December 28, 1866. 
GE ERAL: Just arrived in time to attend the funeral of my adjutant general, 
Sawyer. I have given general instructions to General Cooke about the Sioux. 
I do not yet understand how the massacre of Colonel Fetterman's party could 
have been o complete. \Ve must act with vindictive earnes tness against the 
• ' ioux, even to their extermination, men, women, and children. Nothing less 
will reach the root of this case. 
W. T. SHERMAN, 
L ieutenant General . 
.... s. GRA. T. 
Official : 
E. S. PARKER, 
Cvlonel and A. D. C. 
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[Received at office United States military telegraph, War Department, Washington. D. 
. December 29, 1866-3 p. m.] 
ST Lums, December 29, 15 
· GENERAL: Your despatch of yesterday is received. I have another de~ 
from General Cooke, but nothing ' more definite as to the Fort Phil. Kea 
massacre. A heavy snow storm is prevailing west of Omaha, and cuts off 
municati0n. I will have the matter fully investigated. In the mean time 
Indians must be pursued · and punished. General Cooke asks for a regimen· 
cavalry and one of infantry. I will see if the two new colored regiments, n 
organizing in General Hancock's department, can be made available by A.pr 
if not, I may have to ask some help from General Grant. Please ascertain 
him if he has any troops he could spare this spring, as we must not overlr 
this case, but must pursue and punish at all hazards. 'I'he posts in that quart~ 
are strong and well supplied ; but it is reported the Sioux have three tho115 
(3,000) warrio:rs, well armed, and their country is very difficult to operate in. 
W. T. SHERMAN, 
Lieutenant General. 
General 0. B. OoMSTOCK, Aide-de- Camp. 
Official: 
[Special Orders No. 126.J 
E. S. PARKER, 
Colonel and A. D. C. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PLATTE, 
Omaha, Nebraska, December 26, 1 66. 
I. r.rhe following telegraphic orders of this date are hereby confir_med: 
Brevet Brigadier General .J. N. Palmer, commanding fort Laramie, will " 
from the garrison of that post two companies of the second c~vah:J and our 
companies of the eight8enth infantry, to report to Brevet Bngad1er General 
Wessels at l!.,ort Reno. 
II. Brevet Brigadier General Wessels will proceed with the re-enforce~en ~ 
and assume command of Fort Philip Kearney, and will also hav~ authority 
order such movements of the troops at Forts Reno aad C. F. S-!°1t~ as ~em _Y 
find uecessary. The commanding officers at Forts Reno and O. Ji• milb 
obey all orders they may receive from Brevet Brigadier Gener~l 'Y'f es eh; .. 
III. Colonel H. B. Carrington, eighteenth United States 1~fant~·y, ~ll 
relieved from the command of Fort Philip Kearney by Brevet ~ngadier Geutr: 
Wessels, and will proceed immediately to Fort Casper, to wh1eb post the h 
quarters of the new eighteenth regiment have been heretofore ordered 
assume command of the post and that regiment. .. 
IV. Brevet Lieutenant Colonel ,T. K . .Mizner, commanding Fort ~IcPher;: n 
will end promptly two of his companies to take' post at Fort. Laramie. . 
. Brevet Major General .John Gibbon, commanding Fort K earne , will -
imm diately one company of hi command to take po tat Fort McP~ei-;·ou. 
I. aptain orge 0. Sokalski, second United States cavalry, will pr . 
to-day, taking railroad and mail conveyances (and without top) to Fort L_ rtm . 
Dakota T rritory, reporting, on arrival, to the commanding officer of hi· · 
m nt, with a view to joining bi company, "C," with the lt·a t practicabl. d 
'I he quart rma t r' d partm nt will furni h the nee ~~ary tra.n portation. 
By c mmancl of rigadicr and Brev t Major 'cneral 100k : 
H. T, LI'l' H IELD, 
Brevet Major nited tales Anny A. D. · 
fficial: E. ' . P R R, 
Colonel and . D. • 
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[Telegram.] 
FORT LARAMIE, December 27, 1866. 
Orders to command at Fort Reno issued yesterday; the most violent, blinding 
storm now raging; there would be nothing gained by moving in such _a snow 
storm; meant me all preparations which can be made in-doors are gorng ~n. 
0 ne Indian messenger, just in to see the Indian agent, gives the following m-
formation : He says there is a grand coalition of Indian tribes north, to the 
number of ten thousand (10,000) to twelve thousand (12,000) fighting men; 
they are to make common cause against the whites; twelve ( 12) tribes are 
enumerated ; story somewhat improbable, because tribes deadly hostile to each 
o ther are named, and such large numbers can't live together; not enough for 
them to eat in the country. 
J. N. PALMER, Commanding. 
Major H. G. LrTCHFIELD, 
Official: 
Assistant Adjutant General. 
E. S. PARKER, 
Colonel and A. D. C. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTME\fT OF THg PLATTE, 
Omaha, Nebraslca, D ecember 27, 1866. 
GENERAL: I communicated yesterday by telegraph the disastr,ms news from 
Fort Philip Kearney. I enclose a copy of Colonel Carringt.on's telegram. An 
officer's letter states not one ei:Jcaped. December G, a severe skirmish occurred 
a few miles from that post, when Lieutenant Bingham, second cavalry, Sergeant 
Bowers, eighteenth infantry, were killed, and one sergeant and four privates 
were wounded, (and eight horses killed and wounded.) December 11, a private 
soldier was killed in sight of :E ort Reno. I shall enclose several messages of 
iustruction to Colonel Can iugton as bearing on my subject-matter. Colonel 
O.'s statement that, with team ters, he bad, D ecember 21, "but one hundred 
and nineteen men left in the fort," requires the statement that bis December 10 
report shows an aggregate present of four hundred and seventy-five. 
My sp t' cial orderi:J to meet this occasion have been mailed to you, (as in usual 
course.) 'l'hc .. ix companies ordered forward will have the duties of re-enforcing, 
perhaps, Fort R eno-opening communication with C. F. Smith-re-enforcing 
that, besides ]I'ort Philip Kearney. D efi.t:iency of troops, the season, and amount 
of supplies at the upper po i:l t•ti, together, do not admit of more being sent. I 
hope they will do, and be able to carry out my telegraphic instructions to 
General Wessells, viz: "'I expect yon to make Reno safe, with power to for-
ward mails, and to proceed with all other of the six companies ordered t0 you 
above. I hope regular communication can be kPpt with Fort C. F. Smith, and 
hat we may be able to chastise Indians who may insult the posts; but with 
,,reat caution. 'l'he officers are not equal to their stratagems in the broken 
vround they know so well; their numbers, it seems now certain, are also very 
::up rior " 
'olonel Carrington is very plausible-an energetic, industrious man in gar-
rison ; but it is too evident that he has not rnaiutained discipline, and that his 
officer· have no co11fidence in him. Some of his ac_ts, officially reported, such as 
::htUing woods when Indians had appeared on a previous day may have, by 
tLi time, ..;ettlcd his app reciation by ludians . · 
_[ajor Van Yoast volunteered to lead a short winter expedition of some five 
companies, which I a_pprovecl in the ab::1tract; but when he communicated bis 
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information , plans, &c., I found it would be too far, ( one hundred mile" ht 
Reno;) hi s force too small; all too uncertaill for the risk and sufferings. · 
.I have always understood that about the first grass the Indian ponie an 
serviceable. I think it will be practicable to attack them about the lst oL 
that an additional reg·iment, both . of cavalry and infantry, will be the 
needed, and that they can be placed at Fort Laramie about the 1st of A 
At that time they will be able to go by steam within about one hundred 
fifty miles. 
I thiuk it will be practi_cable, as well as very important, that the immigrl 
to Montana, our best new T erritory, of arable land as wt'll as precious mt 
should not be interrupted by this best route. 
You will observe, C olonel Carrington asks for Spencer arms for infan!!" 
Some of his men have used them mounted, and have since felt the inferiority 
the muzzle-loading arms. In fact, I have had an official r~port of a cattlegu&. 
excusing themselves for not firing on attacking Indians, that if they fired, 
Indians having revolvers, they would be defenceless. They have revoke, 
and it comes to this, that the savages are better armed than the troops. I thr 
fore earnestly recommend that breech-loading Springfield muskets be now •· 
nished for a ll these troops. I found that even the cavalry were grnerall-
unfurnished with revolvers; and a telegraphic requisition for a supply for fil" 
companies, with an implied consent of General Dyer, of November 6, baB n 
yet resulted in their being received or heard from. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
P. S11 • GEO UOOKE, 
Brevet lYJajor General Commanding. 
General J. A. RA WLINR, 
Chief ef Sta.fl ef G eneral Commanding, Wasliington. 
Official copy: 
HEADQUARTERS UNITED STATF.S .A.R~IY, 
February 1, l 6i. 
E. S. PARKER, 
Colonel and A. D. C. 
[Telegram.] 
FoR'r PHILIP KEARNEY, December 21, 1 66. 
Do send me re-en forcements forthwith. Expedition now with my fore ·• 
impo ible; I risk everything bnt the post and its stores; l venture as much 
a any one can, but I have had to-day a fight unexampled in Indian warfa 
my lo, is ninety-four killed. 
I have recovered forty -nine bodies, and 1hirty-five more are to be brou17b 10 
in th mornin ·, that. have been found. Among the killed are Brevet Lieut~M 
olonel J:l.,ettt:rrnan, <Japtain F. H. Brown, and Lieutenant Grammond. Tb 
1 ndian. nga1r d wer nearly three thousand, being apparently the force report 
a n Tongu, riv r, in my de patches of 5th ovember and ub eq nent ther · · 
'l'bi line , o important, can 11nd mu·t be held; it will take four time the o 
h1 tb , ·prinO' to r ·open it, if it be broken up thi winter. 1 hear nothia o my 
arm-i that ld't Leav nworth 'eptember 15. 'l'he additional cavalry ordered 
join m ha. not r port<·<l; th ir arrival would Lav Htved u much lo-. to-d. Y· 
'l h. Indian: lo:t h •vond a11 precedeut I ne d prompt r - uforce~ent-. 
r ,)) .:ltlll'" arm:,;. I , Ill Hll' to have, 11 before r port •d, an active wmt r 
mu.th: v' m ·n, nd armL. E, ry offic ,r of tLi battalion bould joiu it. T · 
had ·v ry t ·tun. t ·r 011 duty, and buL one hundred aud niuetee11 men l 
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pos~. I hardly need urge tbi. m,1 tter; it speaks for itself. Give me tw0 com-
panies of cavalry, at lea t, forthwith, well armed, or four companies of infantry, 
exclusive of what i needed at Reno and Fort Smith. 
I did not overe~ timate my early application of a single company. Prom~t-
ness will ave the lin ; but one hundred killed shows that any remissness will 
Te ult in mutilation and butchery beyond precedent. No such mutilation as 
that to-day i on record. D epend upon it that the post wilJ be held so long as 
a round or a man i left. Promptness is the vita] thing. Give me officers and 
men only ; tlie new Spencer arms should be sent; the Indians are desperate; 
I spare none and they spare none. 
HENRY B. CARRINGTON, 
Colonel Eighteenth lrifantry. 
Brevet Maj. Gen. P. S,r. GEORGE CooKE, 
Commanding DPpartment. 
Official copy: 
HEADQUARTERS ARMY UNITED STATE~, 
February 1, 1867. 
E. S. PARKER, 
Colonel and A. D. C. 
[Telegram. J 
H~ADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THI:<; PLATTE, 
Omaha, Nebraska, September 27, 1866. 
Your long telegram and others of 17th instant received; also copy of Major 
Van Voast's letter of September 22, to you. You must have corn before this 
in plenty. It is impossible to take the offensive this season, except you can 
manage to surprise Red Cloud in winter camps by infantry. 
Twu or t hree hundred infantry, with much sufferiug, perhaps, might thus 
accomplish more tli_an two thousand troops in summer. 
I have reason to believe there are whites with the Indians-never spare them. 
You can onl y defend yourself and trains and emigrants the best you can. There 
are so many conditions and circumstances connected with Fort C. F. Smith I 
am ignorant of, l cannot order or advise; only at the worst you can rPc.all its 
garrison, and in such case strengthen Reno. 
Having one company of. cavalry, you ca~ probably dispense with your ninety-
four horses, after mounting all the cavalrymP-n. They could be used for cav-
alry at Laramie. Th~ same as to any useless horses at C. 1!1. Smith ·and Reno. 
General Myers telegraphs about Bailey's party and wage::;, Uartridges at-
tended to. 
Colonel H. B. CARRINGTON, 
P. ST. GEORGE COOKE, 
Bre·vet Major General Commanding. 
Fort Pliilip K earney, Dakota Territory. 
Official : E. S. PARKER, 
Colunet and A. D. C. 
HEADQUARTER S DEPARTMENT OF TI-JI!] PLATTE, 
Omaha, Nebraska, D ecember 28, 1866. 
GE. "ERAL : By direction of the general commanding you will, upon arrival at 
Fo Philip Kearney, make a thorough inveRtigation of the circumstauces con-
tc ed with the massacre on the 21st instaut, near that post, and make full re-
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port of the same to these headquarters. While this investigation is con · 
important, you are not to permit its prosecution to interrupt military d • 
still greater moment. · 
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient ervant, 
H. G. LITCHFIELD, 
Brevet Major U.S. A., Aide-de-Ca 
Brevet Brigadier General H. W. WESSELS, 
United States .Army, Commanding Mountain District. 
Official : ----, 
Colonel and A. D. C. 
W ASHfNGTON, January 14, 1 i. 
General Augur l~ft last evening for Omaha, via St. Louis. Are you lu · 
an investigation into the Fort Phil. Kearney massacre 1 A report will prflba • 
be called for, and it is important that we should know all that can be le 
about it as soon as possible. 
Lieutenant General W. T. SHERMAN, 
St. Louis, lVIissouri. 
Official: 
U. S. GRANT, Gene al. 
E. S. PARKER, 
Colonel and A. D. C 
HEADQUAKTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PLATTB, 
Omalia, Nebraska, January 14, 1 6i. 
GENERAL: I have received to-day Lieutenant General Sherman's despa . 
this date, which, after giving General Grant's, says to me: ." General, I w· n 1 
thorough investigation and report of the whllle matter; and to fulfil G~n • 
Grant's inquiries, I wish you to send me by mail, at once, your (my) v<:: .1~ 
the affair, based on the facts known, and your (my) judgment of the proba~ih 1 -. 
December 28, I ordered Brevet Brigadier General Wessels, then a~ ... l!!ll • 
command of the district including Fort Phil. Kearuey, to make a "thorough -
vestigation," as now required. A copy I enclose. It was sent by tele(l'rapb 
} ort Laramie, the nearest available office, 157 miles from Fort Reno, where 
eral Wessels was in command 66 miles this side of Fort Phil. K earn Y· H 
could make no investigation b
1
efore reaching Fort Phil. Kearney_. Hi~ ID 
there <l pended on the arrival of re-enforcements from Fort L aramie, ord, r 
telegraph D ecember 26, but which, owing to "blinding snow-storm ... ," \:·r., 0 • -
marched January 3, and it is believed arrived at Fort Reno January 11th. -
t~nt. 'l'hi ~- ci!al shows the impos ibility of obtaining from o re_rnote • 
w1th commumcat1ou temporarily su pended, r eports so soon as de ired aud 6 -
prct d. 'I'be law forbids me to order a court of inquiry, and I am not a 
my pow r_ to order any other inve tigation than I have already done .. 
I have Ju t received tel o-ram from Fort Laramie, dated l~ th tatmu . 
carri r had arriv ·d from .i?ort PJ1iliJJ Y arncy; the first communica ion ' • 
the cl_:)' of th' mas:acr •, which brought Uolonel Garrington' r p~rt. ( 
. ~ail ·d_ to you,) aud it briugs me nothiu,.,., I have t legrnphed an _rnq~iry 
wformatun to enl'rnl 1 alrucr. 'I hu ur iuformrd, I have no ' n•r'"ll n 
affair. ltrc·main tr,m• to comply with thecnllformy "jl1clament o th 
biliti ~- ' 'l'hc probal,ilitie · rnu,t be fouude<l on my order:-:, C lun ·l , rrit -
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report , and my knowledge of the previous events, and the conduct of the com-
i:nander and the troops. 
Fir t, l enclose copies (A and B) of instructions of September ~7 and Novem-
ber 12, 1866. Colonel Carrington has, before December 21, made no expedit'ion 
9-gainst Indians; all his skirmishes have been with war parties attacking his 
supply trains, or appearing in sight of the fort. I am informed that on these 
occ asion s it was the custom of officers a11d men to sally forth, mounted or afoot, 
n:i uch at their discretion; and in confirmation of this, I enclose ( C) a report of 
Brevet Lieutenant Colonel Fetterman, of the affair of December 6. He says, 
-w-hen his command of thirty men reached the wood party. surrounded by In-
dians four miles from the post, he was joined by Captain F. H. Brown, eighteen_th 
United States infantry, with a couple of mounted infantry, who had already 
started for the relief of the train, and was overtaken by Second Lieutenant A. 
H. Wands, eighteenth United States infa~try. 
I enclose, fi nally, an important account (D) which would be supposed to have 
importan t bearing, a despatch from Colonel Carrington of December 19, two 
days before the massacre, indicating a detachment and expedition, and proving 
that he felt strong enough to take the offensive. 
The size and composition of the party massacred indicate that they were all 
mounted cavalry and infantry to just the number of horses in hands of infantry . 
.All my suggestions of the offensive in winter to Colonel Carrin'gton laid stress 
upon u:iing infantry. Assuming, then, that Colonel Carrington did not disobey 
in spirit [how about the infantry 1] and in letter my instructions as to expedi-
tions, my judgment of the probabilities is, that on the 21st December, hostile· 
Indians, in number between 1,500 and 3,000, formed an ambush within five 011· 
ix miles of Fort Phil. Kearney; th.at they sent a party to decoy the garrison ;: 
that all the available horses (which I believe were kept saddled) were mounted, 
and that hastily and irregularly they sallied out to engage or pursue; that the 
Indians skilfully managed to lead the pursuit of the whole into ground selected 
as forbidding escape; and that there, by so greatly superior numbers, the troops 
were surrounded and massacred-no quarter asked or given. . 
I am, sir, very respectfully, 
P. ST. GEORGE COOKE, 
Brevet Major General Commanding 
Brevet Major Gener,il W. A. NICHOLS, 
A.. A. Gen. Division ef Missouri, St. Louis, Mo. 
Official: 
------, 
Colonel and A. D. C. 
[ Received at office United States military telegraph, War Department, Washington, D. C., 
January 17, 18ti7-4.30 p. m.J 
General U . S. GRANT: 
ST. Louis, Mo., January 17, 1867. 
The subjoined telegram has this moment been received: 
· Omal;,a, January 7, 1867.-Lieutenant General W. T. Sherman: Follow-
ing d patch just received: ' Fort Phil. Kearney, January 4.-To Adjutant 
G 1eral, Department of the Platte: The mail takes full report of fight Decem-
be 21 All bodies received. Severe cold and drifting snows, with mercury' 
o ··ea twenty-two degrees below zero. Have so far prevented further Indian 
r ation . Their losses may also explain this. The facts disclosed show 
• he <let· chment was several miles from the wood train they were sent to re-
d pu. hed over Lodge Trail ridge in order of pursuit,. after orders three 
Ex. Doc. 13--3 
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times given not to cross that ridge. I found Lieutenant Grummond's bodv · 
]tetterman and Brown-evidently shot each other. Signed, H.B. Carri' 
Colonel eighteenth infantry.' Respectfully, P. St. George Cooke, Brevet 
General." 
Official copy : 
W. T. SHEm1AX, 
Lieutenant General Command = 
E. S. PARKER, 
Colonel and A. D. C 
HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MrsSOURI, 
St. Louis, Missouri, January 19, L i 
GENERAL: I now have the honor to send. you General Cooke'~ l~tter o, 
14th, with its enclosures, which is the nearest approach to accountmg fr · 
unhappy affair at Fort Phil. Kearney. I have already transmitted a copy_ 
telegraphic despatch from General Cooke, notifying me that a full report 1= 
its way by the regular mail from Fort Laramie. 
U nt.il the reports of Colonel Carrington and General Wessels are on h 
I cannot advise either a formal court-martial or court of inquiry. 
·with great respect, 
General J. A. RAWLINS, 
W. T. SHERM.A~, 
Lieutenant General Commandt"!.· 
Chief of Stoff, Wasliington, D. C. 
Official .copy : 
Colonel and A. D. 
HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THI<! MISSO'C'RI, ~ 
St. Louis, January 2 , 1 1• 
DEAR GENERAL: Knowing your anxiety to hear something definite and · 
prehensible of the Fort Phil. Kearney matter, I have had a copy mad~ 
letter from a sergeant there to a clerk in this office, which see~s to explam 
case fully. As soon as their official report comes I will send it al o. 
Yours, in haste, 
General U. S. GRANT, 
General United Stat~s Army. 
w. T. SHERMA Tt 
Lieutenant Gei 
Extract from a private letter received January 28, 1 67. 
FORT PHIL. KBAR. EY, DAKOTA TERRITORY 
December 2 , 1 
nr of ovember 28 came to band. I was pleaRed to bear from 
in th civilized world. \ e have pa s d throuo-h some trying and eYen 
r ndin 17 c nes within the la t twenty days. b 
n th th in tant w had an engag m nt with the Indian abon th 
from the fort. Lieutenant Bingham, of the .. econd cavalry, nd _ -
Bow ·r-, of E company, econd battalion ighte nth infantry er kill 
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scalped. On the 21 st in stant, the timbn train, while on its daily trip to_ the 
mountains, under Corporal Legrow, of E company, was attacked by Indians. 
Detachments from the different companies of the garrison, ~ome mounted ~nd 
some on foot, the whole being under the command of Captam ~nd Brevet Lieu-
tenant Colonel Fetterman, assisted by Captain Brown and Lieutenant Grum-
mond, proceeded from the fort to protect the tra!n. '1.1he coI?mand amounted to 
three officers, eight sergeants, ten corporals, and s1x_ty-three privates_. Those from 
E company were Sergeant Morgan, Corporal Qumn, and four privates. Upon 
thefr leaving the fort the colonel gave orders for the detachment to protect the 
train, but to remain in supporting distance of the garrison; but, contrary to 
these orders, they pursued the Indians (who immediately left the train with~ut 
inflicting any damage) for some six miles, to the main force of tbe enemy, which 
lay iu ambush. 'I1he Indians perceiving, as I suppose, that they had the ad_-
vantage in numbers, immediately rushed from their places of concealment, and 
succeeded in cutting our men off from any communication with the post, and the 
scene which followed you and all others may imagine; but I cannot describe 
it, as not a man was left to tell tlie tale. All were butchered and scalped, their 
bodies gashed, chopped with knives and tomahawks, stripped of every article 
of clothing, and then (perhaps while in the agonies of death) shot through and 
through with arrows. Poor Sergeant Morgan was shot through the breast and 
scalped; bis body was full of arrows. The wood train returned without further . 
trouble, and the colonel, becoming alarmed at the absence of the command, 
ordered a second detachment, under Captain Powell, to thP-ir relief. Captain 
Powell fo llowed their trail across a high bluff, into a valley, where, to the sur-
prise and mortification of his command, he found, not those brave and noble 
hearts who a few hours previous had left the fort with buoyant spirits, thirsting 
for revenge, but eighty-four mangled and disfigured corpses, lying naked on the 
ground . '1.1he Indians, on the completion of their hellish work, departed, taking 
clothing, arms, and accoutrements, with their dead and wounded, for it is not 
to be supposed that eighty-four armed soldiers could be killed, not one escaping, 
and that, too, in daylight and open ground, without" some loss to the enemy. 
Captain Powell sent a messenger to the garrison, informing the colonel, 
stating he would await the arrival of wagons to bring on the bodies. The 
report went like a death-knell to the heart of every soldier. We could hardly 
believe it, until the arrival of Captain Powell's detachment and return of the 
wagons, bringing forty-five dead bodies. The remaining thirty-six were not 
brought in until the next morning. 
The severity of the weather, and probability of an immediate attack upon 
the fort , compelled us to bury our dead in trenches, without ceremony or military 
honors. The same evening Colonel Carrington sent citizen couriers to Lara-
mie with despatches to department headquarters for re-enforcements ; the mail 
bas arrived since forward ing the despatch, but no re-enforcements. We have 
been compelled to stop all work. 'l'he snow is deep, and the weather so in-
tensely cold that the guards have to be relieved every half hour. 
There are six companies here, and but five officers. Lieutenant Bisbee has 
been detached to department headquarters. Lieutenant Grurnmond, who was 
in command of the compan1, -was killed. I have had to receipt temporarily to 
the quartermaster for clothmg and other necessary stores, some of which had 
been previously invoiced to the company, but not receipted for by the company 
commander. 'fhis looks rather bad on the part of the government, when fir8t 
ergeants have to be responsible for duties pertaining only to commissioned 
officers ; but such are the c~ances of war in times of peace. Corporal Legrow 
has been made sergeant, vice Morgan deceased; Legrow is a faithful and de-
erving soldier. A few days bP.fore the massacre I was released from confine -
ment, there being no one that could do anything with the company. I was 
just in time to have my hands full, as usual. 
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It is now past tattoo; the night is cold; the men are sleepinll' in their 
and accoutrements on. Indian signals have been seen, and° we don't 
what hour the post may be attacked. Self and two soldie1s are keepin11 
so as to awake the men in case of alarm. At midnight I shall have . 
Clark and three others to relieve us. So you can imagine the state of 
here. 
I have seen an article in a Chicago paper stating that the commiB io 
Indian affairs had received intelligence that reports of hostilities on the ~ 
were without foundation and were exaggerated. The Indian commit-i 
are furnishing Indians with arms and ammunition to hunt with, and the 
using them to murder white men. 'l'hose commissioners are a nuisance · 
government. We want men and arms on these plains to exterminate thl: 
cursed race of savages. We are :fighting a foe that is the devil. In your· 
you spoke about some newspapers which ·you had sent me. I did not get· 
Please write soon, and pray God to hasten the day when I shall get out o • 
horrible place. 
Good-bye; this may be my last letter; should it reach you, don't forge Y 
friend. 
Official copy : 
HEADQUARTERS UNITED STATES .ARM Y, 
February 2, 1 ,. 
[Telegram.] 
E. S. PARKER, 
Colonel and A. D. r 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PLATTE 
Omaha, Nebraska, .August 11, 1" 
Two companies second cavalry have been ordered to assist in ~he prote:ti 
the road. You are authorized to enlist not to exceed :fifty Indian scou~ 
and allowances of cavalry soldiers ; let them use the p~nies if you can'• 
better. Be very cautious ; don't undertake unnecessary, risky detachmen · 
P. ST. GEORGE COOKE, 
Brigadier General Comman~ :: · 
Colonel H. B. CARRI~GTON, 
Commanding Fort C. F. Smith, (via Laramie.) 
Official: 
[Telegram.] 
E. S. PARKER, 
Colonel and A. D. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PLATT 
Omaha, Nebraska, September 27, 1"' 
Your long telegram and others of the 17th instant received. .A.Lo 
.Major Van Voast's letter of September 22, to you. You must have com 
this, in plenty. It il'I impo ible to take the offensive this se . on, ei:c 
can manage to surprise .Red UJoud's bands in winter camp,, by rnfaotry. 
or three hundred infantry, with much suffering, perhaps, might tho ac 
more than two thou and troopo in summer. 
I have r a on t beli ve there are whites with the J ndiau i n v 
them. ou can only d fend your elf and trains and emigrant t~e 
can. 'I her are o many condition and circum tance connect d w1 h F 
l!. mith I am ignorant of, I cannot order or advise, onl t 
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you. can recall its garrison, and in such case strengthen Reno. Having one 
company of cavalry, you can probably dispense with your ninety-four horses, 
3fter mounting all the cavalrymen. They could be used for cavalry at Lara-
viie. 1'he same as to any useless horses at C. F. Smith and Reno. 
General Myers telegraphs about Bailey's party and wages. Cartridges at-
~ ended to. 
P. ST. GEORGE COOKE, 
Brevet Major General Commanding. 
Colonel H. B. CARRINGTON, 
Official: 
Fort Phil. Kearney, Dakota Territory. 
--- ---, . 
Colonel and .A. D. C. 
B. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PLATTE, 
Omaha, Nebraska, November 12, 1866. 
COLON EL: You are hereby instructed, so soon as the troops and stores are 
eovered from the weather, to turn your attention to the possibility of striking 
the hostile bands of Indians by surprise in their winter camps, as intimated in 
telegram of September 27, ultimo, from these headquarters . . An extraordinary 
effort in winter, when the Indian horses are unserviceable, it is believed, should 
be followed by more success than can be accomplished by very large expeditions 
in summer, when the Indians can so easily scatter into deserts and mountain 
hiding places, almost beyond pursuit. 
Four companies of infantry will be available, besides some cavalry; you have 
a large arrear of murderous and insulting attacks by the savages upon emigrants, 
trains, and troops to settle ; and you are ordered, if there prove to be any prom-
ise of rnccess, to conduct, or to send under another officer, such an expedition. 
Major Van Voast has volunteered, and has been instructed to make such a one 
in December, from Fort La,ra-mie, Dakota Territory. · 
By command of Brevet Major General Cooke: 
H. G. LITTLEFIELD, 
Bre1:et Major U. S. Army, A. D. C. 
Colonel H. B. CARRINGTON, Eighteenth U. S. lnfantr.'l/, 
Official: 
Commanding Fort Pltil. Kearney, .Dakota Ter. 
------, 
Colonel and A. D. C. 
FORT PHI.LIP KEARNEY, DAKOTA TERRITORY, 
December 7, 1866. 
CA PT AIN: In compliance with your communication of to-day I have the honor 
t? submit to the colonel commanding the post the following report of the' opera-
tions of my party on the 6th instant, while in pursuit of Indians who had attacked . 
the wood party : 
In obedience to the instructions of the colonel commanding, I took command 
of the cavalry, numbering about thirty men, under the immediate command of 
Second Lieutenant H. S. Bingham, second United States cavalry, and proceeded 
to the wood train, about four miles from the post, which 1 found corralled and s1u-
roundP.d by Indians. There I was joined by Captain l!"'red. H. Brown, eigh-
teenth United States infantry, and a couple of mounted infantry, who had already 
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started for the relief of the train, and was overtaken by Second Lientenan 
Wands, eighteenth United States infantry, and started in pursuit of the In 
who retired before us for five miles, when, arriving in a valley throu11h 
passed the Big Horn road, the Indians offered us battle. In the mo.t 
countable manner the cavalry turned and commenced a retreat, which I, a~:. 
by Captain Brown and Lieutenant Wands, used every exertion to check. 
Indians, corralling and closing around us, it was plain the retreat, if con~ .. 
would be a rout and massacre. We, therefore, with the two mounted inf 
men who were with us, dismounted from our horses, and, continuing our e1· 
tions, succeeded in calling back a few of the cavalry, which swelled our nu 
to about fourteen men, with which we turned and fought the enemy, who n 
bered about one hundred, surrounding us on both sides. While thus en ;:; 
the mounted infantry which had started out on the Big Horn road, under 
command of Colonel Carrington, came in sight, and passed along the road a 
half a mile to our right, with the purpose, I hoped, of getting to the r 
the enemy, who had a low ridge at their back. The Indians, seeing the 
proach of the mounted infautry, retired, we following; but finding tha t · 
rear was not attacked, a large number of them returned. .After fighting al 
twenty minutes longer, they again retired, we in pursuit. Not being able 
overtake them, I concluded to take the road and join Colonel Carrington' ' p 
which we soon found on the road a short, distance in advance. I cannot s 
too highly of the conduct of Captain Brown and Lieutenant Wands'. with 
whose assistance I fear we must have suffered serious disaster. L1eute 
Bingham, while retiring with the major part of the cavalry, encountered : 
mounted infantry as they were descending the road, and joined them, lea 
my party of about fourteen men to oppose a hundred Indians. I cannot acco 
for this movement on the pa.rt of an officer of such unquestionable gallantry 
Lieut;enant Bingham; but it is presumed that being unable to check the re ~ 
of his men, he der~med it most prudent to hold his men in hand as much · 
possible, and fall back on the mounted infantry who were expected down 
road. 
Our casualties at this time were one man wounded, two horses wounded, 
one killed. 
Three Indian ponies were sl10t, and two men were seen carried from tht: 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, T 
WM. J. FETTER IA. , 
Capt. Eigliteentli Tl. S. Infantry, Brevet Lieut. Col. U. ·. • · 
Brevet Captain WM. H. BISBIE, 
Eigkteentli Infantry, Post .Adjutant Fort Philip Kearney, D. T. 
Official: 
Cotonel and A. D. C. 
[Telegram. J 
PHIL. KEAR EV, D. T., December 19, L · 
A . .A. A. GENERAL, Department of tlte Platte: 
o pecial news since la t report. Indians appeared to-day and _fi 
wood train, but w re repul ed. They are accompli bing nothing, while I 
perf ting all details of the post and preparing for active movement ·.,. 
BE RY B. C.ARRI .. TO. 
Col. 18tli U.S. I,ifantry, Commandi "P 
ffici· I : 
Cotonel a d . D. · 
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Views ef Cr;mmissioner Lewis V Bogy in relation to the future polic1J to he 
pursuPd by the government for the seetlement ef the Indian question. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, OFFICE INDIAN AF.FAIRS, 
Washington, D. C., February ll, 1867. 
I will submit to you, as briefly as possible consistent with the importance of 
the subject, my views of the policy which should be pursued to effect a peaceable 
and reasonably speedy settlement of the Indian question.. . . 
That great troubl~ exists at this time between the whites and Indians 1s ~e-
yond any doubt; and it would indeed be surprising if this were not so, owmg 
to the sudden overflowing of the whites throughout the Indian couutry, caused 
by the discovery of gold and silver and the rapid settlement of all the western 
rrerritories. 'l'he Indian's home and his hunting-grounds have been invaded, and 
the result is that he is brought face to face and in daily contact with the whites. 
It is very evident that as the wants of the Indians and the whites are en-
tirely different, this leads to conflict. The question presented now is, how can 
this be avoided 1 It is very plain that there are but two ways to effect this. __,,(' 
One is to destroy these people a~ speedily as possible, and the other_t.o_driv_e ~ • 
them out of the way of white settlements and the routes of travel. To effect 
the former, besides its inhumanity, will coRt millions of dollars, thousands of 
lives of our people, and a general Indian war throughout the country between 
the Missouri river and the Rocky mountains, which would stop the settlement 
of all our western Territories, and, to a great extent, destroy Kansas and Ne-
braska. I desire to avoid the latter result, and this has been my policy since I 
have assumed the duties of this office . I believe this entire population can be 
withdrawn on ~servations out~ the way~lre-wht es, w ere, m afewy~e'ars, 
tb~y cou e made, to a great extent, self.sustaining. To accomplish this object 
in a spee y and- proper manner more definite information is _needed by this 
bureau than is now in its possession. '1.10 obtain this information my idea is to 
appoint separate commisf'-ioners of first-rate men to visit each State and 'l'erri-
tory having an Indian population, with instructions to these commissioners to 
master the Indian subject in the State or Territory they are sent to; that is, as-
certain the number of Indians, their status socially, and in every other way, 
find out if they can be aggregated on one or two reservations, select the section 
of country where this reservation shonld be, how much should be paid annnally 
to them in the way of annuity until they can support themselves, what kind of 
goods should be furnished, if any, how much stock of cattle and sheep, and in-
deed to master the subject fully and thoroughly, and report the result of their 
labors, say next fall, for final action. 
It cannot be doubted ~hat a commission of good men, properly selected, could 
go, for instance, to Arizona or New Mexico, and on the ground study this ques-
tion and report a plan by which the Indian question in that locality would be 
forever settled. The same thing can be done with all the other States and Ter-
ritories having this population. 
I have thought a great deal on this subject, and I am confident it can be made 
to succeed. To carry out this plan an appropriation is necessary. It ·will take 
some eight or ten different commissions, and the persons going out should be 
reasonably well paid, and ample time allowed them to investigate into the subject. 
1 would, therefore, ask for an appropriation of one hundred and fifty thousand 
dollars. Some $20,000 of this money, however, to be used for holding an Indian 
council with the Comanches, Kiowas, Cheyennes, Arapahoes, Li pans, Mescaleros, 
and other Indians roaming in the southern and western part of Kansas, the north-
ern extremity of '1.1exas, the eastern line of New Mexico, and the 98th parallel 
of longitude. I have no doubt that by holding a council with these people at 
an early day, say in the month of May, they can be withdrawn from the 
settled portions of Kansas and the great routes of travel leading to New Mexico, 
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and the proposed line of railroad now being built known as the Atlan · 
Pacific railroad. 
'l'his council sh_ould be · held this spring, as it is of absolute necessity,· 
desire to withdraw these Indians from this line of road. 
. If it did not render this communicatiun too lengthy, I think I could de 
• ·•·Strate that all our Indian tribes could easily be withdrawn on to reserva · 
There is certainly country enough for them and for us. I would p1opo 
make the reservations quite large, for the reason, first, that it costs nothi r, 
make them large, as the title is only possessory, and these lands will revert 
to our posterity as these Indians pass away, and as the present generation 
more land than it can possibly use. I repeat, it will cost nothing to make t 
large, yet by making them large you keep away from the people thee w • 
population, and you obtain ample territory to raise their herds of cattle 
sheep, also sufficient grounds for 'cultivation. 
Permit me, therefore, to request you to lay this communicatio? bef~re the . 
houses of Congress at as early a day as possible, so as to obtam action. dun: 
this session, if the views herein expressed are favorably considered by thIB bod. • 
'l,he appropria tion of $150,000 is necessary to carry out these views. 
I am, with great respect, your obedient servant, 
Hon. 0. H. BROWNING, 
Secretary ef tlw Interior, vVasliington City. 
L. V. BOGY, 
Commissioner. 
L etter from the Secretary ef War, directed to tlte Cliairman of tlie Commit 
on JJ,Jilitary A ffairs, transrnitting a communication .from General Gra t 
Indian Affairs. 
WAR DEPARTJ\TENT, 
Washington City, February 1, 1 67. 
S m : I have the honor to t ransmit herewi th, for the consideration of the co · 
mittee, a copy of a communication on Indian affairs received this day from G 
eral Grant. 
V ery respectfully, sir, your obedient servant, T 
EDWIN M. STA "TO. , 
Secretary of W, r. 
Hon. R. C. SCHENCK, 
Chairman ef the Jl,f ilitary Committee, 
H ouse ef R epresentatives. 
H EADQUA fl 'l'ERS ARMIE' OF TH E U NITE D STATE' 
lVas/1,ington, D. 0 ., February 1, 1~6-. 
, I R : The enclosed paper , jn t received from General Sherman, are r' 
fully fl)rwardecl and your sp ci I attention invited. They ahow the ur" nt 
c ity for an immediate tran fer of the Indian Bureau to the War D,•p m 
and the abolition of the ·ivil Indian aD'cnts and licen ed trader . If the P ' 
practice i to be continued, I do not t that any cour e i left open t:l u 
withdraw our troop to th ttl 'm nt aud call upon ongr A to provi~l 
and tro p to carry on formid, ble bo tiliti •s again t the Indian until 
Indi, n or all the white on the r at plain ancl between the ettlem n 
1f i .· uri and the P, cific lop an~ ext rminalc:d. 
The cour .... e eneral h rm n b, pur u d in tbi matter, in di r ~ 
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t,lte permits of Mr. Bogy and others, is just right. I will instruct him 'to enforce 
b is order until it is countermanded by the President or yourself. 
I would also respectfully' ask that this matter be placed before the President, 
B ud his disapproval of licensing the sale of arms to Indians asked. 
We have treaties with all tribes of Indians from time to time. · If the rule is 
to be followed that all tribes with which we have treaties and pay annuities can: 
F rocure such articles without stint or limit, it will not be long. before the matter 
"becomes perfectly understood by the Indians, and they avail themselves of it to 
equip perfectly for war. They will get the arms either by making treaties 
themselves or through tribes who have such treaties. 
I would respectfully recommend that copies of the enclosed communications 
lie furnished to the military committee of each house of Congress. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
U. S. GRANT, General. 
Ron. E. M. ST:A~TON, 
Secretary of War. 
HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF . THE MISSOURI, 
St. Louis, Missouri, January 26, 1867. 
GENERAL : I have this moment received your letter of January 22, about the 
sale of arms and ammunition to Indians by traders and agents. 
We, the military, are held responsible for the peace of the frontier, and it is 
an absurdity to attempt it if Indian agents and traders can legalize and encour-
Rge so dangerous a traffic. I regard the paper enclosed, addressed to Mr. D. A. 
Butterfield, and signed by Charles Bogy, W. R. Irwin, J. H. Leavenworth, and 
others, as an outrage upon our rights and supervision of the matter, and I now 
authorize you to disregard that paper and at once stop the practice, keeping the 
issues and sales of arms and ammunition under the rigid control and supervision 
of the commanding officers of the posts and districts near which the Indians are. 
If the Indian agents may, without limit, supply the Indians with arms, I would 
not expose our troops and trains te them at all, but would withdraw our soldiers, 
who already have a herculean task on their hands. 
This order is made for this immediate time, but I will, with all expedition, 
~end these papers, with a copy of this, to General Grant, in the hope he will lay 
it before the P resident, who alone can control both the War and Indian D epart-
ments, under whom, at present, this mixed control of the Indian question now 
rests in law and practice. 
Your obedient servant, 
General W . S. HANCOCK, 
W. T. SHERMAN, 
Lieutenant General Commanding. 
Commanding Department ef the Missouri, 
Fort Leavenworth, Kansas. 
FORT ZARA, KANSAS, 
.. November 15, 1866. 
Srn: You having requested verbally to be informed in regard to your right, ' 
to sell arms and ammunition to Indians, we have to state as follows : 
You, as an Indian trader, licensed for that purpose by the United States gov-
ernment , are authorized to trade or sell arms and· ammunition to any I ndians 
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that are at peace with, and receiving annuities from, the United State~ a 
ment. 
This rule, of course, applies to any other regularly licensed Indian 
as well as yourself. 
CHAS. BOGY, 
W.R. IRWIN, 
Special United States Indian .A.e-eil • 
J. H. LEAVENWORTH, 
.Agent for Kiowas and Comanche Indians ef Upper Arka,u 
WM. H. BRENT, 
E. W. WYNKOOP, 
U. S. Indian Agents, Upper Arkansas .Age 
A true copy: 
HENRY ASBURY, 
Capt. Third U. S. Irifantry, Bvt. Maj. U. S. A., Com'd= . 
Mr. D.- A. BUTTERFIELD, Present. 
Letter from the Secretary ef War, addressed to Mr. Schenck, Chairma11 rf 
Committee on Military Affairs, transmitting a report by Colonel Parker 
Indian affairs. 
WAR DEPARTMEX'r, 
Washington City, January 25, 1 6i. 
Sm: I have the honor to transmit herewith ~ report on Indian affair~, P 
pared by Colonel Parker, aide-de-camp, for the information of your commi 
Very respectfully, sir, your obedient servant, T 
EDWIN M. S'l1AN'l'O~. 
Secretary of War. 
Hon. R. C. SCHENCK, 
Chairman of .Military Committee, House ef Representatives. 
HEADQUARTERS ARMJEs oF THE UNITED S·rATE", ~ _ 
Wasliington, D. C., January 24, L '· 
GENERAL : In compliance wi.th your request, I have the honor to ubmi 
following proposed plan for the establishment of a permanent. and P •r· 
peace, and for settling all matters of differences between the Umted t ... 
the various Indian tribes. 
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
E. S. PARKER. 
Colonel and Aide-de-Ca · 
General U. S. GRANT, 
Commanding Armies of the United States. 
]'ir t. The transfer of the Indian bureau from the Interior D epartm n 
to the War D epartment, or military branch of the government, where i 
ally b lono-ed, until within the la t few y ar . . . 
'.I'he condition and di po ition of all the Indians west of the ~fr ... j- .. ipp. 
a d v loped i~ con equence of the great and rapid influx of _immi 
~ea on of th d1 ~very of the pr cious metals throughout the entire · .. 
1t of th utmo t importance that milit ry up rvi ion should be ex n 
the Indian . Tr ati hav been made with a v ry large number of 
and g n rally re ervation h ve b •en provided a home for them. 
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:IJOinted from civil life have generally been provided to protect their live~ and 
J)roperty, and to attend to the prompt and faithful observance of treaty stipula-
tions. But a.s the hardy pioneer and adventurous miner advanced_ into the in-
1:iospitable regions occupied by the Indians in search of the precious metals, 
they found no rights possessed by the Indians that they were bound to resp~ct. 
'The faith of treaties solemnly entered into were totally disregarded, and Indian 
-territory wantonly violated. If any tribe remonstrated against the violat ion of 
-their natural and treaty rights, members of the tribe were inhumanly shot down 
and the whole treated as mere dogs. Retaliation generally followed, and bloody 
Jndian wars have been the consequence, costing mauy lives and much treasure. 
Jn all troubles arising in this manner the civil agents have been totally power-
Jess to avert the consequences, and when too late the military have been called 
fa to protect the whites and punish the Indians; when if, in the beginning, the 
military had had the supervision of the Indians, their rights would not have been 
improperly molested, or if disturbed in their quietude by any lawless whites, a 
prompt and summary check to any further aggression~ could have been given. 
In cases where the government promises the Indians the quiet and peaceable 
possession of a reservation, and precious metals are discovered or found to exist 
upon it, the military alone can give the Indians the needed protection and keep 
the adventur0us miner from encroaching upon the Indians until the governmeut 
has come to some understanding with them. In such cases the civil agent is 
absolutely powerless. 
Most of Indian treaties contain stipulations for the payment annually to Indians 
of annuities, either in money or goods, or both, and agents are appointed to make 
these payments whenever government furnishes them the means. I know of no 
reason why officers of the army could not make all these payments as well as 
civilians. '.rhe expense of agencies would be saved, and, I think, the Indians 
would be more honestly dealt by. An officer's honor and interest is at stake, 
which impels him to discharge his duty honestly and faithfully, while civil agents 
have none of those incentives, the ruling passion with them being generally to 
avoid all trouble and responsibility, and to make as much money as possible out 
of their offices. 
In the retransfer of this bureau I would provide for the complete abolishment 
of the system of Indian traders, which, in my opinion, is a great evil to Indian 
communities. I would make government the purchaser of all articles usually 
brought in by Indians, giving them a fair equivalent for the same in money or 
goods at cost prices. In this way it would be an easy matter to regulate the sale 
or issue of arms and ammunition tc, Indians, a question which of late bas agi-• 
tated the minds of the civil and military authorities. If the entry of large num-
bers of Indians to any military post is objectionable, it can easily be arranged 
that only limited numbers shall be admitted daily. 
By an act approved March 16, 1802, it was made the duty of military agents 
"to purchase, receive, and forward to their proper destfoation all military stores 
and other articles for the troops in their respective departments, and all goods 
and annuities for the Indians whfoh they may be directed to purchase or which 
shall be ordered into their care by the Department of War." In the retransfer 
of the Indian bureau this act, so far as it relates to the Indians, could be revived, 
as wel~ :is the act of June 30, _ 1834, which authorizes '' the President to require 
any ~1htar;y officer of the p mte~ States to execute the duties of Indian agent." 
W 1th reference to the d_1scontm_uance of the present Indian trading system, 
the arguments set forth 1n Pres1dent Jefferson's confidential message, dated 
Jan?ary _18, 180~,. seem_ m?re cog~n! now than ~t that time. He says: "The 
Indian tribes res1drng withm the hm1ts of the Umted States have, for a consider-
able time, been growing more and more uneasy at the constant diminution of 
the te1Titory they occupy, although effected by their own voluntary sales; and 
the policy has long been gaining strength with them of refusing absolutely all 
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further sales on any conditions; insomuch that at this time it hazard: 
friend ship and excites dangerou·s jealousies and perturbations in their m· 
make any overture for the purchase of the smaUest portions of their la 
very few tribes only are :hot yet obstinately in these di~positions. In 
peaceably to counteract this policy of theirs, and to provide an extension 
ritory which the ral-'id increase of our numbers will call for, two measur 
deemed expedient : first, to encourage them to abandon hunting, to apply 
raising stock, to agriculture, and domestic manufactures, and thereby pn 
themselves that less land and labor will maintain them in this better th 
their former mode of living. The extensive forests necessary in tbehunti . 
will then become useless, and they will see the advantage in excban~ntr 
for the means of improving their farms and of increasing their domestic co 
Secondly, to multiply trading-houses among them, and to place within 
reach those things which will contribute more to their domestic comfort tb 
posse~sion of extensive but uncultivated wilds. Experience and reflection 
develop to them the wisdom of exchanging what they can spare and we w 
for what we can spare and they want. In leading them thus to agricul 
manufactures, and civilization, in bringing together their and our settltm 
and in preparing them ultimately to participate in the benefits of our go, 
ment, I trust and believe we are acting for their greatest good. At these 
ing-houses we have pursued the principles of the act of Congress which 
that the commerce shall be carried on liberally, and requires only that the 
tal Rtock shall not be diminished. We consequently undersell private t_r 
foreign and domestic ; drive them from th6 competition, and thus, with 
good will of the Indians, rid ourselves of a description of men who ar .. · 
stantly endeavoring to excite in the Indian mind suspicions, fears, an~ _m • • 
tions towards us. A letter now enclosed shows the effect of our competrno 
the operations of the _traders; while the Indians, perceiving the ad:antn::: 
purchasing from us, are soliciting generally our establishment of tradmg-ho 
among them." 
The Indian department has increased to such magnitude since this w~ 
ten that every argument advanced has a tenfold more force than at that • 
And had the policy then advocated been adopted and steadily pursued to 
day, there is no doubt that great good would have resulted, bluody war-
averted, and many valuable lives saved. It is believed that a return now to 
wise and humane measures advocated by the fathers of the republic wou_l 
result beneficially to the government and the Indian races. Some defim 
permanent policy should be adopted, and circumstances made to bend 
establishment. 
In 1793 General Washington, then President, remarks, in a speciaf m -- -
to Congress, that "next to a vigorous execution of justice on the v1olat r-
peace, the establishment of commerce with the Indian nations, on behalf 0 
United States, is most likely to conciliate their attachment. But it OU" 1 
conducted without fraud, without extortion, with constant and plentiful ~u~ 
with a ready market for the commodities of the Indians, and a tated pn 
what th y give in payment and receive in exchange. Individual ' wil~ no. 
su n h a traffic unl they be allured by the hope of profit; but I I 
en uq"h for the United State to be reimbur ed only." . 
It 1 gr atly to be regretted that this beneficent and humane policy h 
~e n adhered to, for it is a fact not to be denied that at thi day Indian t_ 
he n · are very much ought after, and when once obtained, althou 11h 1 
b for , limited p ri d, the lncky po e . or i con. idered a ha vin" a 
m 1 hi. fortnn . rl'b " rn al o with which Indian agenci _are 
ft r, a11<1 larg fortun ma e by the ao- nt in a fe,v year , no with 
th · inrul iuat l y giv n, i pre umptive vidence of fraud a"aio-
i n and the governm nt. 
0 
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Many other reasons might be suggested why the Indian department should 
::J_ together be under military control, but a familiar knowledge of the practical 
-vv<>rkings of the present system would seem to be the most convincing proofs of 
tbe propriety of the measure. It is pretty generally advocated by those most 
familiar with our Indian relations, and so far as I know the Indians themselves 
d€sire it. Civil officers are not usually respected by the tribes, but they fear 
a :nd regard the military, and will submit to their counsels, advice, and dictation 
vvhen they would not listen to a civil agent. 
Second. The next measure I would suggest is the passage by Congress of a' 
p1an of territorial government for the Indians, as was submitted last winter, or 
a similar one. When once passed it should remain upon the statute-books as 
t_lie permanent and settled policy of the government. 'The boundaries of the 
Indian territory or ·territories should be well defined by metes and bounds, and 
s bould remain inviolate from settlement by any except Indians and government 
employes. . 
'fhe subject of the improvement and civilization of the Indians, and the 
naintenance of peaceful relations with them, has engaged the serious considera-
tion of every administration since the birth of the American republic;. and, if I 
recollect aright, President Jefferson was the first to inaugurate the policy of the 
:removal of the Indians from the States to the country west of the Mississippi; 
and President Monroe, in furtherance · of this policy, recommended that the 
Jndians be concentrated, as far as was practicable, and civil governments estab-
lished for them, with schools for every branch of instruction in literature and the 
arts of civilized"life. The plan of removal was adopted as the policy of the 
government, and, by treaty stipulations, affirmed by Congress; lands were set 
apart for tribes removing into the western wilds, and the faith of a great nation· 
pledged that the homes selected by the Indians should be and remain their 
homes forever, unmolested by the hand of the grasping _and avaricious white 
man ; and, in some eases, the government promised that the Indian homes and 
lands should never be incorporated within the limits of any new State that 
might be organized. How the pledges so solemnly given and the promises 
made were kept, the history of the western country can tell. It is presumed 
that humanity dictated the original policy of the removal and concentration of 
the Indians in the west to save them from threatened extinction. But to-dRy, 
by reason of the immense augmentation of the American population, and the· 
extension of their settlements throughout the entire west, covering both slopes 
of the Rocky mountains, the Indian races are more seriously threatened with a 
speedy extermination than ever before in the history of the country. And, how-
ever much such a deplorable result might be wished for by some, it seems to 
me that the honor of a Christian nation and every sentiment of humanity dic-
tate that no pains should be spared to avert such an appalling calamity befall-
ing a portion of the human race. 'I.1he establishment of the Indians upon any 
one territory is perhaps impracticable, but numbers of them can, without doubt, 
be consolidated in separate districts of country, and the same system of govern-, 
ment made to apply to each. By the concentration of tribes, although in sev-
eral and separate districts, government can more readily control them and more 
economically press and carry out plans for their improvement and civilization, 
and a better field be offered for philanthropic aid and Christian instruction. 
Some system of this kind bas, at diffenint periods in the history of our govern-
ment, been put forward, but never successfully put into execution. A renewal 
of the attempt, with proper aids, it seems to me cannot fail of success. 
Third . The passage by Congress of an act authorizing the appointment of an 
in pection board, or commission, to hold office during good behavior, or until the , 
nece sity for their services is terminated by the completion of the retransfer of 
the Indian Bureau to the War Department. It shall be the duty of this board 
to examine the accounts of the several agencie1:1, see that every cent due the 
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Indians is paid to them promptly as may be promised in treaties, ~ 
proper and suitable goods and implements of agriculture are delivered 
when such articles are due; to make semi-annual reports, with sucLu" 
as, in their judgment, might seem necessary to the perfect establi hm~ 
permanent and friendly feeling between the people of the United State. 
Indians. 
_This commission could undoubtedly be dispensed with in a few yem 
the results of their labors might be very important and beneficial, not 
supervising and promptly checking the delinquencies of incompetent and° 
honest agents, but it would be a most convincing proof to the Indian~· 
that the government was disposed to deal h.onest]y and fairly by them .. · 
commission might, indeed, be rendered wholly unnecessary if Congre s 
consent to the next and fourth proposition 'which I submit in this plan. 
Fourth. 'I1he passage of an act _authorizing the appointment of a perm 
Indian commission, to be a mixed commission, composed of such white m 
posseseed in a large degl'fie the confidence of their country, and a num 
the most reputable educated Indians, selected from different tribe •. 
entire commission might be composed of ten members, and·, if deemed adri- . 
might be divided so that five could operate north and five south of a given 
but both to be governed by the same general instructions, and impre· in7 
the Indians the same line of governmental policy. It shall be made their d . 
to visit all the Indian tribes within the limits of the United States, wheth 
do this, it requires three, five, or ten years. r.rhey shaU bold talks with 
setting forth the great benefits that would result to them from a perm· 
peace with the whites; from their abandonment of their nomadic mode or 
and adopting agricultural and pa.storal pursuits, and the habits and m1 •• 
ci.,ilized communities. Under the directions of the President the comm · 
shall explain to the various tribes the advantages of their consolidation.upon 
common territory, over which Congress ehall have extended ~he reg1s o -
wise, and wholesome laws for their protection and perpetuat10n. It ~ould 
wise to convince the Indians of the great power and number of the white• ; 
they cover the whole land, to the north, south, east, and west of th · 
believe they could easily understand that although this country wa• 
wholly inhabited by Indians, the tribes, and many of them ouc~ P?w.erf~, 
occupied the conntries now constituting the States east of the :M1ss1 , 1pp1, 
one by one, been exterminated in their abortive attempts to stem the 
march of civilization. 
They could probably be made to comprehend that the waves of pop 
and civilization are upon every side of them; that it is too s_trong ~or h 
resi ·t; and that, unless they fall in with the current of destmy as it r lli 
surges around them, they must succumb and be annihilated by it o-rerwh 
ing force. In consequence of the gradual extinction of the Indian ;a : 
the failure of almost every plan heretofore attempted for the am •bo 
th ir condition, and the prolongation of their national exi t~n.ce, :111 
becau .... e they will not abandon their savage tastes and propen..;1tie , it h • 
late years become somewhat common, not only for the press, but in the: . 
of m •n of int lligeuce, and some occupying high and re ponsible. pom 
advocate the policy of their immediate and ab olute extermination. 
pr po ition, so revolting to every sense of humanity and Chti·tianity, it_ 
m ould not for one moment be entertained by any enlightened nati · 
th ontrary, the honor of the nati nal character and the dictate· o 
olic)~ guided uy the principl of religion and philanthropy, would ~ -
clopt101 of a y tern to av rt the xtinction of a people, however uuenh_ 
they m·iy b . The merican gov rnment can never adopt the policy 
.. t uni nation of the Indi n race within h r limit , numbering, perh p;;, I • 
fi ur hundred thou and, without a oat of untold trea ure and liv - o 
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~le, besides exposing herself to the abhorrence and censure of the entire civil-
i.zed world. 
The commission i:,hall assure the tribes that the white man does not want the 
Jndia.n exterminated from the face of the earth, but will live with him as good 
~eighbors, in peace and quiet. The value of maintaining friendly and brotherly 
1·ela.tions among themselves is to be urged upon the tribes, and its continual dis-
cussion to be made- one of the permanent duties of the commission. · They are 
also to urge constantly the propriety, necessity, and benefit to result from their 
eonceutration in certain districts of the ,country, there to live peaceably as mem-
bers of the same family, as brothers and friends, having the same interests and 
the same destiny. I am free to admit that the most difficult task for the com-
mission would be to obtain the consent of the Indians to consolidate, by rem,)v-
ing into certain defined districts. But by constantly keeping the si1bject before 
them, and by yearly visitll.tions, the wisdom and humanity of the policy would 
gradually develop in the Indian mind, and one by one the tribes would come 
into the measure, and the whole policy be adopted. There would be very many 
prejudices to combat and overcome. As members of the great human family, 
they know and feel that they are endowed with ·certain rights. They possess 
fair intellectual faculties. They entertain the most ardent love for the largest 
liberty and in<lependence. Originally their greatest desire was to br left undis-
turbed by the overflowing white population that was quietly but surely pressing 
to overwhelm them, but they have been powerless to divert or stem the current 
of events. 'l'hey saw their hunting grounds and fisheries disappear before them. 
They have been reduced to limits too narrow for the hunter state, and naturally 
many of them at times have sought by viole.nce the redress of what they con-
ceived to be great and heinous wrongs against their natural rights. Though 
ignorant in the common acceptation of the term, they are a proud people, and 
quickly resent the least suspicion of dictation in the government of their actions, 
come from what quarter it may. Most of the tribes are eminently subject to the 
influence and control of interested, unprincipled, and crafty individuals, who, to 
retain their influence and power, would oppose the idea of a consolidation of the 
tribes, because now they are something, while under the new order of things 
they might be nothing. They will pander to the prejudices of their people by 
preaching the sanctity of their separate creation, nationality, and customs, and 
claim that as their Creator made them, so they must ever remain. 'rhey flatter 
the pride of the Indian mind. 'l'heir reasoning is specious, but yet it is all 
sophistry. · 
To combat and overcome such influences the commission wouid have much 
labor to p~rform. It may be imagined that a serious obstacle would be presented 
to the removal of the Indians from their homes on account of the love they bear 
for the graves of their ancestors. This, indeed, would be the least and last ob-
jection that would be raised by any tribe. Much is said in the books about the 
reverence paid by Indians to the dead, and their antipathy to deserting their 
ancestral graves. Whatever may have been the customs for the dead in ages 
gone by, and whatever pilgrimages may have been made to the graves of their 
loved and distinguished dead, none of any consequence exists at the present day. 
'l'bey leave their dead without any painful regrets or the shedding of tears. 
And how could it be otherwise with a people who have such indefinite and vague 
ideas of a future state of existence; and to my mind it is unnatural to assume 
or suppose that the wild and untutored Indian can have more attachment for his 
home, or love for the graves of his ancestors, than the civilized and enlightened 
Christian. 
The appointment of a number of reputable educated Indians upon thid com-
mission is suggested because they are familiar with the best modes of communi-
cating with the tribes, whether friendly or unfriendly; they are familiar with the 
peculiarities of the Indian mind, and know how to m:ike the desired_ impression 
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upon it, and it would add greatly to the confidence of the tribe~ in the 
sincerity, and humauity of the government. 
The commission shall be req nired to invite and hear all complaint. 
Indians, transmit them verbatim to Washington, and communicate to the I 
the answers thereto. If the complaints be against any agent or ciriz 
United States, such agent or citizen shall· be furnished with a correct copy 
complaint, an answer thereto obtained, when all the papers in the ca~ • 
sent to Washington, a prompt decision given upon the same, and returned 
commission for promulgation to the parties interested. In my opinion 
could occur that would tend more strongly to advance the happiness of b 
dians, and attach them firmly to the United States government, than the 
tion of the b~nefits of an impartial dispensation of justice among them,eh· 
between them and the whites. It has been lately suggested that Indian :" 
be vested with magisterial powers to administer and dispense justice amo _ 
Indians, and between Indians and the whites. Such a plan does not seem 
practicable, because the agent would be absolutely powerless to enforce hi.· · 
ments, not only against the Indians, but against the whites. If, bower r 
Indian business is retransferred to the military branch of the government, o 
acting as Indian agents could act efficiently as magisterial officers, becau~e . 
could always have troops to enforce their decrees, and such a meas~re I -h . 
deem very desirable, and I think would result in the greatest good m chec 
mischief, by summarily punishing lawlessness and crime, whether committ 
whites or Indians. 
Most of the tribes would have to be visited several times by the comm' : 
before the Indian mind would come to a conclusion upon the matters and th" -
that might from time to time be submitted to them, and the gov~r~men. 
people of the United States would be compelled to exercise the ~hr1st1an VJ • 
of patience until the aboriginal mind was fully prepared and ripened to 
the plans of the government, when general councils of tribes could be call~ 
a permanent union or confederation of peace formed among themse~ ve~ and ·1• 
United States, and they be made to settle down upon lands w1thrn c~rl!tn 
fined and permanent limits and bounds, where ample aid and protection 
. be easily and economically afforded them. 
No suggestions have been mad{l regarding the disposition of lands ~t pr 
held or occupied by the tribes, or their annuities, or the am~unt ~nd _krnd 
they ought to receive when conceutrated within defined districts, it berng 1~ 
premature to discuss such questions now, as circumstances and future 1 ; 1~ 
will probably better determine them. . 
'l'his project, at first blush, may seem to be devised on too exten JVC ~ 
and involving too much expense for an experiment. I cannot so regard 1 • 
the contrary, I believe it to be more economical than any other pla~ tLa 
be sugge ted. A whole army of Indian agents, traders, contractors, Jobb 
banger -on would be dispensed with, and from them would come the ·tr -
oppo~ition to the adoption of this plan, as it would effectually close to th 
corrupt sources of their wealth. 
In J 6.5 the Secretary of the Interior estimated the cost to the gor•rn 
of maintRining ach regiment of troops operating against the Indi n ° 
fronti r at two millions of dollars per annum, and that only a few bund 
di n · bad be n killed. By a r cent publication in the new paper (bu . 
trn or 11 t cannot say) it was tated that the cost of operation5 a ~ ~ 
Indian during the pa t year was thirty millions of do11ars; that a c r 1 
b ·r ouly of Indian had be n killed, each life costing the goverom n 
thou and do1lar . Though th co t of carrying on a war i now P~ 
un ·1· .t od in tbi country, the expen of an Indian war xtendin~ 
fronti •r of thou and of mil cannot be afi Iy timat d. The ex 
I rid Indi n war, gain. t a few Indian , who long refused to leav 
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hardly inhabitable by civilized man, it is known, was millions of treasure and 
many valuable lives. . . . . . 
The expense of this entire plan for estabhshrng p_eace, savmg lives, rnakrng 
every route of travel across the continent entirely safe, civilizing and perpetuat-
ing the Indian race, and developing immense tracts of country now held by 
hostile bands of Indians, would be but a mere tithe to the amount now annually 
paid by the government for these purposes. There are plenty of _troops already 
in the Indian country, and after the commission has commenced its l:1bo:·s ho_s-
tilities would very soon cease. Yet the military would have to be mamtamed m 
the country until the labors of the commission were fairly and fully developed, 
and, if successful, the troops could be moved into or contiguous to the Indian 
districts, to protect them from frauds and impositions, to maintain them in their 
just and legal rights, and to act as the magisterial agents of the government. 
'The benefits to result from even a partial success of this plan would, to my 
mind, justify the government in attempting it, especially as it seems so much 
more economical than the prosecution of the present Indian policy. 
E. S. PARKER. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
TVashington City, January 28, 1867. 
Srn: I have the honor to transmit herewith, for the consideration of the com-
mittee, a report on Indian affairs, of January 25, prepared by General John' 
Pope, United States army. 
Very respectfully, sir, your obedient servant, 
EDWIN M. STANTON, 
Hon. R. 0. SCHENCK, 
Secretary ef War. 
Cliairman of Military Committee, House of Representatives. 
WASHlNGTO~, D. 0., January 25, 1867. 
GENERAL: In compliance with your suggestions, I have the honor to submit 
the fo11owing lea-ding reasons why the Indian Bureau should be retransferred to 
the vVar Department. The views which I shall submit are by no means 
original, but are well-settled opinions of every officer of tl~e army who has had 
experience of the subject, and are and have been entertained for years by nearly 
every citizen of the Territories not dii-ectly or indirectly connected with the 
present syl!!tem of Indian management. 
1. Under present circumstances there is a divided jurisdiction over Indian 
affairs. While the Indians are officially at peace, according to treaties nego-
tiated with them by the civil officers of the Indian Bureau, the military forces 
..,tationed in the Indian country have no jurisdiction over the Indians, and, of 
con equence, no certain knowledge of their feelings or purposes, and no power 
to take any action, either of a precautionary or aggressive character . 
. 'r he first that is known of Indian hostilities is a sudden report that the In-
dian have commenced a war, and have devastated many miles of settlements, or 
ma acred parties of emigrants or travellers. By the time such information 
r~acbe the military commander the worst has been accomplished, and the In-
dian have escaped from the scene of outrage. Nothing is left to the military 
txcept pursuit, and generally unavailing pursuit. The Indian agents are care-
\ never to locate their agencies at the military posts, for reasons very well 
rlerstood. It is not in human nature that two sets of officials, responsible to 
Ex. Doc. 13--4 
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differe nt heads, and not in accord either in opinion or purpose, should ac 
gether harmoniously; and instead of combined, there is very certain to be -
flicting action. 'I1he results are what might be expected. It would be farbet te 
devolve the whole management of Indians upon one or the other departmen 
as to secure at least consistent and uniform policy. At war, the Indians are 
der the control of the military; at peace, uuder the control of the civil office . . 
Exactly what constitutes Indian hostilities is not agreed on; and besides t ·• 
a s soon as the military forces, after a hard campaign, couducted with great h ·. 
ship and at large expense, have succeeded in forcing the Indians into such a -
sition that punishment is possible, the Indian, seeing the result and the impos:: 
bility of avoiding it, immediately proclaims his wish to makepeace. 'J.1he Indian 
agent, anxious, for manifest reason s, to negotiate a treaty, at once interfere '" 
-protect" (as h e expresses it) the Indians from the troopsrand arrests the forth 
prosecution of the military expedition, just at the moment when results are to be 
obtained by it, and the whole labor and cost of the campaign are lost. T~e In-
dian makes a treaty to avoid immediate danger by the troops, without the shghtf!' 
purpose of keeping it, and the agent knows very well that the Indian doe· n I 
j ntend to observe it. While the army is fighting the Indians at one eud of t 
line, Iudian agents are making treaties and furnishing supplies at the ?the_r ~nd. 
which supplies are at once used to keep up the conflict. W ith this d1V1ded 
jurisdiction and responsibility it is impossible to avoid these unfortun~te traic· 
actions. If the Indian department, as at present constituted, were given so, 
jurisdiction of the Indians and the troops removed, it is certain that a better 
condit ion of things would be obtained than now exists, since the whole respon-
sibili ty of Indian wars and th eir results to unprotected citizens w?~l~ belong· 
the Indian Bureau alone, without the pnwer of shifting the respons1b1hty for cn~-
i:equenccs upon others. The military officer is th e representat~ve of force, a 10'.'1 
w l1ich the Indian understands, and ""ith which he does not mvest the Ind 
agent. I t is a fact which can be easily authenticated that the Indians in mas pr 
fer to deal en tirely with mili tary commander s, and would unanimously_votefor t 
transfer of th e Indian department to the "\-Var D epartment. In this tb~~ 
mainly influenced by th e knowledge tha t they can rely upon what t~e miht~ry 
commander t ells or promises them, as they see he ha~ power to fulfil hi prom1.~ • 
2 . The first and great interest of t he army officer is to preserve p_eace 1 
th e Indians. His hom e during his life is to be at some military post m the In: 
~ian country , and aside from the obligations of duty, his own co_mfort ~ • 
q uiet, and the possibility of escaping arduous and harassing field serV1CP a17 •1 ' 
Indians at all seasons of t he y ear, a ccompanied by frequent changes of :::ta 1 
which render it impossible fo r him to have h is family with him, render a 
of peace with Indians the most desirable of all things to him. He tber . 
omits no proper precautions, and does not fai l to use all proper mean , ~y J • 
treatm ut, honest distribution of annuities, and fair deali ng, to ecure qmet . 
friendly relations with the Indian tribes in bis neighborhood. Hi hone5 d ·-
t~·ibution ~f _the _annuities appropriated to t he J ndians i further_ e~ur d by • 
hfe comm1ss10n m the army, and the odium which would blast h, life and c 
act r by any di boned act. ]f di mi ed from the service for uch malfi 
he would be pnblicly brandP,d by hi. own profe, ion, and would b po er 
t attribut bi r moval from office to any but the true cau e. The In 
ag nt, 11 the oth r hand, ac · pt hi office for a limited time and fo~ a· 
_urpo e, and h find it a y wh n he ha cured hi nd ( the rapid 
tlon of mon y) t ac ount f r hi removal from office on political round· , 
p r onal nmity f ..,ome oth r official of bi department uperior in 
him If. T_h aa rn . t ecure an appointm nt Indian a n_ on 
a1ar · m, mfi .. ted h. man p 1-. · n, f . up ri r ability, ouP'ht of 1 • l . 
warn in t on r '• , . t tb bj ct u ht y it. t i, a c mmou ' • 1 -
l e w t th t n • t t , if no ind d b •for , th on , ul hip to Liv r> 
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dian agency is the most desirable office in the gift of the government. Of course 
the more treaties an Indian agent can negotiate the larger the appropriations of 
money and goods which pass through his hands and the more valuable his office. 
An Indian war every other day, with treaty-making on intermediate days, 
w ould be, therefore, the condition of affairs most satisfactory to such Indian 
agente. I by no means mean to say that all Indian agents are dishonest. In 
t ruth I know some who are very sincere and honorable men, who try to admin-
ister their offices with fidelity to the government; but that the mass of Indian 
agents on the frontier are true only to their personal and pecuniary intereste, I 
a m very sure no one familiar with the subject will dispute. 
I repeat, then, that a condition of peace with Indians is above all things de-
sirable to the military officer stationed in their country; something very like the 
reverse to the Indian agent. 
The transfer of the Indian Bureau to the War Department would at once 
eliminate from our Indian system the formidable army of Indian superintend-
ents, agents, sub-agents, special ngents,jobbers, contractors, and hangers-on who 
now infest the frontier States and 'l'erritories, and save to the government annu,. 
ally a sum of money which T will not venture to estimate. The army officers 
detailed to perform duty in their places would receive no compensation in addi-
tion to their army pay. Previous to the creation of the Interior Department 
a nd the transfer of the Indian Bureau to that department, army officers per-
formed well and honestly the duties of Indian agents, and it is oi;ily necessary to 
refer to our past history to demonstrate that our 1·efotions at that time with the 
Indians were far more friendly and satisfactory than they have been since. 
In conclusion, it is hardly necessary to repeat that no business was ever suc-
cessfully conducted where there was a joint jurisdiction and a divided respon-
sibility; nor can harmony under such circumstances ever be looked for, so long 
as Luman nature remains what it is. The military are absolutely necessary in 
the Indian country to protect the lives and property of our citizens. Indian 
agents and superinteridents are not necessary, since their duties have been and 
can still be faithfully and efficiently performed by the army officers stationed 
with the troops. Harmonious and concerted action can never be secured while 
both parties are retained. 
The military are necessary-the civil officers are not; and, a~ it is essential 
that the one or the other be displaced, I cannot see what doubt can exist as 
to which party must give way. 
ThPse are only the general reasons for the retransfer of the Indian Bureau to 
the War Department-reasons which are well understood by every one familiar 
with the subject. lVIany others equally valid, much more in detail, might be 
given, but perhaps those already set forth, and which command the general 
concurrence of everybody concerned, would seem to be sufficient. 
Concerning the general policy to be pursued toward the Indian tribes, their 
re~triction to reservations, the locations of such reservations and their manage-
ment, together with the regulation of trade with them, I have so fully set forth 
my views in various communications to the Secretary of \Var and to yourself, 
which have from time to time been published by Congress, that I do not deem 
it ne~es~ary to repeat them here. In order that any policy whatever may be 
consistently and efficiently pursued, a change in our present administration of 
Indian affairs is absolutely essential. The retransfer of the Indian Bureau to the 
War Department is believed to be the first step toward a reformation, and until 
that tep is taken it is useless to expect any improvement in the present condi-
tion of our Indian relations . 
.A reference to my communications on this subject for the past twelve months 
w_ill exhibit the fact that I have repeatedly warned the government that the In-
dian war now upon us was inevitable, and that no reliance whatever could be 
placed upon treaties of peace such as had been negotiated. 'rhe peace commis-
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sioners promise the Indian, in the first place, .that the whites shall not go 
the Indian country, knowing well -that it is impossible to fulfil such a pro 
This is the first and most persistent demand of the Indian, a demand re • 
conceded but never executed. Other provisions are inserted in the treaty eq111!.~ 
certain to remain unfulfilled. 'l'he Indian has lost all confidence in such p 
foes, and only makes a treaty to secure the money and supplies which a~,-
pany it. In this unscrupulous manner treaties are made and violated on • 
sides, and in this manner they will continue to be made unlees some changi: · 
our Indian system is effected. 
While the policy of the government toward the Indian tribes is humane at 
liberal, so far as legal enactments are concerned; the mode of administering t · 
policy has not only frustrated all the kind and benevolent intentions of the g ~-
ernment, but has absolutely worked wrong and injustice, both to whites and h 
dians, which could not have occurred had there been no laws whatever on 
subject. 
I am, general, respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JOHN POPE, 
Brevet Major General U. S. Army. 
General U. S. GRANT, 
General.in- Chief, Washington, D. U. 
Official: 
E. S. PARKER, 
Colo'Rel and A. D. C. 
Respectfully forwarded to the Secretary of War, with the request that the_ 
copies be sent to the military committees of the United States Senate and Ho · 
of Represtilntati ves, and the Hon. Secretary of the Interior. 
U.S. GRANT, General. 
HEADQUARTERS ARMY, January 27, 1867. 
Letter from the Secretary ef War, addressed to the Chairman of the Commit 
on .. lVlilitary .Affairs, relative to the issue ef a large number of arms to 
Kiowas and other Indians. 
WAH DEPARTJ\lE 'T, 
JVasliingtO'Jl, City, February l, l u6-• 
Srn : I transmit herewith, for the information of the military commi ee, 
communication from Major H. Douglass, tbiru infantry, commanding at Fort Do -
Kansas, dated January 13, 1867, iu relation to the issue of large ~um~r~ 
arm with ammunition to the Kio·was and other Indians, and expreesmv h ~ 
prehension of serious Indian hostilities in consequence thereof. 
I am, sir, very, respectfuJJy, your obedient servant, _ 
Hon. R. C. ScHE K, 
EDWIN :M. STA :rTO. , 
Secretary of War. 
Cltairman Military Committee. 
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The issue and sale of arms and ammu~ition-rnch as breech-loading carbiaes 
:ind revolvers, powder and lead, (loose and in cartridges,) and percussion caps-
~ontinues without intermission. The issue of revolvers and ammunition is made 
l>y Indian agents, as being authorized by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, 
:ind the sale of them in the greatest abundance is made by traders. Butterfield, 
:m Indian trader, formerly of the overland express, has the largest investment in 
Indian goods of all traders. He has sold several cases of arms to the Cheyennes ' 
and Arapahoes. Charley Rath, a trader, who lives at Zarah, has armed several 
bands of Kiowas with revolvers, and has completely overstocked them with 
powder. 
Between the authorized issue of agents and the sales of the traders, the In-
dians were never better armed than at the present time. Several hundred In-
dians have visited this post, all of whom had revolvers in their possession. A 
large majority had two revolvers, and many of them three. · 
'.I'he Indians openly boast that they have plenty of arms and ammunition, in 
case of trouble in the spring. 
The Interior Department does not seem to appreciate the danger of thus arm-
ing these Indians. The evil of presenting a revolver to each of the chiefs of 
bands would hardly be appreciable, but when the whole rank and file are thus 
armed, it not only gives them greater courage to murder and plunder, but ren-
ders them formidable enemies. 
The agents have no real control over the traders ; in fact, they are accused 
by many, both Indians and white men, of being in league with them, and of 
drawing a large profit from the trade. Should such be the case, (ancl I think it 
highly probable,) it is a natural consequence that the agent does not wish to 
control the trader. 
The anxiety of Indians at the present time to obtain arms and ammunition 
is a great tempta.Lion to the trader. For a revolver an Indian will give ten, 
even twenty times its value, in horses and furs; powder and lead are sold to 
them at almost the same rate, and as the bulk is small, large quantities can be 
transported at comparatively little expense. This anxiety cannot be caused by 
a lack of such articles, because they have plenty to last for some time, but every-
thing tends to show that the Indians are laying in large supplies, preparatory 
to an outbreak. When the outbreak occurs, we will see too late that we have 
provided our enemies with the ineans of our destruction. 
A great deal of dissatisfaction seems to have been created among the Indians 
by the unequal distribution of presents. 
The Kiowas complain bitterly of Colonel Leavenworth, their agent, stationed 
at Port Zarah. Kicking Bird, a chief of the Kiowas, states that only a few 
small bands of Kiowas got auy presents, the balance last year got nothing; that 
it had been represented to Colonel Leavenworth that most of the bands were 
bad in their hearts, and would not gn in to get their presents; that he, Kicking 
Bird, sent runners to tell Colonel. Leavenworth that his stock was poor, and he 
c~ulcl not move in there, but he would in the spring, if the agent would keep 
his share of the goods, but Colonel Leavenworth would not listen, and either 
gave all the goods to the bands then in, or sold them to other Indians, and told 
them they would get no goods that year. 
H ow much of this is true I know not, but from all I can learn there seems 
~o_be _at least some foundation for the story. Bad management, bad faith, and 
10Just1ce are sure to produce the worst reRults. Kicking Bird says that all bad 
f~eli_ng in his tribe is owing to the injustice of their agent; that it requireu all 
his mfluence to prevent an outbre/lk, and he is afraid that they will commence 
hostilities in the spring. 
T he Arapahoes, Cheyennes, and a large \)and of Sioux, under the leadership 
of Big Beat·, are now en route for the purpose of crossing the ATkansas into the 
Kiowa country. They move ostensibly to graze and hunt buffalo. A portion 
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of the Arapahoes, under the general leadership of Little Raven, crossed the ; 
about four miles below this post. 
The Sioux and Cheyennes are encamped about 160 miles north of thi5 p 
on the Republican, and are said to be hostile. They are to cross about sep 
miles below here. They are all well mounted and well armed with carb' 
and revolvers, and supplied with plenty of ammunition. 
Kicking Bird says the Sioux and Cheyennes asked his permission to cro: 
the river, and that he refused it for fear of trouble, but that his men wish th 
to cross, and he believes that they will all cross the river, and that in the spriq 
when the grass comes up, there will be war. He had been treated kindly 
Fort Dodge, or he would not tell us so, but we must look out for our lives, ar. . 
for our stock in the spring. He says, as they talk now, all the tribes north ar.~ 
south of tile .Arkansas will be in the outbreak, his own tribe among them. 
He also states that Satante, or "White Bear," a principal chief of the Kio a.: 
is always talking of war; that they have already had a counsel at the Kio . 
camp, in which the Cheyennes, Sioux, .Arapahoes, Kiowas, Comanches, an~ 
.Apaches were represented, and it was agreed that as soon as the grass w~ :-1 
enough they would commence war; that he (Kicking Bird) had been km~y 
treated at Fort Dodge, and he wished to put us on our guard; that before spri11g 
the Indians might change their minds, but at present their intention was w· · 
He said he would be backwards and forwards frequently to give us tb? ne . ~-
The chief ( Kicking Bird) is kn~wn to General Sherman, who talked with_ hi!:! 
last fall, an<l is believed at this post to be the most reliable of al~ t~e Indialli. 
I would respectfully state that it is my purpose to keep the d1stnct an~ d~-
partment informed of all movements of Indians in large bodies, as far as it 1.: 
possible. 
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
. H. DOUGLASS, 
lvlajor Tltird lrifantry, Commanding Po t . 
.ASSISTANT .ADJUTANT GENERAL, 
Divisi~n qf Missouri. 
[Indorsement.] 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE Mrs orar, 
Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, January 22, 1 Gi. 
Respectfully forwarded to headquarters military division of the )frso · 
'.rhis communication should have been sent through the district co~mander, b 
on account of ito importance I forward it at once, in connection with the s le 0 
arms to Indians and other matters. I have furnished the district comman 
(upper Kansas) with a copy of it. 
WINFIELD s. HA ~cocK 
Major General U. S. Army, Commanding Departme f 
It may be well to state (although it is probably well known to the Lieu· · 
ant xeneral) that Kicking Bird was oue of the chiefs who killed Box and ca • 
tured the Box family la t summer, as stated to me by the elder daugh ter.? 
WI FIELD S. HAJ. O0K, 
Major Gtneral United States A 
HEADQUARTER fTLTTARY Drv, TO! OF Ir O 'RI. 
t. Louis, M'issouri, January 2:, 1 -
Re .. p ct~ully fi :·ward d to headquart r armi of the nited tat -
qu · .. t that 1t b laid b fore the ommittc on Indian ffair . 
I kno, ri ·kioo- ird ry w II· he i iotellio-ent, and I con ider 
can b rriv ·n t bi tatem nt . 
0 
W. T. HER . 
Lieut nant General Com a 
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ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Wasltington, D. 0., January 30, 1867. 
Respectfully submitted to General Grant, commanding army of the United 
States. 
E. D. TOWNSEND, 
Assistant Adjutant General. 
Respectfully returned, with reqtieat that this communication be laid before 
the military committees of Congress. 
By commandof General Grant: 
E. S. PARKER, . 
Official: 
Colonel and Aide-de-camp. 
HEADQUARTERS ARMY UNITED STATES, 
January 31, 1867. 
E. D. TOWNSENP, 
Assistant Adjutant General. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTER_IOR, 
Washington, D. C., February 18, 1867. 
GENTLEMEN: The President of the United States having appointed you 
special commissioners to visit the Indian country in the neighborhood of Fort 
Phil. Kearney, for the purpose of ascertaining all the factE:1, in an authentic 
shape, that led to the unfortunate affair at or near said fort-, resulting in the 
death of several officers and soldiers of the army, on the 21st of December last, 
it becomes proper that this department should give you such instructions as are 
deemed necessary to carry out the object aimed to be accomplished by the Presi-
dent, and also to give you all the information in possession of the Indian Bureau 
as to the temper and disposition of the different tribes occupying the country 
you are expected to visit. 
It is well to inform you that the great object aimed to be accomplished, in 
sending you on this mission, i~ to prevent, if possible, a general Indian war. To 
accomplish this main object of your mission, it will be necessary for you to as-
certain, first, if any of the tribes or bands of Indians occupyh1g the country, say 
in a circuit of two hundred and fifty to three hundred miles or more around 
Fort Laramie, are friendly; and secondly, what tribe or band was engaged in 
the affair at said Fort Phil. Kearney. It has be.en reported to the Indian 
office that the Indians who were engaged in this affair were at the time on a 
friendly visit to the fort. This report is not known to be true; you will, con-
sequently, inquire into its truthfulness. It has also been reported that the great 
cause of dissatisfaction among the Indians of that section of the country gener-
ally grows out of an order, dated 31st July last, issued by General Crook, at 
Omaha, in relation to arms and ammunition. There being great diversity of 
opinion between the Indian Bureau and the military, as to the policy of fur-
nishing arrr~s and ammunition to Indians when friendly, you are particularly re-
quested to mvestigate the question, and report the result of that investigation to 
this department. 
From information obtained from sources believed to be reliable, the Indian 
Bureau is informed that large numbers of the Sioux IndiJlnS are friendly. This 
portion is led by Spotted Tail, Swift Bear, One that Walks under the Ground, 
and several other chiefs and headmen; and they are to be found south of the 
Platte, on the Republican fork, having gone there to avoid being classed with 
the hostile bands in the Powder River country. 
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It is also reported that Iron Shell and his band are in the Sand Hill , n 
of the Platte, and has gone there to avoid being included with the hostile b 
in the said country of the Powder river. It will, therefore, be your partie ' 
duty to ascertain how this is, so as to separate the friendly tribes. rrhat R 
Cloud and his band and his adherents may deserve chastisement is more 
probable. 
I hanci you a copy of a report made to the two houses of Congress, in 
spouse to resolutions passed by each house. 'I1his report will put you in 
possession of ,the views of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs. 'rhese view- I 
fully indorse, and earnestly recommend them to your consideration. I belie,~ 
if they are faithfully carried o.ut by the government, and if the military depari• 
ment will faithfully co-operate with this department in doing so, which I haH 
no reason whatever to doubt it will do, our Indian troubles will in a great mea.:. 
ure disappear. 
It is not intended that you should make any treaties with any Indian tribe: 
You will, nevertheless, hold friendly talks with them, and ascertain if any _trit 
or tribes, or any portion of a tribe or tribes, are disposed to go on to reservatioll! ' 
and if so, the number willing to do so. You will also ascertain, from the ~ 
information within your reach, where a reservation for the Indians now roa~1r:: 
on the headwaters of the Yellowstone and the Powder River and 'I1ongue RI\' 
country, as well as the Indians roaming around }fort Laramie, can be provid 
for, adapted to their condition, and where in time they could be made self-s~--
taining by raising stock, and gradually become an agricultural peopl~. Th:-
department is informed that several of the leading chiefs among the Sioux 
willing to go on reservations. 
The Sioux, divided into various bands, is the leading Indian tribe o~ that ee-
t ion of country, aml if it were possible to get them on a reservation ( wh1cb hoal 
be large) it would at once clear that section of country of the most powe 
tribe which now occupies it. See what can be done to effect this object. , . 
In selecting the section of cot:mtry for the reservation, be careful t~at 1t • 
adapted to the object which it is intended to meet, viz: that it has svil, wa 
and timber, and adapted to stock-raising. 
Iustrm;tions will be given by the President to the various mi~i~ary comman_ · 
ers to afford you all the aid and assistance in their power, to facilitate aud 
uccessful your mission. They will be instructed _to afford you all escort~ an 
protection you may require, and extend every facility in their power. 
You are directed to meet at Omaha on the 23d instant, and proceed on 
Fort Laramie as soon as possible. It is very probable that you '_"ill not 
required to go beyond Fort Laramie; but if you cannot acco~ph h the 0 
ject of your mission wHhout going to ] ort Phil. Kearney, you will of cour:: 
g o on there. 
. It i intended, after this full expla11ation of the object contemplated in ,en : 
mg you on this mis ion, to give you great discretion and latitude to carry 0 
tbi object, tru ting to your good judgment and discretfon. If in your P. · 
7 0U will. as you progres , keep this department folly advi ed of your dorn • 
an l of th t ·mper and disposition of the Indians . 
. It may be nt'!ce ary for you to make presents to Indians with wb~m on h 
fn ndly talk , and al o to give them rations. In this ca e you will buy • . 
pr nt and obtain uch re tions from parties having them for .,al in th In 
ountry, g i ing prop r voucher for the ame, which will be paid her •. 
r nt. , ill n arily be limited in amount. 
r ry r p ctfully, your obedient ervant, 
. H. BROW TI - ..-, er tar • 
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WASHIKGTON, D. C, June 61 1867. 
Srn : I have just returned from Fort Laramie, where I have been as special 
commissioner of Indian affairs. On arriving here I made _a verbal report to the 
Assistant Secretary of the Interior, and by his written request called on you 
yesterday, in the afternoon, to repeat to you the statements I had ju~t ma_d~ to 
him. You at once desired that my communication to you should be m wntmg, 
which I now have the honor to submit. 
'l'he special commission consisted of six persons, of whom two were selec~ed 
by the General commanding the army and four by the Secretary of the Inter10r. 
Our instructions were to inquire into the causes which led to the Phil. Kearney 
massacre, on the 21st of December last, and to prevent, if possible, a general 
Indian war. We wtre specially charged with separating, as far as practicable, 
the friendly from the hostile Indians. 
The commission assembled at Omaha, and commenced taking testimony on the 
4th day of March. From the documents furnished us, and personal testimony, 
we learned that the government had held a treaty, in June, 1866, at Fort Lara-
mie, with the chiefs of the tribes of the Sioux who were in •possession of the 
hunting grounds along the new route of travel from Fort Laramie to Virginia 
City, in Montana, called "Bozeman's route," which is along the base of the Big 
Horn mountains, to the valley of the Yellowstone rher. During the progress 
of the attempts to make the treaty conceding the right to open this road and 
establish military posts on it, the principal and acknowledged chiefs, REd Cloud, 
The Man Afraid of his Horses, Iron Shell, and others, with -the principal war-
riors of the tribes called The Bad Faces, who are Ogallallas, Brules, and Northern 
Cheyennes, utterly refused to agree to the occupation of their territory, which they 
Tepresented as their last, best hunting grounds, refused to receive the presents of-
f erred by the commissioners, refused to bigri the .treaty, and left the council, 
avowing that the occupation of their country by the white man invariably led 
to the entire driving off or destruction of their game, which would lead to their 
becoming dependent paupers, or death, and they preferred the latter alternative, 
and would seek it bravely fighting for their rights. Notwithstanding this defec-
tion, the commissioners made- and commissioned as chiefs, as it were by lettera 
patent, Spotted Tail, a brave warrior, Swift Bear, a friend of the whites, whose 
humanity is bis marked trait of character, with others, as chiefs of the Brules; 
The Man who Strikes Twice, The Man who Walks under the Ground, and others, 
Ogallallas ; Big Mouth, Blue Nose, and others, of the mixed tribe of Sioux who 
for many years have lived near Fort Laramie, and now known as the '' Laramie 
Loafers," and induced them with presents and promises of annuity for twenty-
five years to sign a treaty giving the right of way over the new route. · 
.As it was then unsafe for these chiefs and their followei:s, numbering about 
2,500, to return north, they were induced to move to the south of . the Platte, 
wherethey all wintered, except the "Laramie Loafers," numbering about 600, 
who have continued to live, and grow more and more demoralized, near the fort, 
sustained by the rations issued to them. . 
This treaty has never been ratified, but by military orders from the depart-
ment of the Missouri, dated March 10, 1866, the new route has been occupied 
by troops, and Forts Reno, Phil. Kearney, and C. F. Smith have since been 
established upon it and garrisoned. Trains with merchandise and emigrants to 
Mon~na have passed over it. The first atrocity reported to us was the wanton 
shooting of a lone squaw by an emigrant or teamster, which was avenged by a 
large party of Indians surrounding the train and demanding the murderer, whom 
they compelled to be delivered to them, and whom they tortured and slew. 
Colonel H. B. Carrington, the first commander of the mountain district, and 
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who established Fort Phil. K earney, July 15, 1866, testified before us th 
his first march he was met with hostile demonstrations, and reported the fac· 
his superiors. His fatigue parties were attacked every week, the contractor 
hay had their stock driven off, and the hostilities for the season culminatec 
the 21st of December, when Brevet Lieutenant Colonel Fetterman, sent ou · 
a party of eighty-one men to protect the wood train, which had been attack • 
was decoyed on to a dis tance of three and a half miles, where he was surroun 
by more than 1,000 Indians, and all bis party killed and mutilated. Thi w 
horrible. But was the invasion justifiable 1 Was it in accordance with the! 
and established customs of our intercourse with the :tborigines 1 H ave they 
been treated as dependent nations ? Have not their rights been defined by· . 
solemn decisions of the Supreme Court 1 
At Omaha we caused messengers to be sent to the camps of the Ogallalas ar.: 
Brnles, who had wintered on the Republican, where they had had succ "~ 
buffalo hunts, to med us at ],ort McPherso11, to which place we proceeded on 
19th of March. The snows were so deep that we got no replies from o?r. m · 
sngers until the 1st of April, which were that the Indians were umv1llmg_; 
meet us at a military post. We sent a new messenger, an interpreter, who 1 • 
duced them to met t us at Beauvais's ranch, on the 19th of April, to the numt • 
of 180 persons, of whom about 80 were warriors, led by Spotted Tail, M• 
Bear, and The Man who Strikes Twice. Our council was entirely satisfac m;-. 
We distributed goods and provisions costing $4,000 among them; .W:e.delive ' 
the whole to them on the prairie, and witnessed their equitable dms10n to ~ 
who were present, which they did with an order, an accuracy, and a method 1 
the highest degree creditable to them. We assigned them for the pre en , 
their hunting grounds, all the country south of the Platte and north of 
Smoky Hill route, bounded by the longitudinal lines passing th~ mou_ths of Pl 
and Lodge Pole creeks; appointed them two interpreters to reside ':1.th them an 
be their organs of communication with the commanders of the military P •·• · 
and as we k new that General Hancock was marching against the Cheyenn · 
to the south of us, and on this very re~ervation, we provided that if the h.:· 
ennes and our t roops became engaged m war, they should go nor_th of the_Pla · 
and, by the agency of their interpreters, be supplied with rations until Y 
could safely return to their hunting ground8. The emergency ~oon ha~p ~ 
and all the I ndians with whose chiefs and war.:iors we had been m council fai 
fully separated themselves from the hostile bands, crossing the north side of 
Platte on the 6th of May. This party consisted of 2,500 Indians, and have · 
been kept from the war path. . 
On the 20th of April we had a meeting with 20 Brules from the Black H_ · 
belonging to Iron S hell's band, one of whom had been in the battle of ~ . 
Ph il. Kearney. T hey informed us that rumors had been spread all over 
country that the whi tes were making war upon the Indians Muth of the ~la 
that many mall war parties bad been sent out to get information ; that if 
exi ted, they were commanded to steal horses and return . If the re 
were not true, to go on and hold communication with Swift Bear, (oue 0 
party wa bi brother,) and then return . These Indians were manly and 
fol. Th y gav full details of the battle, and the condition and fe line · 
th ir tribe , which we have since verified . The attack upon the Phil. K • 
party wa planned for thr e months. A ll the confederated tril.Je had del - · 
It wa matur d with their religiou cer mon ie and augurie . Their P 
for told they would ucceed and kill one hundred. The time of h 
moon w fixed for the on laught. It wa d igned, when the ga.rri• n 
w aken d by tbc ab. nc of the wood p rty, the upporting party. 
r rvc ·, wh w ul be lik Iy t follow, to ize the fort . In the 
Jo t thr of th ir br YC t captain , nd no ffort wa made on th ~ r . 
A hort tim e prcvi u to thi m etiug w bad learned that 119 he 
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liad been stampeded and driven off by a party of Indians in sight of Fort 1\1:it-
chell, and sixteen of them recovered. This party had met that one, and gave 
the exact details, which were verified by us afterwards as true. The attacking· 
party were only six Indians. 
We sent two of this party back to Iron Shell, inviting him and his people to 
m,iet us at Fort Laramie, and the remainder went south to join Spotted Tail, 
and have continued with him since. 
We arrived at Fort Laramie on the 4th of May, and held a council with the 
"Loafers" on the 6th. 'l'he Indian agent, Colonel M. T. Patrick, represented the 
entire number, including children, for whom he was drawing rations, at 605: 
'l'he entire number of men was under seventy. The half-breed children ex-
ceeding one hundred in number. · 
'11he inferiority and demoralization of this party were painfully evident. We 
invited them to join their friends near the Platte, where they could kill game, 
and when necessary the government could feed them. They evinced a great 
indisposition to leaving, and when informed that the government would no 
longer supply them with rations unless they complied with our request, they 
exhibited no self reliance. 
A few days later, we met twelve delegates from the tribes about the Black 
Hills, to the northeast, who returned with the messengers we had caused to be 
sent them. rrhey said three of the chief instigators of the war feeling had been 
killed at Phil. Kearney, ori the 21st of December; that Red Cloud was not in 
that battle; that he was now dissatisfied, and had left his tribe and gone to live 
with the Minneconjoux. 'That the chief authority was now in the hands of 
four chiefs: "The Man who Carries a Sword," "White Man's Home,'' "Good 
'l'hunder,'' and "The Man Afraid of his Horses;" that they were meeting to 
decide whether they would meet us, and live at peace, or go to war; that but 
for the war south of the· Platte, the peace paTty would predominate. We sent 
them back with messages, desiring all who were for peace to meet us at Fort 
Laramie, and as they usually fix the time of the full moon for their most im-
portant acts and ceremonials, we conjectured they would meet us before the 16th 
of this month. . 
With the approbation of the Secretary of the Interior, the commission was 
divided. Judge Kinney went to Phil. Kearney, to meet the Crows, who have 
always been friendly, and prevent them from forming an alliance with the 
hostile Sioux. Generals Sully and Parker have gone up the Miesouri river, as 
far as Fort Buford, to assure the tribes of protection and justice from the 
United States, if they remain peaceable; and General Sanborn, Mr. Beauvais, 
and myself, remained at Fort Laramie to meet the chiefa we bad sent for. 
Two of us, General Sanborn and myself, were of the opinion that we should 
have made our joint report up to May the 10th, ou which day the commission 
separated. We had long before finished taking testimony as to the massacre, 
and had succeeded in separating the friendly from the hostile Indians. We 
had written out our report, and agreed upon it, but could not induce Generals 
Sully and Parker, and Judge Kinney, to give the matter their attention. 
. Mr. Beauvais, in the main, agreed with us. We are of the opinion that there 
IS no necessity for an Indian war. The aggressions that have been made since 
the massacre have not been of such moment as to require the invasion of a great 
army. l!"'or four months we have read, almost daily, the greatest exaggerations 
of the press. We have seen the glaring falsehoods of the massacre of Fort 
Buford and the burniug of the steamer Miner reiterated all over the country. 
We have found the whole population who live on the routes of travel and trans-
portation to the gold-producing territories spreading false reports and calling on 
the government to make war on the Indians. 
The ex ten ion of the Union Pacific railroad is depriving all the ranch men of 
heir previous custom and profits. The business of all the frei.ghters, contract-
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ors for army supplies, and speculators, is falling off. Nine-tenths of all· 
business that is being done on the route is paid for by the government. W 
has been contra~ted for at Fort Sedgwick for two months last winter at 1 · 
per cord, and was paid for in the month of .May at $65 per cord. Oa. 
plenty on the Cache la Pondre at 50 cents per bushel, but are worth ~ 
bushel at Fort Laramie. The Union Pacific railroad gets two cents per F 
for its freight from Omaha to N:orth Platte, 290 miles, and ten cents per rnili: 
passengers, and at least two-thirds of its entire business is for carryinO' tr 
and army supplies. Its employes are all for war. For two years I have 
acquainted with tllf~ business of the plains on the route to Colorado, d 
which time not one stage passenger has lost his life. 
We, the three commissioners ·who were left at Fort Laramie, believe tba 
for G~neral Hancock's expedition, ·we would have secured peace with all 
tribes to whom we were sent-. These being our views, and being debarred Ir 
making a joint report, on the 21st of May my two colleagues joined in a wri · 
request that I should return to this city and communicate verbally to the ec. · 
tary of the Interior our joint opinion. , 
When we come to make up our joint report, we will recommend th~t all ~ • 
territory north of the State of Nebraska, and west and south of the M1 o~, 
far as the mouth of the Muscle Shell river, containing about 80,000 square-~ 
be set off as an exclueive Indian territory, in which there shall be no m1h • 
posts, and no white persons except agents, teachers, and duly licensed tradi: 
in which shall be gradually collected all the Indians north of th~ Plat~e ~nd ., · 
of the Rocky mountains. Corn is grown successfully in the M1ssour1 river 
tom as far north as the mouth of the Yellowstone, and the reservation for 
tribe or band may have ample boundaries on the river, where they m~y be tau!? • 
agriculture and the arts of civilized life. The navigation of the rIVer and 
reservations for the military and trading posts along its borders sho~ld 
reserved. No military posts should be within Indian territory._ ?here b _n 
an exclusive Indian territory south of Kansas containing many c1VIhzed Ind · 
and sufficiently large to contain all who are south of the Platte and ea t 0 
Rocky · mountains. Those on the north should have like advant~ges. T 
sterile plains produce nothing but grass and wild game. 'rh_e trade ~11 fur~ a_ 
buffalo robes is of more value than all the products of the white man m the r 
lees region;,. 
The new route to, Montana by Fort Phil. Kearney is unnece sary. · 
supplies and emigration now going there is up the Missouri to. Fort Bent· 
by the southern or former route. When the Union Pacific railroad exten · 
the ?ase of the Rocky mountains, which will be very soon, there ca~ 
public good obtained by garrisoning Fort Laramie or the posts north of it. . . 
Unless it is judged necessary to retaliate on the Indians for the barb> • 
and massacre at Fort Phil. Kearney, no war is necessary north of the~ . 
~eace can be obtained by a more humane and cheaper means,than ~y an Ill 
mg army, who never can bring the Indians to battle unless by celerity ot 
they can surprise the women and children in their villages. 
I have the honor to be your obedient servant, 
T. B. BL'F RD, 
.yecial Couzmi io c:r. 
Hon. E. M. TA . TOi , Secretary qf War. 
B. 
w H IN :rTON, D. 
rR : Th uncl r:-io-n d, pe ial commL. ion r appointed and omm! i 
he re;-;iden of be nited tate. , • to vi...it the Iudi n in th net!!l 
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of Fort Philip Kearney, and to counsel with them, under instruct.ions from the 
Secretary of the Interior," begs leave to submit the following report: . 
The commission bas examined many witnesses and made searching inquiry 
to ascertain. what the disvosition and conduct of those Indians who occupied 
the country for two hundred miles or more about Fort Phil. Kearney was, im-
mediately after concluding the treaty of Laramie, in July, A . .D. 1866, and 
what it has since been, and what causes and circumstances led to this dispo-
sition and conduct, and to the horrible massacre of Brevet Lieutenant Colonel 
Fetterman's party, December 21, 1866, and what action is required on the part 
of the government to secure and preserve·peace with the Indians of the north-
west, save them from ruin and annihilation, and ultimately lead them to adopt 
so far the habits and customs of civilized life as to enable them to procure 
their subsistence and shelter without roaming over the country and without the 
buffalo, which has been their sole dependence for these comforts for all past 
generations, and which are now about to disappear from their lands. 
D isposition and conduct of the Indians about Fort Philip Kearney and tlie 
causes ef the same. 
The main object sought to be secured by the treaty of Laramie of July, 
A. D. 1866, was the opening of a new route to Montana from Fort Laramie, via 
Bridger's Ferry and the headwaters of the Powder, Tongue, ,and Big Horn riv-
ers. This country was occupied by the Ogallalla and Minnieconjoux bands of 
Sioux Indians and the northern Cheyenne and Arapahoe tribes and the moun-
tain Crows. 
The region through which the road was to pass and does pass is the most 
attractive and valuable to Indians. It abounds with game, flocks of mountain 
sheep, droves of elk ana deer, and herds of buffalo range through and live in 
this country ; and the Indians with propriety called it their last best hunting 
grounds. All these Indians were reluctant to allow the proposed road to pass 
through these hunting grounds, but all would reluctantly assent to this, for so 
liberal an equivalent as the government was ready to give. The Indians were 
required further to stipulate that the government should have the right to es-
tablish one or more military posts on this road in their country. All the In~ 
dians occupying it refused thus to stipulate, and through the chiefs, headmen, 
and soldiers protested against the establishment of any military post Qn their 
hunting grounds along that ·road north of Fort Reno. 
While negotiations were going on with Red Cloud and their leading chiefs to 
induce them to yield to the government the right to peaceably establish these 
military posts, which right they persistently refused to yield, saying that it was 
asking too much of their people, asking all they had, flir it would drive away 
all the game, Colonel H.B. Carrington, eighteenth United States infantry, with 
about seven hundred officers and men, arrived at Laramie en route to their 
country to establish and occupy military posts along the Montana road,, pursu-
ant to General Orders No. 33, Headquarters D epartment of the Missouri, March 
lO, 1866, Major_ General Pope, commanding. The destination and purpose of 
Colonel Carrington and his command were communicated to their chiefs. They 
seemed to construe this as a determination on the part of the government to oc-
cupy their country by military posts, even without their consent, or that of their 
people, and as soon as practicable withdrew from the council with their adhe-
rents, refusing to accept any presents from the commission, returned to their 
country, and with a strong force of warriors commenced a vigorous and relent-
less war against all whites who came into it, both citizens and soldiers. . 
Quite a large number of Indians, who did not occupy the country along this 
road, were anxious to make a treaty and remain at peace. Some of this class 
had for a long time 1·esided near Fort Laramie. Others, Brules, occupied the 
White Earth River valley, and the Sand Hills south of that river. 
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The commissioners created and appointed several of the leading warr; 
these Indians chiefs, viz : Big Mouth, Spotted Tail, Swift Bear, and T 
Strikes. A portion of these Indians have remained near Fort Laramie, , 
portion of them on the Republican fork of the Kansas river, and have stri 
complied with their treaty stipulations. · 
r.rhe number of Sioux Indians who considered themselves bound by the 
and have remained at peace is about two thousand, while the Minneconjoux 
a portion of the Ogallalla and Brule bands, the northern Cheyennes and 11 
pahoes, with a few Sans Arcs, numbering in the aggregate about six bunr1 
lodges, remained in their old country and went to war under the auspic€~ 
their old chiefs. 
We therefore report that all the Sioux Indians occupying the country a · 
:Fort Phil. Kearney have been in a state of war against the whites ince 
20th day of June, A. D. 18G6, and that they have waged and carried on 
war for the pnrpose of defending their ancient possessions aud the pos"csJo · 
acquired by them from the Crow Indians by conquest after bloody wars, fro 
invasion and occupation by the whites. . 
This war has been carried on by the Indians with most extraordin~ry '1.:: 
and unwonted success. During the time from July 26, the day 011 which L1 
ten:mt Wand's train was attacked, to the 21st day of December, on which B · 
vet Lieutenant Colonel Fetterman, with his command of eighty officer3 and me · 
was overpowerE.'d and massacred, they killed ninety-one enlisted men and fir 
officers of our army, and killed :fifty-eight citizens and wounded twenty mo , 
and captured and drove away three hundred and six oxen and cow~, thre_e h~-
dred and four mules, and one hundred and sixty-one horses. Durrng tin (1ID 
they appeared in front of Fort Phil. Kearney, making hostile demon tranon• 
and committing hostile acts :fifty-one different ·times, and attacked nearly erery 
t rain and person that attempted to pass over the Montana road. 
Massacre ef Brevet L ieutenant Colonel Fetferman's party, and the causes die 
led to -it. 
General Orders No. 33, Headquarters D epartment of the MLRou_ri, da· 
March 10, 1866, directed that two new military posts should be e tabh;he~ 
this new route to Montana. One "ntar the base of the Big Horn rnountai · 
the oth er "on or near the Upper Yellowstone," and designated the_ second 
talion of th e eighteenth infantry to garrison the three posts ?n tb1 route, 
created the moun tain district, department of the Platte, and d1rected the 
nel of the regiment (Colonel H. B. Carring ton,) to take post at Fort R~no 
command t he district, which included all the troops and garrisons on tin, 10 
General Orders o. 7, H eadquar ters D epartment of the Platte, Jun -
1 66, directed that the second battalion eig hteenth infantry should ta~e 
fo llow : Two companies at Fort Reno, on P owder river, two compame~ 3• 
ei 0 -hty mil n arly south of Reno, on the waters of Powder or Ton~ue rrr • 
which po t .,honld be known as Fort P hilip K earney, and two compam : 
cro ing of the Big Horn river on the same road, and about venty mil • 
yond E ort Philip Kearn y, to be known as Fort C. :E . Smith, and direct 
the olon 1 of the regiment hould take po t at Fort Philip Kearney and 
m:rnrl the "mountain di trict." 
1 h order a ove r fi rr d to were i sued with the expre.. und r~ tanrtin_ 
par ntl th·tt thi. road to )Iontana wa to be open d through the Indian 
try • c mpact or tr ty with the Indian occupying it, and no b • conqu -
th .· rci , e of ar itr ry pnw r on th part of the government. Rene . 
aninCYt n , in. tru ti ,n lookr.rl mainly to the duty of I ctin and build1 -
wo n .w for ~, >hilip r anH' and . F., mith, nd the c mm nd a~~i_n 
nl · uffi ·i •nt for thi pm-p · and properly gan+,:oning th p t . 'lb·~ 
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mand numbered in all about seven hundred men, five hundred of whom were 
new recruits, and twelve officers, including district commander and staff. 'I1he 
commanding officer, Colonel Carrington, could not and did not fail to see at once 
that although his command was entirely sufficient to erect the new forts, build 
the barracks, warehouses and stables, and make preparations for winter, and 
properly garrison his posts, and could protect emigration from the small thiev-
ing parties of Indians, it was still entirely inadequate to carry on systematic 
and aggressive war against a most powerful tribe of Indians fighting to main-
tain possm;sion and control of their own country, in addition to those other du-
ties. 'l'his officer carried the orders above referred to into effect with prompt-
ness and zeal, organizing the mountain district, June 28, 1866, establishing 
Fort Philip Kearney on the 15th of July, and Fort C. F. Smith on the 3d day 
of August, and as early as the 31st day of July informed General P. St. George 
Cooke, the department commander, that the status of Indians in that country 
was one of war, and requested reenforcements sent to him, and two days previ-
ously had telegraphed the Adjutant General of the army for Indian auxiliaries, . 
and additional-force of his own regiment. 
On the 9th of August General Cooke, commanding department of the Platte, 
informed Colonel Carrington that Lieutenant General Sherman ordered the posts 
in his, Colonel Oarrington's, district supported as much as possible, and an-
nounced a regiment coming from St. Louis. 
No auxiliaries were assigned and no re-enforcements came until November, 
when company 0, second United States cavalry, reached Fort Kearney, sixty 
strong, armed with Springfield i·ifles and Star carbines. In December about ninety 
recruits joined the battalion in the mountain district, a portion of whom were 
assigned to a company stationed at Fort Phil. Kearney. No other re-enforce-
ments were sent to the district. Approved requisitions for ammunition were 
not answerec. The command at Fort 0. F. Smith was reduced to ten rounds 
per man ; the command at Fort Phil. Kearney to forty-five rounds per man, 
and the command at Fort Reno to th:rty rounds per man. Recruits could not 
practice any in firing. Little time could be allowed from fatigue duty for drill, 
and with but twelve officers and three posts little could have been done in 
drilling recruits, if time could have been allowed. 
'l'he result of all this was, that the troops were in no condition to fight suc-
cessful battles with Indians or other foes, and this from no fault of Colonel Car-
rington, and I am astonished at the zeal with which they fought and the dam-
age they inflicted December 21. 
The numerous demomtrations and attacks made by Indians prior to the sixth 
o'. December seemed to have been made for the sole purpose of capturing stock, 
picket posts, and small parties of soldiers who might venture beyond the cover 
of the garrison, and of annoying and checking the wood train constantly 
drawing material for the new forts. 
On the morning of ])ecember 6, the wood train was attacked, a common 
occurrence, about two miles from the fort, and forced to corral and defend itself. 
Brevet Lieutenant Colonel Fetterman, with a command of seventeen mounted 
infantry and thirty-five cavalry, moved out to releive the wood train and drive 
off the Indians, and Colonel Carrington, with twenty-five mounted infantry, 
~oved out for the_ purpose of cutting off the Indians from retreat, and destroy-
ing them. On this day, at a point on Peno creek, about five miles from the 
fort, the Indians, the second time after the fort was established, made a stand 
~nd trong resistance, and nearly rnrrounded Colonel Fetterman's party. The 
1nfantr.f obeyed or~ers and behaved well. The cavalry, with the exception of 
ten enh ted men, disobeyed the orders of Colonel Fetterman and fled with great 
precipitancy from this portion of the field. As the cavalry retreated, the In-
dians made a great display and every effort to create a panic with the infantry, 
but Colonel Fetterman, Lieutenant Wands, and Lieutenant Brown succeeded 
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in keeping this small body of infantry cool, and by reserving their fir for 
per range, rescued it from annihilation, aud made a junction with Colonel 
rington's party, on the east side of Peno creek. Lieutenant Bingham, 
leaving Colonel Fetterman's party, with Lieutenant Grummond, a m~ 
from Colonel Carrington's command, and two men from his own, withouv 
knowledge or orders of any of his superiors, pursued into an ambuscade, 
than two miles from the main party, a single Indian who was on foot ju• 
front of their horses, and Lieutenant Bingham and the sergeant were th 
killed. rrhe results of this day's fighting, although not of a decidedly sue 
ful character to the Indians, were such as naturalJy to induce the belief on 
part that by proper management and effort they could overpower and de-tr. 
any force that could be sent out from the fort to fight them, and no doub 
this time resolved to make the effort the first auspicious day, and po~t 
their proceedings from the new to the fn]l moon. In the mean time everythL 
was quiet about the fort, although they often appeared on the smTotmdi?g bi • 
On the morning of December 21st the picket at the signal station sign 
to the fort that the wood train was attacked by Indians, and corralled, a~d · 
escort fighting. rrhis was not far from eleven o'clock a. m., and the trat? 
about two miles from the fort and moving towards the timber. Al.most i_m 
diately a few Indian pickets appe:ued on one or two of the surroundmg hefO'h • 
and a p~rty of about twenty near the Big Piney, where the Montana 
crosses the same, within howitzer range of the fort. Shells were thrown amo. c 
them from the artillery in the fort and they fled. . 
'l'he following detail, viz., fifty men and two officers from the four d1~e • 
infantry companies, and twenty-six cavalrymen and one officer, was made h 
Colonel Carrington. The entire fore~ formed in good order and was placed un~ 
command of Brevet Lieutenant Colonel Fetterman, who received the followm_ 
orders fr<im Colonel Carrington : " Support the wood train, relieve it, and.re 
to me. Do not engage or pursue Indians at its expense; under no circu · 
stances pursue over Lodge Trail Ridge." These instructio~s wer~ repeate • 
Golonel Carrino-ton, in a loud voice to the command when m mot10n, an,1 ou · 
o ' d side the fort, and again delivered in ·substance through Lieutenant Wan , · 
ficer of the day, to Lieutenant Grummond, commanding cavalry detachm 
who was requested to communicate them again to Uolonel Fetterman. 
Colonel Fetterman moved out rapidly to the right of the wood road, for 
purpose, no doubt, of cutting off the retreat of the Indians, then at_tack~n .,. 
train. As he advanced across the Piney, a few Indians appeared rn h1~. 
and on his flanks, anrl continued flitting about him, beyond rifle rang~, ti!l 
didappeared beyond Lodge Trail Ridge. When be was on Lodge Tru1l.R -
the picket signalled the fort that the Indians had retreated from the tram· 
train had broken corral and moved on towards the timber. 
'.rhe train made the round trip and was not again disturbed that day. 
At about fifteen minutes before twelve o'clock Colonel Fetterman' com 
had reache~ the crest of Lodge Trail Ridge, was deployed as skirmi·her , a 
a halt. "\V1thout regard to orders, for reasons that the silence of Colonel F 
man uow pr v nt n from giving, be, with the command, in a few mom n 
appear cl, having cleared the ridge, till moving north. Firing at ouc 
menc d, and incr a ed in rapidity till, in about fifteen minute and. 
tw lv clock m., it w a coutinuou and rapid fire of mueketry, pl inly 
~ tlt fort.. i t· ut 'uro-eon Hine , having been ordered to j in t'etteinru~ 
f nnd Indian. n a part of L dg 'l'rail Ridge not vi ible from the for , n 
n r ach th f, r th r trngo-ling to pr rv it. exi t nee. . · u 
firing b ~une mpi . ol n I 'arrington ord r d aptain Ten Eyck ·i b 
,. n - ·1. m n, 1110- all th m n fi r dut in th fort, and two w 2' 
ammuniti ,J~ , t join 1 Ion 1 , tt rman imm c1iat Jy. He mo'" d o 1 
·,rn d r.1p1dl • ward th p int fr m which the ound of firiurr proc€~ow. 
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did not move by so short a route as lie might I1ave done. The ~ound of firing 
continued to be heard during his advance, diminishing in rapidity and number 
of shots till be reached a high summit overlooking the battle-field, a.t about a 
quarter before one o'clock, when one or two shots closed all sound of conflict. 
~Thether be could have reached the scene of action by marching over the 
shortest route and as rapidly as possiule in time to have relieved Colonel Fet-
terman's command, I am unable to determine. 
Immediately after Captain Ten Eyck moved out, and by orders of Colonel 
Carrington issued at the same time as the orders detailing that officer to join 
Colonel Fetterman, the quartermastei:'s employes, convalescents, and all others 
in garrison, were armed and provided with ammunition, and held in readiness to 
re-enforce the troops fighting, or defend the garrison. 
Captain Ten Eyck reported, as soon as ·he reached a summit comm·-rnd-
ing a view of the battle-field, that the Peno valley was full of Indians; that he 
could see nothing of Colonel Fetterman's party, and requested that a howitzer 
should be sent to him. The howitzer was not sent. The Indians, who at fin,t 
beckoned him to come down, now commenced retreating, and Captain 'l,eu 
Eyck advancing to a point where the Indians had been standing in a circle, 
found the dead naked bodies of Brevet Lieutenant Colonel l!.,etterman, Captain 
Brown, and about sixty-five of the soldiers of their command. At this point there 
were no indications of a severe struggle. All the bodies lay in a space not ex-
ceeding thirty-five feet in diameter. No empty cartridge shells were about, 
and there were some full cartridges. A few American horses lay dead a short 
distance off, all with their heads towards the fort. This spot was by the road-
side and beyond the summit of a hill rising to the east of Peno creek. The 
road, after rising this hill, follows this ridge along for about half or three-quar-
ters of a mile, and then descends abruptly to Peno creek. At about half the 
distance from where these bodies lay to the point where the road commences to 
descend to Peno creek was the dead body of Lieutenant Grummond, and still 
further on, at the point where the road commences t.o descend to Peno creek, 
were the dead bodies of the three citizens and four or five of the old,' long-tried, 
and experienced soldiers. A great number of empty cartridge shells were on the 
ground at this point, more than fifty lying on the ground about one of the dead 
citizens, who used a Henry rifle. Within a few hundrea yards in front of this 
position ten Indian ponies lay dead, and there were sixty-five pools of dark and 
clotted blood. No Indian ponies or pools of blood were found at any other 
point. Our conclusion, therefore, is that the Indians were massed to resist 
Colonel Fetterman's advance along Peno creek, on both sides of the road; that 
Colonel .Fetterman formed his a.dvanced lines on the summit of the hill over-
looking the creek and valley, with a reserve near where the large number of 
dead bodies lay; that the Indians, in force of from fifteen to eighteen hundred 
wani.ors, attacked him vigorously in this position, and were successfully resisted 
by him for a half an hour or more; that the command then being short of ammu-
nition, ~nd seized with panic at this event and ~he great numerical superiority of 
the Indians, attempted to retreat towards the fort; that the mountaineers and 
old soldiers, who had learned that a movement from Indians, in an engagement! 
wa equivalent to death, remained in their first position and were killed there• 
that immediately upon the commencement of the retreat the Indians charge/ 
upon and surrounded the party, who could not now be formed by their officers, 
and were immediately killed. Only six men of the whole command were killed 
by ball , _an~ two o~ these, Lieutenant Colonel Fetterman and Captain Brown, 
no doubt mfhcted this death upon themselves, or each other, by their owu hands, 
for both were shot through the left temple, and powder burnt into the skin and 
fie h about the wound. These officers bad also oftentimes asserted that they 
would no be tnk ·n alive by Indians. 
In th cri ical examination we have given this painful and horrible affair, we 
Ex. Doc. 13--5 
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do not find of the immediate participants any officer living deservin()' of cen; 
and even if evidence justifies it, it would ill become us to speak evu°of or cec 
those dead wbo sacrificed life struggling to maintain the authority and P' 
of the government, and add new lustre to our arms and fame. 
Of those who have been more remotely connected with the events that led 
the massacre, we have endeavored to report so specifically as to enable your 
and the President, who have much official information that we cannot ban. 
determine where the censure must fall. 'I'he difficulty "in a nutshell" 
that the commanding officer of the district was furnished no more troops or~ 
plies for this state of war than had been provided and furnished him for a Et 
of profounrl peace. 
In regions where a11 was peace, as at Laramie in November, twelve com · 
nies were stationed, while in regions where all was war, as at Phil. Kearney, 
there were only five companies allowed. 
':I.1he Minneconjoux band of Sioux, under the direction of their bead c~i • 
High Back Bone, originated and organized this expedition and attack agru • 
:Fort Philip Kearney, with the view and avowed purpose of destroyi~gtbe 
and its garrison. This band was joined by most of the young wamors of 
Brule, Ogalialla, Sans Arc, and Two Kettle bands of Sioux, and of the nortu· 
ern Arapahoe and Cheyenne tribes. , 
The Indians sustained a loss of four Minneconjoux, three Brules, three ~11 ,· 
lallas, one Cheyenne, and one Arapahoe, killed on the ~eld, and of ~bout 1xty 
severely wounded, seYeral of whom died, and many of the remammg are pt· 
manently maimed. They also lost twelve horses, killed on the field, and fifty-
six others so severely wounded that they died within twenty-four hour · . 
'I1he statements made to us by the chiefs who participated in the aff~ir c r-
roborate the foregoing conclu:Sions to which we have been led by the Cll'CU • 
stantial evidence. 
Action rf'quired b_1J the goi,ernment to secure and preserve peace witli the .lndir • 
of the northwest, and induce tlmn to adopt so far the h.ahits and cu~tom 
civilization as to enable tliem to provide tlieir subsistence without roaming, 4 · 
To secure peace it is necessary for the government to aban~on aggr~-i, 
war ; it is believed that the history of Indian wars furnishes no m~~~nce wb 
the Indians have asked for mercy, or even for a cessation of host1ht1e · ~ ·: 
tilities are sometimes abandoned for a time to be renewed at a more coO",elll 
season, and sometimes they have repeated that they did not w~nt to _fight 
more. War between different tribes is rarely terminated, but 1s ca~ried on 
successive generations. Such is the war between the Sioux and Chippewa 
tions, the Sioux and Pawnees, and others ; so in all our wars with them,_ 
continue to fight as long as we fight them. Hence, if the gove~men 1~ 
ready and determined to prosecute a war against all the hostile Indian" tot 
extermination, it fa much better to abandon aggressive warnow, and requeE 
Indians to come in and make peace, than to stop it a y ear hence, when 
have committed ten, twenty, or thirty fold more depredation , and taken 
Ji~ of many more of our p ople. 
I th r fore recommend tha t all t1e troops in the Indian country be empl . 
in g, rri~o n_ing th . military po t , protecting the working partie on th_e railr 
and t~ r a1lr a~l lrn , aud the emigration and travel aero the plam~, 
r .. nrn,.,., an , 1f po. jb] , puni bing the mall thi ving par ti of 1ndmll.5 
om upon our li n of t rav I. ommj ioner hould t hen be en to he 
tj} I dian.. nd fri nd ly r Ia ti ns e r tor d. It i believed that ound . 
uld c1em ncl t hi c nr~ und r any circums tance ; i t i certain th 1 
m o i und r th pr nt irc um. tance" . or th gov mm nt, b the 1 
- t bli h d it. wn 'upr me 1ourt, in 5th t r , , i in th 
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case of the Powder River Sioux, for it,opened a road through, and established 
military posts in, the country of these Indians without their consent and against 
their protest. In the case of the Cheyennes of the Arkansas, a military expe-
dition was sent to them, or to the country in which they had a right to range 
and hunt, while they were at peace. This military force marched towards their 
village, which they left; this was burnt by our military officers. These In-
dians, of course, at once became hostile, and have captured, drawn away, and 
destroyed a large amount of stock, and killed, up to this date, as stated by 
General Dodge, M. 0., nearly fifty men. It is but natural that they should go , 
to war and continue hostile until the property destroyed is restored to them by 
the government. · It is of the utmost importance t.hat the safety of travel and! 
transportation across the plains should be at once secured; this can only be 
secured by peace, which will at once follow the course above indicated. There 
can be •DO safety to travel and transportation while the Indians are at war. 
Peace and security to all interests must go together, as well as war and inse-
curity. If war would be the better policy, with a sufficient force-on the plain::1 
to protect all our interests and punish the Indians, it cannot now be a good 
policy, when the military force on the plains is not more than one-fifth as large 
as it was in the summer of 1865, when very little was accomplished, and at the • 
close of which all the Indians were invited to come in and make peace. 
To jeopard and sacrifice the lives of large numbers of our own people for 
the purpose of carrying sm a fruitless war against a few Indians, who can be 
easily kept at peace, is deemed unwise. 
1,o carry on a successful war against the combined Indians of the plains re-
quires, it is thought by many men of military experience and great judgment, 
twenty-five thousand men, and it would probably require from five to ten years 
for this force to conquer a peace. The expense would probal;>ly be from three . 
to four hundred millions of dollars. This would be needlP-ss, and our treasury 
at the present time would seem not to be in a condition to justify it, if it can be-
well avoided. 
The nation cannot avoid, if it would, its moral obligations to these people, andi 
its Christian duty to save them from destruction and elevate them from their· 
degraded, barbarous state if possible. These obligations and this duty follo,w. 
us ever, and we cannot fail to discharge them towards all people witl;i whom 
we are brought in contact without punishment and evil results to ourselves. 
In the case of the Indians this obligation is peculiarly strong and binding. 
They were the original occupants, and hence original owners, of the soil as lonO' 
as they chose to occupy it. They have surrendered to us vast tracts of most 
,aluable country for which they have received little or no remuneration. They 
have carried on trade and commerce with our people in a friendly manner, and 
for many years have allowed our emigration to pass through their couutry un~ 
molested. They admit their inferiority to us in all respects, and seem now t() 
have gone to war for the purpooe of averting the death and destruction of their 
race by famine. 
It was therefore deemed the better course to invite all in the region of country 
visited by us to come in. None refused, and all stated that they desired to live-
at peace with the whites; but they could not see how they were to live, if the 
whites took and o~cupie? a~l their game country. They all were willing to. 
eettle the present d1fficulties m a manner that should satisfy t;he United States. 
In each band that has been at war, excepting the Minneconjoux, there is a 
etrong peace party, numbering in the Ogallallas and Brules about two thoueand 
at the pretien t time, who are under several chiefs near the forks of the Platt.e, 
and w~ll require supplies of all kinds to be furnished them during the military 
operat10u . Properly protected and treated this party will soon become pre-
dominant in these two bands. It is, therefore, our opinion that the government 
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can make peace with all the Indfans of the northwest now hostile wbene 
desires to do so. 
The question of maintaining peace and securing the ultimate civiliza '. 
the Indians bas been much considered and discussed by many wi e men, 
we approach it with hesitancy and distrust, for it l1as puzzled the wi dom 6 
statesmen and driven our philanthropists from it in despair. 
Is there anything in their natural organization and constitution that pr cl 
them from civilization and existence under the habits and customs of chi!" 
society 1 If so, placing them upon reservations is, in effect, but confininu 
in a prison-house to meet ~ fate from hunger and lingering dieease that w 
with less suffering soon have overtaken them in their natural roaming cond · 
Seen in their native state, and before they have been brought into contac · 
civilized men, the Indians have many of the noblest traits. They have • 
love for fame and glory, contempt for suffering and death, and not one elcme 
their nature that will lead them under any circumstances to submit to any lo 
condition of slavery. rrhey have quite correct and philosophical i.d~as o~ 
ernment and laws, all have belief in a future state, where the cond1t1on WI l 
pend upon conduct · during earthly existence; they have good powers of th, -
and reason, and not a few of each tribe have the rare faculty of oratory. 
Are there not sufficient traits and elements of character here by proper i 
ence and training to develop into a noble civilized race 1 If there are not i •• 
impossible to see where the deficiency consists. They seem to be in no re• 
inferior to our European ancestors at and previous to the invasion by Ca:• · 
they are savage and nomadic, so were the European races; they are w~~· 
and brave, so Wf're the European races, perhaps, less so; they are super 11 
and religious, so were the European races ; they are revengeful, and sow~~ 
European races; and there seems to be nothing in their nature or cond111" . 
preclude th em from civilization that might not be found in the uature and •· 
position of our ancestors, except that our ancestors, when overrun and ci:115 
by the Roman power, submitted to the condition ,of slavery, whereas tbi, n 
will all die free rather than live slaves. We, theref.c.Te, conclude, when w~ 
pare this race with any of those who, from a state of barbarism ~ave r1: • 
civilization, that we find them in no respect illferior, and that there 1s n~thm __ 
the natural organization and condition of the Indians to preclude them fr~m · 
ilization and mental culture, notwithstanding the unsatisfactory and ternbl 
suit of a century of efforts to that end ou the part of uur goverum nt. . 
But if their natural organization and condition does not preclude them from c. 
faation and general development, then we must be pursuing an en:oneou pal · 
or failing to carry a policy som1d in itself into effect. For the re ult h ' 
t o drive an independent and lordly race into the cond ition of depend~n ~ 
beggars ; to convert generous, grateful, and noble spirits into craven, bitter 
d graded souls ; to degrade and destroy the man and cuhivate and de've1 
fiend. 
1 he policy adopted toward Indians in the infancy of the republic w 
re _ul t of much careful thought by our wi est and best state men and ~ 
philauthropi tA, and without stopping to compare it, and the rea.,on_· ~1\· _ 
It up port and adoption by uch m n as \Va hington, Adam , . h1et J 
. ar,.hall, and our 'u pr •me Court by a uniform current of autbont an_ 
ion for thr -q~arter of a c ntury, with the policy, opinion_ , an~ n ' 
om_ of ot~r pubhc men and officer , we proceed to the con,.1d ratio? 
11 dian p hey a tabli h d by law and precedent, b lieving it to be m 
b ·t adapt ·d to th want and condition of the Indian , and , t h 
affi rdin the r•, t t pr tection to ur fronti r ettl ment', I i, 
r-nnnn-rt.11nt- J 1 · · ' i · ado t d and foll w d a that th fTOY mm n ' 
r ·. ( ud anom. l u that n tbwitb .tan ·iu.: 
it infancy uutil now, have d I m ' 
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~lly with those members and nations of this race with whom they have come 
in contact, the result has been didastrous and must involve ruin. 
What are the causes of this, and what remedies are proposed ? 
It was the early policy of our goverument~ as it is the present, to keep the. 
Indians as much as possible from mingling or coming in contact with the whites; 
for nothing is more clearly seen than that the mingling or contact of the races 
jg destructive to the Indian. The elevating influences of our civilization are 
J1ot found along our frontiers, near the borders of Indian reservations, and these 
people are made the objects of all its baneful influences with none of its vir-
tues to counteract them. U uder these circumstances and left to themselves 
they draw from the rose of civilization its virus only, and have no power to 
extuct from it any healing balm. 
Our public domain is now overrun by our own people; hence it is deemed 
nnwise and impolitic to place tribes on small ~racts or reservations, removed 
from other reservations and Indians, for no small reservations can be selected 
anywhere that will not soon be surrounded by the enterprising white settler. 
and all the evils of contact between the races are at once experienced by the 
Indian. 
The only wise and prudent plan seems therefore to be to select a large and 
suitable section of country for the location ultimately of all the Indians east of 
the Rocky mountains and north of the Platte river and Iowa. This would be 
pursuing the same policy with the northern tribes that ha.i been adopted and 
worked so favorably with the southern tribes; such action would soonest iniluce 
them to abandon nomadic habits and customs. The early Indian policy looked 
to this ; but can it ever be satisfactorily accomplished by locating a tribe on a 
fine reservation for a time, and as soon as they have formed an attachment for 
it, and feel the excitements and attractions of home, move them off, by a com-
pact made with a few chiefa led by various m0tives, to some other and distant 
land; but to have the same course repeated when civilization shall again over-
take them. 
Will such a course ever induce a people to abandon nomadic customs and 
habits ? .Apply' such a course to a township or county of white people, and 
would it not within a few generations lead to the adoption of nomadic habits, 
feelings, and customs. 
The original policy was to give them a reservation that they should hold, 
possess, and abide upon, far removed from contact with the whites. In carry-
ing it into effect we give them a reservation where they may remain most of 
the time in contact with the whites, until the surrounding inhabitants demand 
their removal. This evil can only be remedied by reserving a large tract .of 
country for . the final home of all the northwestern Indians. Such an evil 
might not be the result under a different form of government; but no different 
result can be expected under ours, for all our public men depend upon the pop-
ular will for success, and are expected to act as its exponents. 
When the adva.nciog tide of onr population has reached and passed any 
Indian reserv3:tion, the land rises in value from one dollar and a quarter, the 
government pnce, to five and ten dollars per acre; a demand is at once made 
upon the representatives and senators, by the surrounding inhabitants, to have 
the Indians removed ; various reasons are given-the Indians steal, beg, &c.; 
and although the response "that you were not compelled to settle beside them," 
is a full an::,wer to the demand, vet the demand must of course be at once made 
at Washington; courtesy requi;es compliance on the part of the Executive de-
partments a~1d the Senate; a few chiefs are induced to favor the propo~i.tion, 
and the Indian are removed against the will and protestations of nine-tenths 
of the tribe. rl1he result to the Indian i s decimation, starvation, and death. 
'fhn , witl1in four years, tribes have been removed against their most earnet1 t 
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protestat' ons, aud have lo_st, by death,· forty per cent. of their entire num 
eighteen months afterwards, as a result. 
1'his evil, the most stupendous connected_ with our Indian policy, Ol\,uina · • 
in our form of government, can only be remedied by the selection of omec 
try that shall be set a part for and devoted exclusively to the use and benefit a 
Indians. 
There will be another great advautage derived from this course. The · 
policy aud well-established principles of our government recognized the absol 
right of possession and occupation by the red men of the coun try over whi 
they roamed and hunted. Hunting grounds were as much in their actual · 
session as the cleared fields of the whites, and tbeir rights to its excla ive ~ · 
j uyrnent, in their own way and for their own purposes, were as much re pee , 
until they abandoned them, made a cession to the government, or an authoriz 
rnle to individuals, (Uuited States Supreme Court Reports, 8th Wheaton,571 
and their right of occupancy was considered as sacred as the fee-simple of h 
the whites, ( 5th Peter:5, 48.) 1'his rule has been altogether departed from o 
late years. Appropriations have been made by Congress to adventurers too 
wagon roads through their country, without consulting them ; roads have _n 
opened through and military posts es tablished in their country without thetr 
consent. They would be false to their ancestors, their traditions, and to ham 
nature jtself, if, for these causes, they d id not go to war. They have ?een o 
w ar and are now at war for these reasons, and our whole fron tier population h ; 
lost a ll respect or thought even of Indian title or right to the soil.. When ~nte · 
ing the Indi~n country they feel as if they were on our own soil exclu ively, 
and subject to our own laws and customs, whatever their conduct may he t 
wa rds the inhabitants of the soil and occupants of the coun try . . 
The feelings of respect for Indian occupation and rig·hts to t_be soil t~at wer 
possessed by our ancestors will never be revived on the frontier, and it would 
be a mos t difficult task to enforce· the laws in this respect. 'rhis evil, aLo, 
only be remedied by the settiug off of a sufficient tract and territory for the ex-
clusive u se and final home of the Indians of the northwest, and, by proper law: 
and regulat ions, protecting the territory and its inhabitants from all incar-ion-
of th e w bites . 
Moved in to one region of country, their rightR could be secured b.! pro r 
r egula tions and laws, while, under the present sy stem, they have no rig~ ~ or, 
what is equivalent, tlrny have no remedies for wrongs done and laws !iola d. 
'I'he policy and laws of the government require that an agent be appvmt. d . 
each tri be, wi th the v iew of securing to each their interests and perfect_ JU:: 
in a ll caEies. T he rep orts of the bureau and my own ob ervation convmc_ 
that, in many instances, these men, appoin ted to secure and protect the 1~ 
re ts of the l udians, h ave proved their worst enemies 1'he nation and tn . 
have no redre s in these cases • there is no tribuual befo re whom they can bn -
their ca e and a k j u 6ce. Ou~· .' upreme Court, since the day of that wi" jn ·-· 
and tat man, bief Ju tice Marshall, has considered and treated them · 
me tic d pend nt nation ; and yet thev have not the right in that or any 0 
court tha~ a, sov reign tate ha , which needs its protecting arm much I .,;;; 
tlte. nation . If the trib , nation:, alHl band of Indian could be allow 
app •ar befor a nited Lates tribunal, and eek their remedie and ecur 
right , n arly all tb cau that] •ad to war would b removed, and we ;;h 
ra~··ly h·.v~ any eri n tr uble with th m. It i confid ndy beli ved th ' 
JU ·t pr1V1l g granted to th m would have pr vent d the ma acr t 
aud d' tructi n of lifo iu both rac on th fr nti r during the 1 t five y 
It' a. upp d by man that thi privil '1"0 wa o-rant d the Indian h: 
0 -r · by th tir ·cti 11 of th "Act ~ t L,li ha court fir th in\· ti , i 
·laim aaaiu th ~ui d wt ..:," a1 pr v d .r •bruary 2 , 1 -~ · bu h 
m n 1iurr th or g incr a ·t, appr y •cl ...J· rch 3, l u3, took fr m th 
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privilege, if it was granted, and this comt has now no jurisdiction in any case 
or claim growing out of or dependent on any treaty or stipulatio_n ~ntered in1 o 
with the Indian tribes. It has been feared by many of om p::ttr10t1c men that, 
notwithstanding our generous action tow-ardd them, the portion of .our hi:,tory 
which records the dealings of our government with and its treatme.nt of them 
would be its darkest and most disgraceful page. This page certainly will not 
be relieved or rendered more creditable by the record of the f-tct that we denied 
the Indians all right to be heard in om courts, all privilege to have their claims 
and complaints tested even by .our own laws and judges; that we denied them 
the privilege grantPd to the inhabitants of every other land, and eYen to our 
slaves ; and that in all cases of alleged grievances and faithles;:; agents their only 
possible appeal was to arms. 
This right to be heard in court should be granted them, whatever ehe is re-
fused, and a tribunal designated, with power to take cogn · zauce of all cases 
arising from wrongs and frauds for the last ten years. Rightd without remedies, 
words without deeds, promises without performances, are properly appreciated 
by Indians. . 
I therefore recommend that the following section of country, or a similar sec-
tion, be set apart for the exclusive use and final home of the Indians of the 
northwest, viz: 
Commencing at the mouth of the Niobrara river, on the west bank of the 
Missouri; thence, along the west bank of the Missouri, at low-water mark, to the 
mouth of the Muscle Shell river; thence due south to the Yellowstone river; 
thence, in a southeasterly direction, and by a straight line, to the north we~tern 
corner of the State of Nebraska; thence along the northern line of the State of 
Nebraska, to the place of beginning. 
Many Indians of the northwest :tre now in the country above ~escribed, and 
nearly all will move there as soon as peace is ·restored with the whites. Much 
of the land on the river bottoms procluces corn and cereals well, and stock can 
be raised with little difficulty. 
Emigration and transportation would require few, if any, roads through this 
tract of country; none would be necessary if the travel by the northern route to 
Montana can be accommodated. as well by a road running east and north of the 
Missouri river as far we~t as the mouth of the Muscle Shell river, and then we13t 
of that river t0 Montana. 
1f this c ·mnot be done, one road through the country would be necessary, and 
could be opened no doubt by treaty. 
There is little indication of mineral, and no talk, I think, of any, except in a 
small tract of country in the forks of the Cheyenne, and if a small amount of 
mineral should be left in the Indian country until it should be of some value to 
them, it would not be considered as any indication of an ungenerous and im-
proper spirit on our part towards the Indians of this day by oui: posterity. 
There is sufficient game in this country to supply many of the wants of th~ 
Indians for some years, and as it diminishes and they are brought to the neces-
sity of making some provision for future wants, they will resort to aO'rieultur.11 
or pastoral occupation naturally and by instinct, and learn to rely 
0
upon per-
sonal effort, instead of the favors and generosity of their old, kind, and fovinO' 
mother-the sole dependence of their ancestors. H ere time, most essential t~ 
the civilization of barbarous races, can be allowed them, and it is confidently 
believed that the third generation, with proper legal protection, would be a com-
paratively elevated and civilized race. 
A.ssi tance should be afforded them of course, as to other Indians, in stock, 
upplie , agricultural implements, teachers, &c. These mattert1 to be attendt ·d 
to a the occasion should arise. A court should be establi::ihed i.n which all 
ca::e~ arising between them and the whites could be tried a11d determiueu. 
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With a home and rights secured they would make rapid advancement in 
ilization. 
The Indians have become dependeut for many articles, considered by the 
first importance, upon white traders. So dependent have they become that 
will not long carry on war if all trade and intercourse is denied them. Loca 
in a spec•ific country, when hostile all intercourse with them can be termina• 
and in this way they can be soonest and with least expense induced to aban: 
war and make peace. 
It is important and essential that all just and main causes of war be ear'. 
removed. We have endeavored to show some of them. Ti1e immediate can• 
of war with them are generally of the most trivial character. It is believi-
tbat in no war for the last twenty years, except the one now pending, ha' 
immediate cause risen above the killing of a sore-footed Mormon ox by tani ~ 
J ndians to eat, the refmial by the overseer of some train to pay the accu 0 to 
five dollars per head to Indians for stampeded cattle driven back by them to lu 
train, or the refusal of au Indian trader to give to Indians waiting for tardy an• 
nuities something to eat when reque~ted. · But these things are not th~ r 
causes of Indian war. '.rhey are simply the sparks that ignite the magazme 
pent-up passions made hot and fiery by repeated and accumulated wrongs. 
To the Indians of the plains who have surrendered their possession to n·· 
r(>gions of the finest hunting grounds on earth, more liberal aid as a general ru 
sLonld be given for some years, and more attention paid to providing them ~11 
everything necessary to physical comfort and mental culture, during the _fir,; 
year of their occupancy of reservations. Sub-agents, teachers, fa~mers, ,mi h· 
mil.ls, and buildingi::, should be provided them, with full authority to. rem· r 
from office or suspend the official functions of any public officer who fa_il _to d 
his duty. Reliable inspectors should be sent tbem every season or periodic~lly 
to see that all officials perform their duty. The short time afforded the Indian: 
to adopt civilized habits demands that the government should make the great-• 
effort in their behalf'. The comfort and prosperity of those w~o go ~pon r ~ r· 
vations would induce others to follow their example at once, while theu u1fen ~ 
and destitute condition indnces the wild Indian who vis its them to look upon 
reservation and fixed home with abhorrence aud as the gloomy burial place 0 
all his aspirations ancl hopes. 
It is therefore recommended that arrangements and appropdations be mad 
to locate and provide with suitable implements and stock one thou and Ou ." 
lalla and Brule Sioux Indians on Whi1e Earth 1iver by the first day of A~~ ' 
A. D. 1868. The Indians in Big Mouth's village and many in Spotte? Tail· 
Swift Bear's, and 'rwo SLrikes', have expres.::ied a readiness and de:me to 
upon a reservation at once. . • 
Whatever the government bas agreed to pay them by treaty sbould_be 1 
pr~mptly, either in money or articles of prime necessity, _and not_ m lll .. 
qmto nets, umbrella ·, and children's shawls, as has been done m ome rn~tan · 
beretofor . 
. All goods and supplies should be delivered to the chief of the re _pee i'° 
tnbe , at the Indian villages, in bnlk, aud in unbroken package . elhn~ 
ood or g!ving them away to favorites by Rg •nt would tbu b prev nted, 0 
tu auth~nty and pow r of the chief: over th eir people much inc1 a _ed--:-a re, 
modt d _1rabl · for when the chief have gr at infln nc th tnb k mu 
mor , oily manaO'Pd, a on man i more ea ily manaO' d, than one bun r - · 0 
tl. u. and, cc. 'lb_ ~1~nn r in which good aud pr , eut · have b · n di-:tri_ 
ot late ar l1a. dumm h d and t nd ,,I to d troy th influ nc of th chi.'• 
'l h mp u ·; tion cf th fficer of th bur a.u i. iuad 1uate for th bu-1 
t· l ·nt an i11t •~rit • r quir d for th foitbful di ·charu of dut ·. I h u 
t 11 in r •a . · l. 
". b· \' witu .,., •d no ca e of frau or wr nn--doin()' on th p rt of uy o 
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tbe preeent year, and it is believed that as ample authority and means exist in 
your department to correct all these evils as any department of the government, · 
8.11 the officers should be held to a more rigid accountability. 
It is believed that no advantage can be derived from a change of the bureau 
£rom the present department to any other. 
'l'o transfer the duty of procuring and issuing Indian supplies to the quar-
termaster's department of the army, as it sel3ms to have been conducted on the 
plains for a few yf'ars past, would undoubtedly be mo.,t detrimental to the public 
service, as the officers of that department seem to have conducted it most cor• 
ruptly in many instances in that regio~ and escaped punishment. 
Moreover, the Indians seem to have lost all confidence in the officers of the 
military department now commanding some of our frontiel' posts. It is with 
great difficulty that they can be induced to come to a military post for a council. 
.At the same time many officers of that department on the plains seemed to 
entertain nnd cherish the most. bitter animosity and ill feeling towards the In-
dians. Officprs of as high grade as captains and colonels openly proclaimed their 
purpose to kill all Indians with whom their commands came in contact, without 
regard to any conditions. Naturally enough, frieudly Indians have ceased to 
consider military posts as places of security and protection to them, and all the 
friendly seem to approach some of these posts with fear. The Indians have not 
the proper feelings to be dealt with by the officers, and the office1·s have not the 
proµer fe('lings to deal fairly with the Indians. 
The want of cumplete harmony between the military and Indian department 
in the Indian country is exceedingly detrimental and leads to much of the tX· 
isting trouble. 'l'he "whites" say, "the Indian8 seem to be divided into two 
parties-one party will nut have peace at all, while the other is willing to have 
a good peace, and we don't know which party rules." The only remedy for 
this evil seem8 to be the change of the Indian Bureau into a depill'tment, with 
special military rank a11d authority vested in the Secretary over all troops sta-
ti,med and doing duty in the Indian country, or a provi8ion made by law that 
no movement should be made of any troops in the Indian country or near In-
dian reRervation.-:i without the special request of the Secretary of the Interior, 
except along the regular roads passing through such country, unless in imme-
diate pursuit of property stolen or criminals. 
The small and weak garrisons in our Indian conntl'y are a great evil, and in-
duce Indian wars as much as any one cause, for they neither inspire respect nor 
fear on the part of the Indians, and holding out the semblance of protection to 
emigrants lead them to travel in a most careless and unguarded manner, and 
thereby lay before the Indians temptations that, under the influence of his feel-
ing of accumulateJ wrongs, he cannot or will not resist, and depredations and. 
war foll ow. 
H ence we see that the war of 1854, on the North Platte, commenced when 
there was but one company in garrison at Laramie, and the war of 1862, in 
1linnesota, commP. nced when there were not more than two hundred men on 
duty in three post s, covering four hundred miles of frontier. 
Like children and all people in an uneducated and natnral state, fear of speedy 
punishment exercises the largest influence upon them, and when they have no 
1:-uch fear and an· opportunity presents itself to them to gratify revenge, passion 
or c~price: they a:·e certain to _yield, and then war follows . . Hence all military 
garn::;01,s m or ad3 acent to their country should be sufficiently large to punish at 
once any wrong or outrage committed by them. A few, perhaps a single in-
stance of immediate puui:;hment would stop all depredations and war. 'l1ardy 
puni:;hment with them lias no practical lesson and no moral. If sufficiently large 
garrison cannot be provided, it woul<l be better to withdraw them al~ogetber. 
The garri ons for the pa t year at ·Forts Reno, Philip Kearney, and 0. F. 
,·10.th, while they have put the government to great expense, have neither af-
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forded protection to emigration, nor been able to punish properly Indians • 
outrages committed; and the Indians have thereby been inspired wi th n: 
confidence in their ability to cope with the whites than they have ever be 
h:id. It would be far better to withdraw all troops from that country and h 
of travel at once, than to have the results of the small garrisons there last y 
repeated again this yea1;. . 
Moreover, the government has already expended in opening this route,, 
eluding the cost of the expedition under General Co1111or in 18G:5, not le• 
probably, than twenty millions of dollars. From the best information WP, cou. 
obtain we conclude that very few emigrants or citizens have ever attempted 
pass over the road, and it seems that the question of abandoning tbis route alt· 
gether deserves the serious cousideration of the proper department oft.he govern· 
ment. Emigrants · should not be deceived as to the advantages, security, 
hazard of the route to the mountains. 
It is also of the greatest importance that in the civil and miFtary service ~ 
the Indian country experienced officers in Indian character and habits, and olh· 
cers familiar with the tribes they are to come in contact with, be placed on d~ty. 
'I1ribes should be consulted as to the appointmeut of their agents, when practlca· 
ble. Acts done and words spoken that would have a favorable etfect on om 
tribes will lead to war with others. As an instance, while some tribes would 
feel honored by a friendly visit from soldiers, the Cheyenne tribe, si~ce their 
women and children were killed and scalped and cut to pieces by soldier · that 
they supposed friendly, at Sand creek in 1864, would be drawn to war by the 
approach of soldiers. • 
My recommendations, then, are as follows, viz : 
1st. That aggressive war by the government against the In~ians at one 
cease, and that all our troops in the Indian country be used defensively for g~r-
risoning our forts, protecting our railroad interests, lines of trav:l, _and frontier 
settlements, and punishing the Indians, if possible, when comm1ttrng ~e~reda: 
tions on our lines of travel or out of their own country; and that comm1",.10ner~ 
be sent at ouce to counsel with them. . 
2d. That the tract of country herein before described be withdrawn from pubhc 
survey and sale, and at once set apart by solemn enactment for the sole purpo: 
of a final home and reservation for all the Indians of the northwe t, and th 
Congress, by au act similar to the first section of the act of J uue 30, 1 64, defi_ne 
the Indian country and reservations, or by law require the President to de~111· 
nate, aud by proclamation make known on a day certain each yea1:, the coun ry 
and tracts of country in the Vnit.ed States in the exclusive possess10n and ~cu• 
pation of the Indian tribes, with such portions of our laws as affect the nuh • 
of the whites and Indians in this country. . 
3d. 'I111at a proper court or tribunal be organized or empowered to take coum• 
zance and jurLdiction of cases aud claims by Indians for wrong and frau • 
all _ged t~ have been done or committed against them by the governmen or 
whit , with the right of either party to appeal to the Supreme ourt .. 
4th._ That the lndian Bureau be organized into a department, wll~ 1 
autho11ty to control and manage all troops in the Indian country; or, 1 h • 
·· nn t be don , then that provi ion be made by law that 110 troop h II 
m v~d into the Indian country except in the ca e herein before pecifi d, unle•· 
I> cially r qu t d by the er tary of the Int rior. 
. . comm ndatiou a to in pector , mauu r of di tributino- goody ace un· · 
il_1ty of ffic r , pr p ration for ao-ri ultural pur uit , aud nil oth r min 
p mt ar m, d und r tb prop r h ad, in the for going r p rL; all of ·hi 
1. r p ctfully u mitt d . 
J 
io er. 
lion. . IL R Xr;\ 
' u ·lar!J ef Lite later ·or. 
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No. 1. 
UPPER ARKANSAS AGF.NCY, 
Fort Larned, Kansas, February 21, 1867. 
Sr R : I have the honor to report having seen various newspaper accounts of 
the depredations committed by Indians, and that ai:, far as regards thiR section of 
country, or includes the Indians of my agency, they are entirely false. I can 
i::-ta te positively that since the council held by Messrs. Bogy and Irwin with the 
1 nd ians of my agency, not one single overt act bas been committed by these 
Indians up to the present time. I have been among them constantly, and never 
knew them to feel better satisfied or exhibit such a pacific feeling. The only 
complaint that they now make is that the captive Indian children are not 
returned to them in accordance with promises made to that efff'ct by the govern-
ment ; and in connection therewith, I would respectfully call the attention of 
the Commissioner to the fact that one of thm,e children is known to be in 
Colorado, and can easily be procured, and also that, in reply to a com1i'iunica-
tion from your office with reference to the same matter, I stated that the Indians 
sti II insist upon the government fulfilling its pledges to them by returning the 
children. 
My experience teaches me that a source of much difficulty with the Indians 
arises from the fact of the government not being prompt in fnlfilling its promises, 
particularly h eretofore delaying the delivery of the annuity p:oods to a period 
far beyond the time that they should be received. I would earnestly recom-
mend that the next· issue be allowed to be made as early in the spring as pos-
sib le. The Indians become very much scattP.red after grass comes, and are 
al ways better satisfied to receive their gouds when they are congregated together. 
In conclusion, I would respectfully state that the Indians have lately exhibited 
a slight feeling of apprehei1sion in consequence of the order stopping the trading 
of arms aud ammunition to them, imagining that the same bodes them no good. 
The small quantity of ammunition traded to them would be of no account to 
the m in case of future hostilities. They also claim the right to trade for those 
a r t icles in accordance with the provisions of their treaty, they being recognized 
as b e ing at peace. A matter of this kind is calculated to do more harm than 
g ood. 
I have the honor to be, sir, with much respect, yom· obedient servant, 
E. W. WYNKOOP, 
U. S. Indian Agentfor Arapahoes, Cheyennes, and Apaches. 
H on. LEWI V. Boov, 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C. 
No. 2. 
Ili<:ADQUARTERS, ioRT LARNED, KANSAS, 
March 6, 1867. 
IR: In compliance with General Orders No 3, headquarters district Upper 
Arkan. a , l have the honor to make the following report : 
n l t Thur cTay, the 28th of F ebruary, a small party of Cheyennes went 
o a ranch about ix mile below this post, kept by a man by the name of 
l'ark r~ , nd ordered him to cook supper for them. He had to comply, and they, . 
on findm hat he had no ugar to give them, threatened his life, and would 
ndoub ·dly have kill d one of bi. men if be had not concealed himself. At 
"llcb a di nee from be po t I could, of course, kuow nothinO' of the occurrence 
w en it happ·n ·d. It wa reported to me two days after. 
0 
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Roman Nose, a chief the Dog soldiers, came in a day or two ago to s 
agent, Colonel Wynkoop; a half-breed interpreter came with him, and l't 
that everything in their camp is quiet, and very little is said, their attf 
being directed to the operations up on the Platte. The Dog soldiers are ca 
about seventy miles up the Pawnee fork, on one of its forks. They 
runners and carriers in almost ev~ry day from the north. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
HENRY ASBURY, 
Captain Third U. S. Infantry, Brevet Major [. S. A., Co11unandi~!· 
Ass 1sTANT ADJUTANT G E:VERAL, 
District Upper Aj·kansas. 
[ Indorsements.] 
HEADQUARTERS D1:i:PARTMEiXT OF M1ssouR1, 
Fort Leavenwortli, Kansas, March 16, L6i 
Official copy respectfully forwarded for the information of the honorable tl 
Secretary of the Interior. 
WINFIELD S. HANCOCK, 
Major General Commanding. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, Marcli 27, l 67. 
R espectfully referred to the Indian Bureau. 
JOHN C. COX, Chief Clerk. 
No. 3. 
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attack these Indians only, and do not disturb those who are friendly an~ pcacea-
b l(;, it will be well; but there is always danger that this rule, through 1gnorance 
xnay not be i,trictly adhered to, or the effect of troops marching thr~ugh cer-
tain sections of country may frighten off these friendly bands, and dr1ve them 
1-iortb, where they may be forced to join the hostile puty, and thus a general 
Indian war instituted. 
It will require the greatest judgme~t and prudence on the part of military 
commanders to avoid causing so great a ca.lamity. The comrni,;::;ion will do all 
they can, by suggesting what localities should not be vi;:;ited by the military: 
thio is all we can do in the.matter. It. is not known, positively, how large a, 
number compose this warlike band of Indians, but we think not as large as is 
generally represented. They, however, may succeed in gaining or driving 
:inore adherents into their ranks. The commission will do all in their power to 
prevent this. At the same time they request the co-operation of the military; in 
connection with this we would respectfully suggest the propriety of the depart-
ment corresponding with the commanding officers of Forts Union, Berthold, 
Rice, and Sully, on the Missouri river, with a view of ascertaining what Indians 
were engaged in the late massacre, -the feeling of the Indians there, and every 
exertion made to prevent, as far as possible, any of the young men of the baud 
of Sioux on tbe Missouri from joining this hostile band. Perhaps it would be 
well for the commission, if they have time, to visit the Missouri river, with this 
object; at lea~t, some one who has influence with this band should be sent. 
I do not think it will be neces~ary for this commission to go further than 
~....,ort Laramie; that is our present opinion-circumstances may change it. 
General Augur has expressed a wish to accompany us as far as Fort McPher-
son, and we are glad to have him with us. There we are to meet the chiefs of 
some of the friendly bands of Sioux and Cheyenne Indians. 
rr~his letter has been aubmittP-d to the sanction of the commission, and meets 
their hearty approval. 
With much respect, your obedient servant, 
ALF. SULLY, 
Hon. L. V. Boav, 
Brevet Brigadier General, President ef Commission. 
Commissioner ef Indian Affairs, Washington, D. 0. 
No. 4. 
[Telegram.] 
OMAHA, February 7, 1867. 
Hon. L. V. BoGY, Commissioner ef Indian Affairs: 
We hear, unofficially, that General Hancock is to move with troops in a few 
day up the Reµublican, and in "view of the fact we think it of great importance to 
the ucce sful accomplishment of the object of our commi::;flion that we move as 
.o?n a posjble, so as to be in the viciuity of the lu<lian camps nea1· that river, 
a1d to be friendly, before the arrival of the troops de:5tinerl to operate there, 
becau.,e the movement of troops into t.lrnt section before our arrival may have 
he e~ect of driving these friendly Indians to the north, i11t,o the country now 
occupied by the hn~tile Indians, and on this account we w,rnlu re:; pectfully sug-
"t t that you eud us orders immediately. 
ALF. SULLY, 
Breret Bngaclier U ew.:ra l, President. 
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No. 5. 
UPPER ARKANSAS .A.G&Nt:Y, 
Fort Larned, Kansas, March 22, u· 
Srn : I have the honor to enclose to you copies of communications ju• 
ceivea fro~ Major General Hancock, and from headquarters of the mili tary 
trict. I think that no trouble will arise . in consequence of General Hane; , 
expedition, as the Indians of my agency are well satisfied and quiet, and aDI 
to retain the peaceful relations now existing. 
I have the honor to be, with much respect, your obedient servant, 
. E. W. WYNKOOP, 
U. S. Indian Agent, Upper Arkansas Age11 
Hon. LEWIS V. Boav, 
Commissioner lndian Affairs, Washington, D. C. 
No. 5 A. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE l\11ssoUHI, 
Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, Marclt 11, 1 6i 
Sm : I have the honor to address this letter to you for the purpose of infm 
ing you that I .have about completed my arrangements for moving a force to 
plains, and only await a proper condition of the roads to march. , .. 
Mr ~bject in making an expedition at this time is, to ~how the ~nd1ans WI 
the bm1ts of this department that we are able to chastise any tribe~ who .. 
molest people who are travelJing across the plains. It is not our desire to. b • 
on difficulties wit,h the Indians, but to treat them with justice and accordm11 
our treaty stipulations, and I desire especially in my dealings with them to 
through their agents as far as practicable. 
In reference to the Cheyennes of your agency, in particular, I ?3ay say 
we have just grounds of grievance. One is, that they have not delivered ?P' 
murderer of the :New Mexican at Zarah. I also believe that I have endP 
s ufficient to fix upon different bands of that tribe, whose chiefs are known, 
eral of the outrages committed on the Smoky Hill last summer. I reque~ 
you will inform them, in such a manner as you may think propP,r, that. I ex 
sl~ort1y ~o visit their i:ieighborhood, and that [ will be glad to have an mtem ~ 
with then· chiefs ; and tell them, also, if you please, that I go f?lly prepared . 
~eace or war, and that hereafter I will insist upon their keepmg o~ ~hP_ mi 
lme of travel, where their presence is calculated to bring about colh !OIi 
the whites. 
If you can prevail upon the Indians of your agency to abandon tbeir_bab' 
!0 f: t!ng _the country traversed by our overland route , threatening, robbma, 
rntim,datrng travellers, we will defer that matter to you. If not, I w~uld • 
pl n ed by your presence with me when I visit the locality of your tn ~. 
I.ow that the . fficers of the government are acting in harm<my. 
I am, 1r, very respectfully, 
olonel E . '\YYXKOOP, 
WINFIELD . H ,."Too K. 
llfajor Generat Comman,r ;;• 
gent for Cltr!Jennes, Apar hes, and Arapahne , 
Fort Larned Kan as. 
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No. 5 B. 
HEADQUARTERS FORT DODGE, 
Kansas, Marcli 14, 1867. 
MAJOR: In answer to your communication, February 21, (just received,) 
relating to the names of the chiefs or bands of Indians who are or have 
been making threatening demonstrations, ,or sending insulting messages, I 
have the honor to state that I have received from Little Raven, head chief of 
th~ Arapahoes, a message to the effect that no more wood must be cut by this 
co mmaud on the Pawnee Forks, and that the troops must move out of the country 
b y the time grass grows. 
Mr. Jones, the interpreter at this post, brought me a message from Satanta; 
the principal cbief of the Kiowas, to the effect that all white men must move east 
of Council Grove by the spring; that he gave me ten days to move from this 
post; that he wanted the mules and cavalry horses fattened, as he would have 
u~e for them, for he intended to appropriate them; that all the Indians .had 
agreed to stop the railroads and roads at Council Grove; that no roads or rail-
roads would be allowed west of that point. 
Major J. H. Page, third infantry, brought me a message from the same chief: 
" Tell thP. chiefs on the road that they must gather their soldiers and leave; ff 
t hey d-on't, I will help them to leave. No wagons will be allowed on the road, 
e xcept those that bring presents. If any are found, they will be taken.'' 
Subsequently, in council, Satanta stated, in substance, the same, but not in 
an 'insulting manner, which has already"been reported to district headquarters. 
It has been reported to me that eight Arapahoes, apparent]y friendly, stopped 
on the 10th instant at the camp of a Mr. Gilchrist, a wagon-master for a Mr. 
H. Wedello, of Mora, New Mexico, on the other side of Fort Aubrey, (120 miles 
from here,) shot at the herder, and ran off forty head of mules and one mare. 
The extreme severity of the weather, together with the refusal of the man who 
reported the fact to act as guide and put a party on their trail, prevented me 
frnm attempting their recovery. · 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
H. DOUGLASS, 
Major Third U. S. lrifantry, Commanding Post. 
Brevet Major HENRY E. NOYES, A. A. A. G., 
A true copy: 
Headquarters District Upper Arkansas. 
No. 5 C. 
C. McKEEVER, 
Assistant Adjutant General. 
HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT OF THE UPPER ARKANSAS, 
Fort Riley, Kansas, March 14, 1867. 
CoL~~EL: The brevet major general commanding directs me to inform you 
t~at 'W_ 1lsou_ Graham, the Cheyenne boy who was captured from that tribe some 
hme smce, 1s now en r01de to this post. As soon as he arrives he will be sent 
t'> yon in order that he may be delivered to his nearest relatives. 
Pltase inform this office of the name and band of his nearest relations. 
I am, Colonel, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
HENRY E. NOYES, 
Capt. Second Ca1Jalry, Brevet Major, U. S. Army, A. A. A. G. 
Colonel E . W. WY KOOP, · 
United States Indian Agent. 
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No 6. 
ST. Loms, Mo, Marcli 2 , [ • 
SIR: I have the honor to repoi't that in obedience to instructions, da 
instant, I arrived here yesterday, called on General Sherman, who inf. ,rm 
the Cheyenne boy bad been sent to General Hancock to be delivered 
friends of the boy in presence of their agent. Lieutenant General bf 
informs me that General Hancock is moving towards the Cheyenne and K 
Indians, neal' Fort Larned, to hold councils with them. I shall leave this 
noon, and join General Hancock's headquarters as soon as possible. 
Any and all communications for me should be addressed to me at :Fort Z 
Kansas. 
Colonel W. W. Bent is here, and goes out with me this afternoon. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
J. H. LEA VENWORTII, 
United States Indian Ag • 
Hon. CoMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Washington, D. C. 
No. 7. 
AGENCY COMANCHE AND KrowA INDIANS, UPPER ARKAN A, 
Fort Larned, Kansas, April 9, 1 
Srn.: By letter from the department, of the 9th ultimo, I was directed to 
ceed to St. Louis, Missouri, there to receive from Lieutenant General h~ . 
a Cheyenne Indian boy, captured by the troops under Colonel J. ~1. Chtr -
ton at the Sand Creek affair, and deliver him to the agent of the Cheyenn I 
dians at this post. In · compliance with the above orders I proceeded O • 
Louis and presented my letters of instructions to General Sherman, who 
formed me the Indian boy had been forwarded to Major General Hancoc . 
be delivered to the Indians in the presence of their agent." .Fr~m t. L • 
proceeded to Leavenworth City, thence to Fort Zarah, Kansas, v1a Fort R •• 
and Harker. At the latter post (Harker) T passed Major General Hancock, 
his command, en route for the plains. I arrived at .B ort Zar~h, R:an a on 
3d instant. General Hancock arrived there on the 5th, with b1s whole . 
m:md, consisting of artillery, cavalry, and infantry, about 1,500 tro?"· I . 
mediately called upon him and requested information as to the 0~3ec 
movements, so far as they related to the Indians of my ag~ncy, viz., ? 
manches and Kiowas. He very kindly and promptly form bed me " 1 
nclo ed papers, marked A, B, and C. As none of the Indians of m7 a · 
have. vi ited this great line of travel except a verr few since t~ey rece~red ' 
anum ty goods last Qctober, and as it waa uncertam what port10n of ht d 
m nt ht °:1ight vi it with bis command, he expressed a wi ~ ~bat I woo • 
company b1m, and, as I believed it to be eminently proper, I w1lhngly con, . 
and bould anything oc:cur concerning the Indian of my agency, or the 1 
t . of th Indi:m d pa rtment generally, I hall make full r port of h ' 
I will ta t , fo r th informa tion oft.he d partmcnt at '\Va hi11°ton tha, h 
nn b y I wa n t to t. Loui for i now her wi th G n ral H11.uc 
th_; Maj or y nk oop, th ag n t of th bey enne Indinn , i al- h r : 
, 1th ut do ub t, r }'Ol t a ll of in tere. t r •latiug to th boy and th Ind1 1' 
ir ery r p . tfu l1 ·, your 
Hon . .,.. 
T a ltinrr/011 D. C. 
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No. 7 A. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF 'fHE MrssoURI, 
Fort Lea·venwurth, Kansas, ;."t/arcli 11, 1867. 
CoLoNgL: I have the honor to state, for your information, that I am at pres-
ent preparing an expedition to the plains, which will soon be ready to move. 
]Y..[y object in doing so at this time is to convince the Indians within the limits 
of this department that we are able to punish any of them who may molest 
t1-avellers across the plains, or who may commit other hostilities against the 
~ hites. We desire to avoid, if possible, any troubles with the Indians, and to 
treat them with justice and according to the requirements of our treaties with 
them, and I wish, especially, in my dealings with them, to act through the 
agents of the Indian department, as far as it is possible so to do. 
Concerning the Kiowas of your agency, we have grave reasons for complaint. 
Among others, it is officially reported to these headquarters that that tribe has 
been making hostile incursions into Texas, and that a war party has very recently 
returned to Fort Dodge,from that State, bringing with them the scalps of seven-
teen ( 17) colored soldiers and one (1) white man. I am also informed that the 
Kiowas have been threatening our posts on the Arkansas ; that they are about 
entering into a compact with the Sioux, for hostilities against us, and that they 
have robbed and insulted officers of the United States army, who have visited 
them, supposing that they were friends. It is well ascertained that certain 
members of that tribe (some of whom are known) are guilty of the murder of 
J\,J:r. James Box, a citizen of Montague county, Texas, last summer, and of the 
capture and b.arbarous treatment of the women of his family. I desire you 
particularly to explain to them, that one reason why the government does no~ 
at once send troops against them to redress these outrages against our people is, 
that their Great Father is averse to commencing a war upon them (which would 
certainly end in destroying them) until all other means of redress fail. I re-
q ·uest that you will inform the Indians of your agency that I will hereafter 
insist upon their keeping off the main routes of travel across the plains, where 
their presence is calculated to bring on difficulties between themselves and the 
w hites. If you, as their agent, can arrange these matters satisfactorily with them, 
we will be pleased to defer the whole subject to you. In case of your inability 
to do so, I would be pleased to have you accompany me, when I visit the country 
of your tribes, to show that the officers of the government are acting in har-
lllony. I will be pleased to talk with any of the chiefs whom we may meet. 
I am, sir, very respectfnlly, your obedient servant, 
Colonel J. H. LEAVE:VWORTH, 
WINFIELD S. HANCOCK, 
Major General Commanding. 
U.S. Indian Agentfor Comanches and Kiowas. 
No. 7 B. 
HRADQ.UARTERS DEPARTMENT 19TH U. S. l~FANTRY, 
Fort Arbuckle, C. N., February 16, 1867. 
~OLO~EL : I have the honor to state that, previous to my arrival here, a 
ro~mg band of Indians had _made a ra~d !n the vicinity, carrying off stock, 
c~1efl.y horses, and a negro child, from w1thm a few miles of the post. Brevet 
Lieutenant Colonel Hart, commanding, sent in pursuit the Caddo Indian scouts, 
who, after mor~ than a week's absence, returned without any intelligence as to 
he number, tribe, or probable course of the robbers. I had just learned from 
llorace P. Jones, (white man,) who is an old resident, and has for some years 
Ex. Doc. 13--6 
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acted as interpreter for many of the tribes of Indians on this frontier. tha· 
band consisted of twenty-five (25) Comanches, belonging to the Cochataker · 
(Buffalo Eaters,) the head chief _being Mahwee. About two weeks after 
depredations here they were met in the neighborhood of Fort Cobb, and. 
chase to Samuel Paul and Dr. J. J. Stearn, (white,) the latter being the~--
commissary of the reserve Comanches, who are reputed friendly. 'l'hhe 
were saved by tlie aid of Toschowa, head chief of the reserve Comancu 
'rhis chief also recovered five ( 5) of the horses which bad been stolen from 
vicinity, but failed in his efforts to regain the captured negro child. Thee£ 
wete obtained by Mr. Jones from Toschowa himself, who requested they m·e 
be made known to these headquarters. In this affair 'roschowa was brough' · 
collision with Indians of his own tribe, with whom he had formerly acted, 
he felt the necessity of avoiding the consequences of an open rnpture. His · 
duct displays admirable discretion under the circumstances. I have the ho 
to state further, that several other tribes than the Comanches have lately t 
noticed on the war path, having been seen in their progress in unusual num_bt. 
and without their squaws and children, a fact to which much significance 1- ~-
tached by those conversant with Indian usages. It is thought by many It 
residents of the 'rerritory that some of these tribes may be acting in conre. 
and that plundering incursions are, at least, in contemplation. George W ' • 
ington, second chief of the Caddoes, a friendly tribe, is of the opinion that 
wild Comanches are bent upon mischief. Since the date of the treaty mad; · 
the , month of the Little Arkansas, I believe on the 6th of Octob~r, 1 6;i. 
which the Oochataker Comanches joined, they and other contractmg _par. 
to the treaty have carried off a large amount of stock in violation of it, P
1 
':i_sions, and have slain and made captive many white persons, held 0 ~1 ~pecID 
t1on, to be ransomed. 'l'lrn practice of the government of condonmg t 
offences, by the payment of liberal sums, has had the natural effect of ~nc •· 
aging this inhuman traffic among the Indians, and every day of its _contmu 
adds difficulties to the return to what I deem a wiser and sterner po hey, ?nd 0• 
that would ultimately be the most humane. l\iy inexperience in th? exJO'~nc 
of the frontier causes me to defer to the views of such sensible white mide_ • 
and others as, from long residence among the Indians, are competen_t to adTI 
an d this communication, while it expresses my own, is more part1cu!arly 
embodiment of their views. In a communication made on the 12th m~ · 
had the honor to apply for ten ( 10) additional companies to re-e?force th1: . 
and I respectfu11y suggest the subject-matter of this communication as addi 
reason for the proposed re-enforcement. ' 
I have the honor to remain, very respectfully, your obedient ervant, 
E. L. SMITH, 
Captain 19th U.S. Infantry, Brevet Major U.S. A., Comd'rr P · 
Colonel 0. D. GREE~, 
A. A. G. D epartment ef Arkansas, L ittle Rock, Arkawaa. 
ffici al copy respectfully furnished for the information of olonel J . 
L av-enwortb, Indian agent. 
W. S. MITCHELL 
Captain and .A. A. A . G 
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[ Indorsement.] 
HEADQUARTRRS OF THE ARKANSAS, Marc/-1, 5, 1867. 
From the tact that these Indians steal from these frontiers, and have supplied 
th emselves with large caballas; that they are supplying horses to the northern 
Indians on the railroad and mail routes, I think it important to put a stop to 
t heir wholesale plundering. I propose building posts in their country, as that 
demoralizes them moi:e than anything else except money and whiskey. 
Respectfully forwarded : 
E. 0. C. ORD, 
Brigadier General Commandi"ng. 
Forwarded from headquarters military division of the Missouri. 
By order of General _ Sherman : 
W. S. MITCHELL, 
Acting Assistant Adjutant General. · 
No. 7 C. 
[ General Field Orders No. I. ] 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE MISSOURI, IN THE FIELD, 
Fort Riley, Kansas, March 26, 1867. 
1. * * * While on the march and in camp, the troops composing the present 
expedition will receive orders from Brevet Major General Smith, commander of 
the district of Upper Arkansas, in whose territory we are about to move. When 
inEtructions may be necessary, General Smith will receive them from the major 
general commanding, who will be present. 
2. * * * It is uncertain whether war will be the result of the expedition 
or not; it will depend upon the temper and behavior of the Indians )Vith whom 
We may come in contact. We go prepared for war, and will make it if a proper 
occasion presents. We shall have war if the Indians are not well disposed 
towards us. If they are for peace, and no sufficient ground is presented for 
chastisement, we are restricted from punishing them for past grievances which are 
recorded against them; these matters have been left to the Indian department 
for adjustment. No insolence will be tolerated from any bands of Indians whom 
VVe may encounter. We wish to show them that the government is ready and 
able to punish them if they are hostile, although it may not be disposed to invite 
"1'ar. In order that we may act with unity and in harmony with these views, 
llo one but the commander present, on detachment or otherwise, will have inter- · 
"\'iews with Indians. Such interviews as may be necessary with them will be 
l"eserved, and corresponding reserve will be required from those under his command. 
~o Indians will be allowed in camp, and no " talks" will be had with them 
~xcept for the purpose of explaining to them the facts herein stated. The chiefs 
,f any bands of Indians who may wish any information will be referred to the 
lllajor general commanding, who will see them at his headquarters. 
* * * * * * * * 
By command of Major General Hancock : 
W. S. MITCHELL, 
Captain and A. A. A. General. 
Official copy respectfully furnished for the information of Colonel Jr H. 
li:avenworth, United States Indian agent. 
W. S. MITCHELL, 
Captain and A. A. A. General. 
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No. 8. 
AGEN"CY Kww A AND CoMA~CHE INDIANS, UPPER ARKAX,A., 
Pawnee Fork, 31 mil es from Fort Lnrned, April 15, 1 
Srn : . Knowing the wish of the department to learn all pertaining to the 
tary expedition of Major General Hancock, I will state that a council wa 
near Fort Larned by General Hancock ann some of the chiefs of the Chey 
tribe of Indians, at which • the Indians, I was informed, expressed them-
very friendly. General Hancock marched for Fort Dodge on the 13th in• 
advanced upon the Pawnee Fork 21 miles, in the direction of a camp of a 
two hundred lodges of Cheyennes and Sioux. General Hancock was vi!: 
that evening by ·chiefs from both tribes, and informed that l1is approach tow 
their camp caused great anxiety among their squaws and children. On the 1 
General Hancock again resumed his march in the direc~ion of their villa~, 
was met some five or six miles from their town by a white flag, and earne• . 
requested not to approach any nearer, but he still advanced, and went into 
about 3 o'clock p. m. a short mile below their lodges, when it was fou~d all 
women and children bad left with what few articles they could hastily ga 
leaving their lodges and a large amount of their property just as they h?d _been 
cupying their homes; some one hundred or more of their warriors were stillm ca 
armed and apparently ready for fight. Some of their chiefs called upon Gen . 
Hancock, and he wanted their women and children back, as no harm w ' 
tended them, and furnished two chiefs good horses to go for them. In 
evening the two horses were returned and he was informed thev had so sea 
they could not be found; and at th~ same time information "was bro~gb . · 
the warriors were now coming, when cavalry was advanced out and their nll • 
surrounded and searched, but nothing was found but as stated above, and 
old Sioux, and a girl of about eight years of age, blind in one eye and 
ribly ravished. This morning she was brought to camp and properly cared. 
Some suppose her white, others part white; while others pronounce_ber ~n 
It is evident she is not a .Cheyenne or Sioux. She was a pitiful ?bJect, JD .. 
J\fany of their lodges were found cut as though the party wished for a_small . 
to make a small "tepee" for a night's lodging in a rapid march. 'fhi· mo 
General Ouster pursued with a heavy body of cavalry. . . 
This is only to the department to let them know that there are st_unn" e: 
on this frontier. Major Wynkoop is exerting himself all he can Ill the li 
his duty, and will without doubt make as soon as possible full reports. In h • 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
J. H. LEAVENWORTH, 
United States Indian A.:: 
Hon. N. G. 'l'A YLOR, 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs. 
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£1,nd during the night the men deserted their village, leaving their lodges with 
8-11 the furniture of the same. 
General Hancock has sent General Custer with a cavalry command in pursuit. 
TI nderstanding that it was the intention of General Hancock to destroy the lodges 
::i,nd other property left in the village, I have written him a letter of remonstrance, 
:::.is I am perfectly convinced that the conduct of the Indians was the result of 
intense fear. I am fearful that the result of all this will be a general war, which 
is much to be deprecated, as there are many unprotected whites on the different 
roads across the plains, and at the mail stations and ranches. I will report in 
f'ull the first opportunity. ' 
I have the honor to be, sir, with much respect, your obedient servant, 
G. W. WYNKOOP, 
U. S. Indian Agent for Arapahoes, Cheyennes, and Apaches, 
Hon. N. G. TAYLOR, 
Commissioner ef Indian Affairs, Washington. 
No. 10. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, OFFICE INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Washington, D. G., .April 24, 1867. 
Sm : I have the honor to submit herewith, for your information, a copy of a 
letter from Agent Wynkoop, dated 15th instant, and of one from Agent Leav~ 
-enworth, of the same date, this day received, relative to General Hancock's ex-
pedition against the Cheyennes. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
N. G. TAYLOR, Commissioner. 
Hon. 0. H. BROWNING. 
No. 11. 
SAME CAMP AS ON 15TH, 
Milefrom Indian Village, on Pawnee Fork, April 17, 1867. 
Sm : I have but little to communicate, except General Hancock has determined 
not to burn the I~dian lodges, but has ordered every article taken from their 
villages returned, and that General Ouster reports he bas not seen any Indians be 
was in pursuit of. Fifteen bnndred Indians escaped, and not one seen. He 
reports he should march for the Smoky Hill on the evening of the 16th, at 7 
p. m., from the head of Walnut creek. 
In haste, very respectfully, &c., 
J. H. LEAVENWORTH,- I 
Hon. N. G. TAYLOR, 
United States Indian Agent. 
Commissioner ef Indian Aff a-irs. 
Cheyennes, without doubt, gone south ; Sioux, north. 
No.12. 
CAMP o PAWNl:t:E FoRK, 32 MILES WEST FORT LARNED, 
April 18, 1867. 
SIR : I have the honor to state that since my last communication a few days 
back, in which I spoke of the flight of the Indians upon General Hancock's ap-
p_roacb, and his intention to destroy the village, I have written a communica-
tlon to General Hancock, a copy of which I enclose; have received no written 
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reply, but he stated to me verbally that for the present he would not destl'll 
village. . ~n my last. letter I !lso sta~ed that Gen_eral ~uster was in pu : · 
the Indians ; a courier has smce arrived from h1m with the informatio • 
the Cheyennes had turned and gone towards the Arkansas river, while the · 
had continued northward. He followed the Sioux trail, and the last a~t 
from him is to the effect that the Sioux, upon crossing the Smoky Hill 
had destroyed a ranch or mail station, and killed three men. Since rec , · 
this news General Hancock has again expressed his determination to d • . 
the villages. I have again appealed to him on behalf of the Oheyennes,as 1 
village is distinct from the Sioux, and as yet there is no evidence of their ha · 
committed any overt act since their flight; and he has promised me to consider 
matter. Under the ctrcumstances in which the Indians left here-in my j 
ment being fully impressed with the belief that General Hancock had con: 
the purpose of murdering their women and children, as had previously 
done at Sand Creek-I have no doubt but that they think that war has 
forced u_pon them, (the Cheyenne~,) and will commence committing depreda · 
and following their style of warfare immediately. Thus, in my opinion, 
another Indian war been brought on, which might have been avert?d by . 
military authorities pursuing a different line of policy. I will contmue 
General Hancock as long as there is any probability of his falling in with • 
of the Indians of my agency, for the purpose, as far as lies in my power, of 7n · 
serving the interest of the department. As soon as possible I '?'ill su~m1t 
your office an inventory of the effects of both the Cheyenne and Sioux villa,, 
I am, sir, with much respect, your obedient servant, 
E. W. WYNKOOP, 
U. S. Indian Agent for Arapalwe, Cheyenne, and Apache India t. 
Hon. N. G. TAYLOR, 
Commissioner ef l1tdian Affairs, JVasliington, D. C. 
No. 12 A. 
CAMP oN PAWNEE FoRK, 
April 13, 1 6;j. 
GENERAL: For a long time I have made the Indian character my chief .. tu • • 
I regard the late movement of the Cheyennes of -my agency as caused ~y 
al one, so far as I am able to judge. They met us at first with a determma 
to have a peaceful talk, at such a distance from their village as would make 
women and children satisfied that no danger need be apprehe~1ded by th 
Your movement toward the vil1age terrified the squaws and children, who 
with such movable property a':' they could gather. I learn that you pro 
de troying the lodges and other property now remaining in the village. I · 
most r pectfully request you not to do so. I am fully convinc~d tba th_ 
, ult would be an Indian outbreak of the most serious nature, while at the .. 
time_ there i . no evidence in my judgment that this band .of heyenne . 
. _rvmg of th1 evere puni hment. I am influenced alone m thu commumc: 
with you by what I con ider a strict sense of duty. 
lVith fe ling of the utmost respect, I am, general, your obedient crvan 
E.W. WY "K P 
• . Indian Agent for Arapalwe, Chey,mne, and Apache L dia · 
_fajor ·n ral . . HA, K, 
Comcl g Dep't of JJiissouri and Indian Expeditio,. 
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No. 13. 
[Telegram.] 
CALIFORNIA O1WSSING, 25 MILES EAST OF FORT SEDGWICK, 
April 20, 1867. 
U on. N. G. TAYLOR, Co'IJ'l,missione1· Ind1:an Affairs: 
Your telegram of the 16th instant just received, and will be attended to. 
After great difficulty, we have succeeded in getting the Ogallala and Brule 
Sioux in for a talk; representing th'ree hundred and fifty lodges. We h::tve 
made a satisfactory arrangement with them, and I think we can say with safety 
t b at we have prevented over seven hundred warrio·rs from joining the war party. 
""'\-7\T e leave Fo-rt Sedgwick for Laramie in three or four days, and hope to be suc-
c €ssful in preventing many more Sioux from joining the hostile party. I sup-
p ose yon know there has been much difficulty in the road to Laramie from hos-
t ile Sioux. This will greatly increase our difficulties and expenses. Will write 
b y mail. 
ALF. SULLY, 
Bre??et Brigadier General, President Commission. 
No. 14. 
FORT DoDGE, KANSAS, April 21, 1867. 
Srn : I write hastily, as a mail is about leaving, to inform you that on the 
19th instant General Hancock burned the Indian village, three hundred lodges, 
Sioux and Cheyennes. I know of no overt act ~hat the Cheyennes have com-
mitted; to cause them to be thus · punished, not even since their flight. I have 
just arrived with General Hancock's column, at this post, and learned since my 
arrival here that a few days ago six Cheyennes Indians, on foot, were attacked 
by one hundred and thirty cavalry about twenty-five miles west of this post, 
and all of _them killed. I also learned that they had done nothing to provnke 
any attack, but were of the party that fled before General Hancock's approach. 
This whole matter is horrible in the extreme, and these same Indians of my 
agency have actually been forced into war. 
I have the honor to be, with much respect, your obedient servant, 
E. W. WYNKOOP, 
U. S. Indian Agent fo1· Arapalwes, Clieyennes, and Apaclies. 
Hon. N. G. TAYOR, 
Commissioner ef Indian Affairs, Wasliington, D. C. 
No.15. 
0ALrFORNIA CROSSING, NEBRASKA, 
. April 22, 1867 . 
. SIR : I have the honor to report the actions of the special Indian commis-
s1on, from the 4th day of April, the date of our last communication, to the 
department up to this time. 
~eretofore o_ur communications have been addressed to the Secretary of the In-
t~rior, as we did not know officially that there was any commissioner appointed 
~mce Hon. L. V. Bogy left that office, till we received your telegram of the 16th 
m tant. W e were at Fort :McPherson when last I wrote, detained there by 
now- torm , and conflicting reports in regard to our meeting certain banJs of 
'ioux in thi vicinity. 
On the 5th instant Brevet Brigadier General Parker and Mr. Beauvais, of the 
commi ... _ion, left us for a point on the road to Denver, twenty-five miles east of 
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Sedgwick. We found there was a very unsettled feeling in the Sioux 
south of the Platte, and it became apparent that there was such a want of 
fidence on the part of some of the Indians, that it would be impossible 
duce them to meet the commission at any military post. From the place 
the gentlemen of the commission went, (a ranch at the old California cro~: 
messengers were sent out, who reached the Indian camps, and resulted i 
principal chiefs and men of the Brule, Ogallallas and Sioux, some ninety 
and in all one hundred and seventy men, women, and children, comi . 
'.rhey represented about four hundred lodges. A portion of the Ogallallas, h 
ever, could not be reached, but those who represented that band stated tba 
were friendly and wished to remain. so. As soon as we heard by telegraph 
these Indians were coming in, the rest of the commission started, and r 
the pofot of meeting the former ranch of Mr. Beauvais on the 19th, the I 
ans having arrived the day before. 'I1he next day we held a long council 
them, and in the evening continued our talk, so as to allow the Indians to 
back to their camps next day, as they were a little uneasy about the north 
hostile Sioux, who had again commenced their depredations on the Laramie 
and had extended them to within sixty-five mHes of Fort Sedgwick, the 
ticulars of which I suppose you have heard through other sources. 
These friendly Indians made quite serious complaints, because the go, 
ment, as they stated, had not fulfilled its obligations assumed by the late · 
mie treaty. They stated, that while they bad left their old country, and 
maincd a t peace to comply strictly with their promises, and had incurred_ th_ere • 
the disple;;i.sure of their brothers, the great Grandfather, whose comm1° ion : 
promised that h e would give them seventy thousand dollars a year, to be P 
semi-annually, the firat instalment of which was to be paid last autumn, had 
paid nor sent them anything. These complaints we found it diffic~lt to am 
Notwithstanding their treatment by the government they were d1sp?se~ to 
main friendly. _'.ro assure them that th e government appreciated their f!ien .. 
disposition and fid elity, and as an act of partial justice, we presented their P • 
cipal chiefs with a horse each, and made presents to those of their band pre ent 
absent, the whole cost amounting to ($3,241 92) three thousand two bund. 
and for ty-one dollars and ninety- two cents. 
To the above amount are to be added expenditures for sending ou! me ~en 
and subsisting Indians pending council, making the amount, for which a v~uc 
in triplica te has been given this day, of three thousand four hundred ~nd nm . -
six dollars and ninety-two cents, ($3,496 92,) to Messrs. Beauvais & L e, 
mercan tile firm composed of E. O. Beauvais and William F. Lee. . 
T hese presents were distributed in our presence. They gave the Ind 
g reat satisfaction, and they returned to their camps highly plea ed. • 
After lengthy talk, we made what we thi nk a very satisfactory arran17em1> 
with t?ese bands, and we hope it will meet the ap proval of ~be department. 
I wi ll state the substance of this, in as few words as pos 1ble. . 
We have g iven these Indians permission to remain at pre ent anywhe 
the ection of country between the Platte and a line ten miles north O • 
moky llill river, and between the longitude of P ole creek and Plum c 
country not occupied by any whi tes, and will not be for many y ear to c 
'Thi ountry at present is full of game, and where they can probabl 11 -
th ru elv for ix months in the year. 
W bav giv n paper of protection to the principal men of the e 
?av allowed a _h of the b, nd a pecial interpre ter, who will b . 
nd rn a. f · any d1fficul ti , , they will be the m an of com mum 
the n nr t military omma nd r or Indian a" .nt . We bav ao-r 
a id int rpr , t r fi,· dollar p r day. 'l Iii i a very l rg am un but i · -
temporar D" m nt. mor conomical one can probably m de. 
tbi . am n.,.. m n p rman nt on . 
houl w r i t near th line of the P acifi c r ilroad 
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0 r on the Smoky Hill route, from Cheyenne or other southrrn Indians-which 
may arise, as those latter Indians are very hostile to a railroad going through 
t hat route-the interpreters , can communicate with the nearest military com-
:JX1anders, so that through their advice they may take those friendly Indians to 
some point where they will be out of the way of any hostilities, for in such a 
case they might be forced to take up arms against the whites, or suffer severe 
c hastisement from their own people, and we recommend to provide for such an 
emergency in this section of country ; that orders be issued to military com-
manders to give these peaceful Indians all the aid and protection in their power. 
·we would further recommend that parts of rations, such as flour, corn, beans, 
and some meat, be issued these Indians at military posts, or other posts, should 
they be in a suffering condition, as a temporary relief, under such regulations as 
might be deemed judicious. 
We propose to bring such friendly Indians as are at present near Laramie to 
tbis temporary reservation; but we do not know we shall succeed, not having 
seen these Indians yet. 
It is feared that war with some of the Indians is inevitable, and active mili-
t ary operations necessary; therefore it is of the greatest importance that we organ-
ize a peace party among the Indians, and do all we can to foster, protec_t, and in-
crease this party. We have commenced with a respectable force of over seven 
hundred warriors, and hope to increase it greatly. 
It will be a nucleus around which all Indians at present in hostile camps, 
friendly-disposed, can concentrate, and be protected until the peaceable Indians 
far outnumber the hostile. 
This will cost money, but will in thfl end be far more economical than fighting 
t bem, for from their habits, and the nature and extent of country they occupy, 
should a general war come, they will be able to do immense damage to the 
scattered settlers, trains of immigrants, and merchandise, besides jeoparding the 
-working and continuation of the Pacific railroad, not mentioning the great dam-
age that would ensue to the immense mining region. It will save the country 
millions. 
We leave this place in a day or two for l!,ort Laramie. As the 1·oad is not 
safe, we will be obliged to travel with an escort; hence our progress will be i:;low. 
We would thank you to answer this letter by · telegraph, and inform us if you 
approve of what we have done. 
This letter has been submitted to and approved by the other members of the 
commission. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Hon. N. G. TAYLOR, 
ALF. SULLY, 
Brevet Brig. Gen., .President of Commission. 
Commissioner ef lndian Ajjairs, Wasltington, D. C. 
No. 16. 
[Telegram.] 
l!,OR'f SEDGWICK, -- 22, 1867. 
Is it true that General Hancock is driving the Cheyennes north ? The tele-
graph says so. Forty-six ( 46) lodges of northern Brules are moving south ; 
th~ee of them reached our camp last night ; they appear friendly ; this will de-
tmn us here a few days. 
Hon. :r. G. TAYLOR, 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs. 
A. SULLY, 
Bre1,et Brigadier General. 
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No.17. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Qlflce of Indian Affairs, April 24, l oi. 
Sm : I have the honor to enclose a copy of a telegraphic despatch jm· 
ceived from Brigadier General Sully, Fort Sedgwick, 23d instant, inqu1 · 
ff it be true, as stated by telegraph, that General Hancock is driving the Ch. • 
ennes north, and informing me that forty-six lodges of northern Brult3 
moving south. 
In order that General Sully may be immediately advised in the matter, a .. 
such steps taken as may be proper to prevent these Indians, who are frien . 
and evidently seeking to get away from the hostile Indians north, from bein_ 
involved in any difficulty by such movement, if it be as reported of Gen 
Hancock, I respectfully suggest the propriety and necessity of communica -
with the War Department upon the subject without delay, with a request t 
answer be made this day, so as to enable this office to reply to the de3patch o 
General Sully in due time. 
Very respectfully, 
Hon. 0. H. BROWNING, 
Secretary ef the Interior. 
No.18. 
N. G. TAYLOR, Commissioner. 
FORT LARNED, KANSA ', 
. Upper Arkansas Indian Agency, April 24, lu67. 
My last communication was written hastily from Fort Dodge, and I now have 
the honor to state that I have since arrived at the headquarters of my agency. 
Since the killing and scalping of the six Cheyenne Indians above Fort Dod-e, 
nothing new has transpired with reference to Indian affairs. Contrarr tom. 
expectations, the Cheyenne Indians who fled from their village committed 
depredations while crossing the Santa Fe road, and have not to_ my knowledc 
up to the present time, notwithstanding their persecutions. It 1s rumo!ed h 
t~at considerable stock has been run off the Smoky Hill road by .the . JOUX In-
dians on the occasion of their flight north. General Hancock 1s still at ~o~ 
Dodge with his troops. Since the Indians of my agency have not a yet !e · 
ated for the wrongs heaped upon them, it may be possible, !~ proper action. 
taken by the Department of the Interior to prevent the m1htar_y ~rom forci .: 
trouble on, that a grand Indian war may be prevented; as far a laid m my Po 
I have struggled to arrest this dire calamity. . 
'I1he Arapahoes and Apache Indians are far south of the .Arkansas ~wer, 
have not yet got into any troubla. I enclose herewith a copy of the m-veo 
taken of property destroyed in both the Cheyenne and Sioux: village · 
I am in receipt of a communication from your office stating that my bond5 
been approved and enclosing my commission. . 
I would re pectfully state I have not received any funds since entermu u 
my dutie as Indian agEmt; that I am sadly in want of the same, and ha,e m 
r_ pe~ted applic~tions. I am obliged to hire a private conveyance when -
lrn rn_ tl~e p rformance of my duty, and though notified ome time aero h -
om m1 10n r had ordered the purcba e of an ambulance and team for m. 
a t I hav een nothing of it. 
I h, ve the honor to be, ir, with much re pect, your obedient er~ao" 
E. w. "\YL T T I P. 
U. . Indian Agentfor Arapalwes, Cit ye,mes, a, d _l 
YL R, 
ion r of Indian Affairs, 1Vaslt i11uton, D. . 
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No. 18 A. 
Clieyenne camp. 
Lodges . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ] 32 Coffee-pots. . . . . . .........•. 
Buffalo robes......... . . . . . . . 396 Hoes .............•........ 
Saddles . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 57 Fleshing irons ..............• 
'rravises • . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . • • 120 Par-flesh sacks ............. . 
Head mats.................. 78 l:f:orn spoons ............•••. 
Axes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 90 Crowbars ....•...........•.• 
Kettles. . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . 58 Sacks feathers . . . . . ........ . 
]try-pans . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . 125 Tin plates . . . . . .........•.. 
rrin cups . . . . . • • . . . . • . . . • • . • 200 Brass kettles . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 
Wooden bowls . .. . . . . . . . .. .. 130 Hammers ..... . ........... .. 
Tin pans . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • • 116 Sets lodge poles, (uncovered) •• 
Whetstones . • • . . . . . . • . . . . . . 103 Stew-pans ......•........... 
Sacks paint. . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 44 Drawing knives ............•• 
Sacks medicine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 57 Spades . . . . . . . . . .......... . 
Water kegs • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 63 Bridles . . . . . . . . . .......... . 
Ovens. . . . • • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • • 14 Hatchets ............. -.•.••• 
Rubbing horns . .. . .. . . .. .. .. 117 Teakettles ................ .. 
Coffee-mills . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . 42 Spoons . . . . . . . . . ....•....•• 
Ropes (lariats) . . . . . . . . • . . . . • 150 Knives .................•.• 
Chains. . . • . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . 100 Pickaxes .........••........ 
Par-fleshes. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 264 
Lodges~---················· 
Buffalo robes ............... . 
Saddles . . . . . . . ...•.....•••. 
Travises • . • . . . . . . • . . . . . ... 
Head mats .•....•.••.......• 
Ax es . • . • • . . . . . . • . - .• - . - - - -
Kettles ......•.....•........ 
Fry-pans .••...•.....•...... 
Tin cnps ...........••..... 
Tin pans ......•...•••....•• 
Whetstones . . . . . . • • . . . • . ..• 
Sacks paint ...•.....•...... 
Water kegs ................ . 
Ovens . . . . . . . . . • . . • .•... - -
Rubbing horns ............. . 
Coffee-mills .....•••... __ ... . 
Ropes, (lariats) ..•....•.....• 
Chains ......•..•..•.•...... 
Par-fleshes .....•..•••.....• 
Currycombs . . . • . • . .....•... 
Coffee-pots ................. · 
Sioux camp. 
140 Hoes ••........•....•..•.•• 
420 Fleshing irons . . . . . . . • • •...• 
226 Horn spoons .•.•. , •...••.... 
150 Crowbars ........•...•....• 
142 Brass kettles ........... ~ ... . 
142 Hammers . . . . • • . ......••..• 
138 Sets lodge poles, (uncovered) .. 
140 Stew-pans ......•..........• 
190 Drawing knives ........•.•..• 
146 Spades ....•...........•••• 
140 Bridles . . . . . ... · ........... . 
70 Pitchforks .•..•............• 
63 Teakettles .....•........... 
6 Spoons .•....•............• 
160 Pickaxes .................. . 
7 Sword and extra scabbard ..•.. 
280 Bayonet . . •.••••....•....•. 
140 Mail bag .....••............ 
146 Stone mallets .....•..•......• 











































FoRT SEDGWICK, CoL., April 24, 1S67. 
[R~ceived at Washington April 24, 1867.J 
Hon. . G. TAYLOR, Commissioner of Indian A.ff airs: 
. iiet twenty Sioux from the north at California crossing; they gave all par-
ticular of Phil. Kearney massacre; one admitted be participated-perhaps · 
all did. Learned that Oncpapas, Sans Arcs, Blackfeet, Upper and Lower 
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Yanctonais, and other bands of Missouri Sioux, were not engaged. 
greatest importance that the commission visit these bands at once, to pre 
their going to war; also very important that commission visit Laramie· 
diately to gather friendly Indians on reservations, separating them from hr 
Troops' instructions give authority to go where proper, but not to se 
We suggest propriety of commission dividing; part visiting Laramie-the o· 
the Missouri, immediately. Rumored hostilities with Cheyennes south; if 
will materially affect all Indian affairs west. Telegraph answer here. 
ALF. SULLY, Brigadier General, Presiderit. 
No. 20. 
DEPARTME.NT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Ojfice Indian Affairs, April 27, 1 6i. 
Sm : I enclose for your consideration a copy of a telegraphic desp~tch fr -
General Alfred Sully, one of the special commissioners to visit the In~1an coun-
try in the neighborhood of Fort Phil. Kearney, dated at Fort Sedgwick, .Ap. 
24, in which is stated the great importance of the Oncpapas and o.ther ?an · 
of Missouri Sioux being visited by the commission, to prevent their gom11• •• 
war; and the suggestion is made that the commission be divided,_ part t-0 •• 
the Missouri and part Laramie. That portion of the despatch rel.atmg to. troo · 
it will be seen, is not clear; but I infer, taking it in connexion with the Ill5t_ • 
tions of the department, which informed the commissioners that the var1•0 • 
military commanders would be directed to afford them escorts and prot~c . 
that General Sully has reference to orders of military commanders furn15 -
the escorts, which will not allow the troops to be divided. . . 
I recommend the approval of the suggestions of the comm1ss10ners, and 
they be instructed accordingly; and further, that the War Depar~m~nt be · 
quested to afford escorts and protection to both parties of the comm1s ion. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
N. G. TAYLOR, Commisai~er. 
Hon. 0. H. BROWNING, 
Secretary ef tlie lnte1·ior. 
No. 21. 
WAR DEPART IE~T 
JVasMngton City, April 25, 1 
IR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of A.p 
enclosing one from the Oommis ioner of Indian .Affairs of the ame d · 
eneral ully' telegram of the 22d, a kino- if it is true that General Han 
i driving the heyenne north? .Aud to state, in reply, that thi dep 
having ~o infori:nation on the ubject, ha tel graphed to General herm 
the receipt of h1 reply it hall be communicated to you. 
Hon. 
ry re pectfully, your obedient servant, 
EDWI 
E RE'l'AHY OF THE L TERJOR. 
I. T ..... TO.~. 




DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
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Office Indian Affairs, May 3, 1867. 
Brigadier General A. SULLY, 
President ef Commission, Fort Sedgwick, Nebraska: 
Your despatch of 22d ultimo, about report of the Cheyennes being driven 
north by General Hancock, was referred to War Department by Secretary of 
the Interior. Secretary of War answers that he has no information upon the 
subject, but h~ has telegraphed General Sherman, and will communicate the 
reply when received. 
N. G. TAYLOR, Commissioner. 
No. 23. 
FORT SEDGWICK, COLORADO TERRITORY, 
April 28, 1867. 
Srn: We met a reconnoitring party of t~enty Sioux from Iron Shell's 
camp, on our way here. They came from the north. As their talk will give 
you much information about the position of the Sioux Indians north of here, 
we deem it important to give you here the substance of their conversation with 
us, which was as follows : 
"We came from White river. Left the camp there. Snow very deep. Met 
a war party of Minnec@joux returning from the Platte, who told them the 
whites had killed nearly all the Brules, which stepped the balance coming. 
About forty lodges of Brules and Ogallallas compose our party. They told me 
when I left camp if I did not return this moon they would think all was right, 
and would then come down. Left them about two weeks ago. Left the war 
party that stule the mules at Fort Mitchell, on White river. They were only 
six persons, and belonged to the Minneconjoux. The northern Indians are all 
divided. A portion are encamped near the mouth of Tongue river, and part at 
the mouth of the Yellowstone. 
"The U ncpapas went to the mouth of Yellowstone and had a fight with a 
fort, and after the fight had peace. · 
"We heard that these Indians were going east, down into the valley on the 
:Missouri river, to make a circle and get out of the way. The Brules are all 
bruken up into small parties, working south. The Yanctonnais are near the 
mountain called' Heap of Turtle.' 'J..1he Bad Faces are at the mouth of Rose-
bud river. The Cheyennes further up Rosebud. The Brules would h':l.ve all 
come in, but they had soldiers among them who would not let ihem. 
'' The 'Man Afraid of bis Horses' and Red Cloud are with the Bad 1!",aces at 
the mouth of t_be Rosebud. Good many Indians would have co~e down this 
winter, but they heard in some way that soldiers were coming up to surround 
and fight them this winter, and they kept moving the other way to keep out of 
their way. The Brules and all the little parties want peace, and have no doubt 
you can make peace with them wh'3n you go up. 
"I was sent by my brother, Iron Shell, who is a chief, to come and find out 
how the whites felt. I have come, and have been well treated. If you should 
happen to see any Indians coming over the hills, you may know they are 
friendly." 
Another statement : 
" axne from Horse Head creek, near the Black Hills. When we first started 
found plenty of buffalo, but when we got near Big Bntte found none. Came 
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below the Bl~ck Hills. The village is coming in, but tl1e snow is so deep 
tread slowly. When we came to the edge of Black Hills we met a pa. 
:M:inneconjoux who told us they had a fight with the soldiers, and nearly aL 
Brule and Ogallalla Indians ou the Platte were killed. Then Iron hell 
not know what to do. They wanted to come in, but were afraid. Whe 
were ready to start, Iron Shell told us to come on and find what the wh'• 
were going to do, and report. 
"The Indians who fought at Phil. Kearney were part of the 0gallalla a 
Brule Sioux ; 350 lodges lVIinneconjoux; 100 lodges Cheyennes; 100 lod 
Arapahoes, and three Crows. 'rl10re were no Missouri Indians present. R 
Leaf with a large number are coming 'to Laramie, back of the Black H' · 
They will come in small parties." 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
.ALFRED SULLY, 
Bre1:et Brigadier General, President Commission. 
Hon. N. G. TAYLOR, 
Commissioner ef lndian Affairs, Wasltington, D. C. 
· No. 24. 
AGENCY FOR COMANCHE AND KIOWAS lNDIAX 
OF THE UPPER ARKAX A .. , 
Fort Zarah, Kansas, ]J,fay 2, lu67. 
SIR: I have the honor to report my arrival at this place late last evenin_, 
from Fort L'-l.rned, where I left Major General Hancock y~sterday af~ernoo 
with the remnant of his grand army, having been out with bu~ from th1 plac 
since the 6th ultimo. I am sorry to say that, in my opinion, little good, bn 
great deal of harm has resulted from this expedition. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
J. H. LEAVENWORTH, 
United States Indian Agent. 
Hon. N. G. TAYLOR, 
Commissioner Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C. 
No. 25. 
AGENCY COMANCHE AND KIOWA INDIANS, UPPER ARKA. . '-' 
Fort Zarah,, Kansas, JJ,lay 4, 1 6i. 
~IR :_ You ~ay be somewhat surprised at not hearing fr?m me si_nce the 15 
ultimo in relat10n to matters on this frontier. Up to that time I believed trou 
on the plain , between the Platte and the Arkansas and south of the la r 
mio-bt and would be avoided; but from the course the military oon after t -
I wa compelled to change my mind; arrd now, as war is the wor~ be ween 
Platte an_d Arkansas, I hall in this only say that my whole exertion h ~ 
and till I to pr vent its spread south of the Arkan as river. _ 
neral h rman is to meet General Hancock at Fort Harker on the ' 
i? tant. ball_ leave here to-morrow morning to be present at that po, a 
tun , and d all 111 my power to protect the Indian of my agency, who 
pr n tim , w re ne r more friendly. I p ak of them as tribe . 'I h 
ar me b d m n it i tru , but th y can and will be controll d b the 
rad r. wh hav b n with th m fi r the la t two month , and ju 
r p 1 t them in lm t a tar ·i11g condition, but p rfi ctly docil , the 
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jog forward to the arrival of their annuity goods with much anxiety. '11he 
orders frcim the military embarrass me very much as regards my intercourse 
-w'"ith the Indians of my agency, but I hope when I see General Sherman to 
have matters properly arranged. General Hancock, owing to the mistakes or 
mismanagement of the military at Fort Larned, has seen but two or three of 
the leading men of the Kiowas, and those that committed the raid into Texas 
last fall and sold the Box family to the officers at },ort Dodge, and have re-
DJ ained in the immediate vicinity of that post since, refusing to come in and give 
the assurances to the government that hereafter they would comply with their 
treaties, as required by the Hon. Secretary Browning's letter to Commissioner 
Cooley, of the 22d October, 1866. After my intercourse with General Sher-
man, I will report the result. 
I am, sfr, very 1·espectfully, 
J. H. LEA VENWOR'I1H, 
Ron. N. G. TAYLOR, 
United States lndian Agent. 
Commissioner Indian Affair,f, Wasliington, D. C. 
No. 26. 
OFI<'ICB SUPERINTENDENT !~DIAN AFFAIRS, 
Atchison, J(ansas, May 13, 1867. 
Srn : I have the honor to inform you that Agent Leavenworth arrived here 
yesterday, direct from his agency. I had a conference with him yesterday rela-
tive to Indian affairs and military operations in the southwest. He gave me 
much valuable information; permitted me to peruse all the correspondence he 
has had with General Hancock and other military dignitaries. If his statements 
are correct (and I have no reason to doubt them) General Hancock's expeditiou, 
I regret to say, has resulted in no goud, but, on the contrary, has been produc-
tive of much evil. It would have been far better for the interest of all con-
cerned had he never entered the Indian country with his soldiers. Indians who, 
at the time he got into their country, were peaceable and well-disposed towards 
the w bites, are now fleeing with their women and children, no one knows where 
to, and what the final result will be is doubtful. 
In such times, and while such a state of uncertainty exists, I deemed it proper 
that the agents of these Indians should be at some place where they could ad-
vise and counsel with them. I so informed Agent Leavenworth, and directed 
that he return and put himself in communication with his Indians. This he 
said he would do, but in order to accomplish this he will have to proceed to the 
mouth of the Little Arkansas, and from that point send out runners to his In-
dians. Before returning he will report in detail to the department all the par-
ticulars relating to recent events connected with himself and his Indians. 
Ve1·y respectfully, your obedient servant, 
THOMAS MURPHY, 
Hon. ~. G. TAYLOR, 
Superintendent Indian Affairs. 
Commissioner, Wasliington, D. 0. 
No. 27. 
DEPARTMENT OP THE INTERIOR, 
Office Indian Affairs, May 18, 1867. 
IR : Your letter of the 13th instant is received, stating that you had had an 
nterriew with Agent Leavenworth, and after obtaining full information from him 
ad directed him to seek his Indiana, scattered since the expedition of General 
Hancock, and remain with them. Your action in this respect is approved. Your 
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statement that he will, before returning, "report in detail all the facts rela · 
recent events connected with himself and his Indians," is noticed. 
rrhis office was about to direct you to call upon Agent Leavenworth for 
a report. You will state to him that while this office has received the v · 
brief reports for.warded by him from time to time, his detailed and conn 
reports are necessary, and you will also direct Agent Wynkoop to the . 
effect. His letters of the 9th, 15th, 18th, 21st, and 24th ultimo have bee 
ceived, but his detailed and connected reports should also be prepared and 
warded through your office. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
N. G. TAYLOR, Oommissi(JTI ,. 
THOMAS MURPHY, Esq., 
Sup' t Indian AJl'airs, Atchison, Kansas. 
No. 28. 
AGENCY KIOWA AND COMANCHE INDIANS OF UPPER ARKAN A ' 
May 15, 1 67 
Srn: I have the honor to enclose herewith copies of a correspondence I ha 
had with Major General W. S. Hancock, commanding the department 0£ 
Missouri. I forward these papers to the department for its information and 
sideration, and have to request that I may be informed if my action in the ma 
is approved or disapproved. General Hancock had written his letter on the 10 
of March, five days before his command was published in the newspaper~ 
the country to march, and sent it to the commanding officer of the po tat F."" 
L:;lrned, thirty-five miles beyond where be knew my agency had been, to a po_· 
where he must have known I was not, for I had been in correspondence 1 
him from Washington, D. 0., sending him from that city different treatie, 
had requested me to furnish him. 
On his arrival at Fort Zarah, on the !>th of April, he requested me to ace · 
pany him on his expedition, " to show that the officers of the government · 
acting in harmony," not knowing of his letter of March 11, 1867_. I v . 
readily accepted his invitation, and joined his command on the mornma t 
6th of April, 1867. After I reached Fort Larned I received from the c • 
mantling officer of that post General Hancock's letter. I saw at onc_e _a _wr .-
conclusion might be inferred from the tenor of his letter, and by my .JOllllll- • 
command it was tacitly acknowledging my" inability to arrange tho e_m _ 
satisfactorily." I therefore addressed him my letter of the 19th of April lu ' 
and received the enclosed papers, marked from A to H. To th~ e_paper I" . 
most respectfully call the attention of the honorable Oomm1ss10ner of In 
Affairs. · 
'l'he treaties with the Kiowas and Comanches require when a party i ioj · 
to make a written statement, verified by affidavit. Now what do the·e" !!'t'a\" 
rea ·ons of complaints " show 1 There is but one affidavit in them all, and 
how conclusively that the robbery of the United States officer i false, unl · 
he wa_ a ociated with Mr. Tappan and Mr. Jones in their illicit trade, f. r .• 
went 1~dividually to the Indian village with two loaded wagon to trade - · 
o~t a hcen e, a_t 1 a t from the agent of the Kiowas; and as they wer 
w1thout a?th nty, I think they have no right or claim to make char : a 
the Indian , e. pccially if it can be shown-and I think it can be-th 
wa whi,;key in the outfit, anc1 that the Indians got drunk and the con:: q 
followed. 
ery re~pectfu1ly, your ob dient rvant, 
J. H. LE ~w RTH 
nitcd tales lndia,i g 
lion. ,.". . T. , L R, 
Commis ioncr Indian A.ff airs, Wa h.ington, D. C. 
• 
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AGENCY KrnwA AND Co~ANCHE INDIANS oF UPPER ARKANSAS, 
Camp on Pawnee Fork, April 19, 1867. 
SIR: I have the honor to ackno~ledge the receipt of yours of the 11th ultimo, 
at Fort Larned, on the evening of the 6th instant. 
You say in your letter, "We desire to avoid, if possible, any trouble with the 
Indians, and to treat them with justice, and accor.g to the requirements of 
our treaties with them, and I wish especially in my dealings with them to act 
•
b h the agents of the Indian department as far as it is possible to do so. 
ning the Kiowas of your agency we have grave reasons for complaint. · 
g others, it is officially reported to these headquarters that that tribe has 
• been making hostile incursions into Texas, and that a war party has very re-
, cently returned to Fort Dodge from that State, bringing with them the scalps of 
seventeen colored soldiers and one white man. I am also informed that the 
Kiowas have been threatening our posts on the Arkansas; that they are about 
entering into a compact with the Sioux for hostilities against us; and that they 
have robbed and insulted officers of the United States army who have visited 
them, supposing that they were friends. 
" It is well ascertained that certain members of that tribe (some of whom are 
known) are guilty of the murdn of Mr. James Box, a citizen of Montague 
county, Texas, last summer, and of the capture and barbarous treatment of the 
women of his family. * * * * * * 
" If you, as their agent, can arrange these matters satisfactorily with them, 
we will be pleased to defer the whole subject to you. In case of your inability 
to do so, I would be pleased to have you accompany me when I visit the country 
of your tribes, to show that the officers of the government are acting in harmony." 
General, I am extremely happy to inform you that the views expressed in 
your letter meet with my entire approbation, and that I shall with great pleasure 
co-operate with you to the extent of my power, and in order to enable me to 
decide my ability to "arrange these matters satisfactorily," I have to request 
that you will furnish me with the official evidence, according to our treaty with 
them, that the I ndians of my agency, or any members of either tribe, Comanches 
or Kiowas, have been guilty of-
1 st. Of bringing from the State of Texas the scalps of seventeen colored 
soldiers. 
2d. Of threatening our posts on the Arkansas. 
3d. That they (Kiowas) arc about entering into a compact with the Sioux for 
hostilities again t us. 
4th. That they (Kiowas) have robbed and insulted officers of the United 
tate~ army. 
5th. The murder of Mr. James Box, a citizen of Texas; the capture and 
barbar0us treatment of the women of his family. 
It may appear strange to you that I should make the murder of Mr. Box and 
he capture of bis family the subject of an official inquiry, but when I, inform 
you hat I bav~ no officia! informati_on except w~1at is contained in your letter 
o the 11th ult1mo, you will not, I thmk, be surprised; and it is also well known 
o the 17eneral commanding that the military assumed to act 
0
in this matter with-
on con ·nlting the I ndian department or any of its agents, in a single particu-
r, and that you have, if I am not mistaken, informed me, "that under the cir-
c m~tanc• no further demands would be made upon the Indians concerning this 
Box matter." 
I m, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
C. H. LEAVENWORTH, 
. United States Indian Agent. 
~or 'eueral W. '. HA cocK, 
Commanding Department of the Missouri. 
Ex. Doc. 13--7 
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No. 28 B. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF MISSOURI, IN THE FIELD, 
CAMP No. 17, NEAR FoRT DoDGE, KAN A .. , 
April 23, 1 6i 
COLONEL: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter o 
19th instant, in reply to maletter to you of the 11th ultimo, refen-ing to ma 
connected with the Indian~f your agency. 
For your information I transmit herewith official evidence concerning th . 
lowing charges made against the Kiowas and Comanches, as requested b. 
1. "Of bringing from the State of Texas the scalps of seventeen (11 
ored soldiers." ( See enclosed extract from a letter of Major H. Douglas, 
United States infantry, commanding post of Fort Dodge, dated February i, 
1867.) 
2. "Of threatening our posts on the Arkansas." (See copy uf affidavit of • 
F. F. Jones, interpreter at ],ort Dodge, dated February 9, 18G7.) . . 
3. "That they ( the Kiowas) are about entering into a compact with the 1 
fop hostilities against us." (See extract from letter of Brevet Major Asbury 
Captain third United States infantry, commanding post of Fort Larned, d ' 
February 27, J 867. . 
4. "'l_lhat they (the Kiowas) had robbed and insulted officers of th~ "Gm 
States army, giving time, place, and circumstances of the robbery and rn .ult · 
(See copy of affidavit of l\fr. F. F. Jones, interpreter at Fort Dodge, Ka · · 
dated February 9, 1867.) 
5. "The murder of Mr. James Box, a citizen of Texas, the capture and bar-
barous treatment of the women of his family." (See enclosed copy of statem · 
of Mrs. Mathew Box to Captain A. J. Sheridan, third infantry, dat~d Octo 
20, 1866, which was generally published in the newspapers, and a wntten_ ::ta : 
ment of which was furnished from headquarters department_ of the lfi•: 
to the Hon. Secretary of the Interior, shortly after the affid~vrt was.made· · 
copy of letter of same date (October 20, 1866) from Captam Sheridan on · 
subject.) 
Lieutenant General Sherman passed along about the time of these 
?-ct.ions and concluded this matter, but disapproved of what ~ad been d . 
m ransoming tlie women from the Indians. Although the Indian departm_ 
was notified of this matter, I have not heard of any action whatever -
taken by it. Any statement I may have made to you on this subject to the 
feet "that, under the circumstances, no further demand would be ma~e n . 
the Indians concerning the Box matter" was, I presume, verbal, the id · 
tended to be conveyed being, that old matters of this nature would be 1 
the Indian department, which claims that it should investigate uch ca-: •. 
eaid the ame in substance, I believe, to Colonel Wynkoop in reference 
halk Bluff and Zara outrages. 
I have recently sent you a copy of a letter transmitted to me by Gene 
. . . D al, dated headquarters department of the Arkansa , 3Iarch 5. l_ 
m ret r nee to the Uomanches carrying off stock and a negro child from · · 
a few mil of :E ort Arbukle. 
h re i oth r vidence concerning the e matter on file at headq 
p rtm n of th li ouri. 
I am, olonel Ycry re pectfully, 
Ag nt. 
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No. 28 0. 
lIF:ADQ,UARTERS DEPARTMENT OF MISSOURI, 
FoRT LEAVENWORTH, KANSAS, 
March 11, 1867. 
Co LON EL : I have the honor to state for your information that I am at pres-
ent prei,aring an expedition to the plains, which will soon be ready to move. 
My object in doing so at this time is to convince the Indians within this de-
partment that we are able to punish any of them who may molest travellers 
across the plains, or who may commit other hostilities against the whites. We 
desire to avoid, if possible, any trouble with the Indians, and to treat them 
with justice and according to the requirements of our treaties with them; and I 
wish especially, in my dealings with them, to act through the agents of the In-
dian department, so far as it is possible so to do. Concerning the Kiowas of 
your agency, we have grave reasons for complaint-among others, it is officially 
reported to these headquarters that that tribe has been making hostile incur-
sions into Texas, and that a war party has very recently returned to }..,ort 
Dodge from that State, bringing with them the scalps of seventeen (17) colored 
soldiers,· and one (1) white man. I am also informed that t_he Kiowas have 
been threatening our posts on the Arkansas, that they are about entering into a 
compact with the Sioux for hostilities against us, and that they have robbed 
and insulted officers of the United States army who have visited them sup-
posing them to be friends. 
It is well ascertained that certain members of that tribe (some of whom are 
known) are guilty of the murder of Mr. James Box, a citizen of Montague 
county, Texas, last summer, and of the captur~ and barbarous treatment of the 
women of his family. 
I desire you particularly to explain to them that one reason the government 
does not at once send troops against them to redress these outrages against our 
people is, that their Great Father is averse to commencing a war upon them 
( which would certainly end in destroying them) until all other· means of redress 
fail. I request that you will inform the Indians of your agency that I will 
hereafter insist upon their keeping off the main routes of travel across the 
plains, where their presence is calculated to bring on difficulties between them-
selves and the whites. If you as their agent can arrange these matters satis-
factorily with them, we will be pleased to defer the whole subject to you. In 
case of your inability to do so, I would be pleased to have you accompany me 
when I visit the country of your tribe, to show that the officers of the .govern-
ment are acting in harmony. 
I will be pleased to talk with any of the chiefs whom we ma,y meet. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, 
WINF'D S. HANCOCK, 
Col. J. H. LEAVENWORTH, 
Major General Commanding. 
U S. Indian Agent for Comanclies and Kiowas. 
I 
No. 28 D. 
HEADQUARTERS, FORT DODGE, KANSAS, 
October 20, 1866. 
IR : I have the honor to report that in accordance with the instructions given 
to the chiet of the Kiowa tribe of Indians while in council at this -post, that 
y(: terday they bruught in and delivered to me one woman (white) auu child, 
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thA mother and sister of the two girls recovered from the Indians by us . 
time ago, w horn the Indians captured in 'I1exas. I enclose the statemen 
lVlrs. Mary Box, the mother of these three children. 
I am, sir, very respectfu11y, your obedient servant, 
ANDREW SHERIDAN, 
Capt. Third U. S. Infantry and B1it. Maj. U. S. A., Com' di{ Poat. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE MISSOURI, 
In the Field, Camp No. 18, near Fort Dodge, Kansas, .April 22, 1 67. 
Official: 
W. S. MITCHELL, 
Captain and Acting Assistant Adjutant General. 
No. 28 E. 
Statement ef Mrs. Martha Box, made to Captain Andrew J. Slieridan, tl~ 
United Siates infantry, and brevet major United States army, command : 
post, Fort Dodge, Kansas. 
FoHT DooGI;;, KANSAS, October 20, 1 66. 
MAJOR: My name is Mrs. Martha Box; am about forty-two years of~ ; 
was born in Gibson county, Tennessee; went to Texas when I was about eigh' 
y ears old; was married to James Box, in Titus county, T exas, when I w • 
seventeen years old. After we were married we lived in 'ri tus co~nty thr 
months, and then moved to West port, Hopkins county, where we hved fo_r 
long time; all my children but one were born in Westport. About the breaku:_ 
out of the la te rebellion we moved to Montague county, T exas, on :he ext;em 
frontier. The cause of our moving was owing to my husba_nd ~emg a le. -
man and did not wish to fight in the rebellion. It was some time ID Mar,_u,. 
that we moved. • '.rhere were five of m, all relations. While we wer~ hvmcr 
Montague county my husband learned that oue of his brothers wa lymg aedt . 
point of death, and that another of his brothers had had a kg amputat 
Hopkins county, and that they wished to see him at once. So we_ started . 
went to Hopkins county and staid with my husband's brothers until they w 
11ear]y well-I should say, about five weeks. 
We started for home about the 10th day of ..August last. .My husband . 
put a quantity of leather in our wagon to tak e home, there being no lea hr 
:Montague county. Ou our journey home it rained a great deal. . _ 
..About five days after we started, and wh n we were within three mil • 
our ?om~, my husband saw somebody on the hill whom he uppo ed to be 
of h1 neighbor . He said to me, "l wish that man would come down to • 
that I could borrow !ii horse for our jaded one, and then we could h 
fat r." I look d in the direction he pointed and . aid, "Why, there ar 
or four of_ th m." He then said "They are Indians! We are er ne ! 
g_ t ~y ix: hooter-quick!" fargaret went to get it, and before ;;}ie 
g1v ~t to him th Indian came upon u and hot him in th • br a_t. H 
v r m th w 170n, pull d the arrow from hi brea t, ro e and fired at th. 
~va hot thro~1 h the Land by an arrow. He pulled the arrow from hi 
Jump d u f the , ag n and ran around to tb I ft ide of th wacron. 
h f II t th round . 'l'h Indian th n calp d him twice and cut hi, I 
h th n pull d m u f th wa"'on b th liair of the h d. r b 
took v r ·thin th wa on. To k J 0 ,., phine, )faizie n I l, 
th m n ni . 
h ? pnt • fi J'" r t n on 11t h jump d off 
n 1 b •ld him u til th pull d h r from him. 'l'li 
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pony and started off at a gallop. We travelled fourteen days, night and day, 
before we stopped. About eleven days after we were taken, my baby, Laura, 
died. 'rhey took her from me and threw her in a ravine. We travelled on 
until we got to the camp where all the Indians were. I stain in camp about 
four days with my children, when they moved me off about six miles further to 
another camp, where I staid until they brought me in here. I had to pack 
wood and water. When I delayed they would beat and whip me, and even the 
s quaws would knock me down. I was very sick while I was with the Indians; 
notwithstanding, they would beat me. 
It was a terrible life. 'l,hey gave us nothing to eat but broiled meat; nothing 
whatever but that. 
My husband's three brothers are stHI living in Texas. Wade Box lives in 
J ohnson county, Texas; Y onng Box lives in Westport, Hopkins county, Texas, 
and John Box lives in Westport, Hopkins county, '.rexas. My mother, brother, 
and niece are living in our home in Montague county, twenty-five miles from 
Gains ville. 
MARY MATHEW BOX. 
HEADQUARTERS, FORT DODGE, KANSAS, 
October 20, 1866. 
I certify that the foregoing is the statement made to me of the treatment the 
Box family received from the Kiowa Indians in Montague county, and while in 
Indian camp, by Mrs. Mary Box. 
ANDREW SHERIDAN, 
Capt. Third U. S. Infantry and Bvt. Maj. U. S. A., Com' dg Post. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT 'OF THE MISSOURI, 
In the Field, Camp No. 18, near Fort Dodge, .Kansas, April 22, 1867. 
Official: 
W. S. MI'l,CHELL, 
Captain and Acting Assistant Adjutant General. 
No. 28 F. 
E xtract ef Major Douglas's letter ef February 7, 1867, to Major I-I. Asbury, 
third United States infantry, commanding Fort LarnPi, Kansas. 
* * * * * * * * * 
P. S.-Jones reports that during his stay at the Kiowa camp, a war party ar-
rived with the scalps of seventeen negroes and one white man, and reported 
that they had been to Texas; that the negroes were soldiers;- that they also 
captured two hundred bead of horses; and that there were severl),l war parties 
out y et who had not returned. * * * * * 
H. D. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THI<: MISSOURI, 
In tke Field, Camp No. 18, near Fort Dodge, Kansas, April 22, 1867. 
Official: 
W. S. MITCHELL, 
Captain and Acting Assistant Adjutant General. 
No. 28 G. 
HEADQUARTERB, FORT DODGE, 
Kansas, February 9, 1867 . 
. Per onally appeared before me, this 9th day of ~1 cbruary, 18G7, F. F. Jones, 
mterpreter at thi po~t, who being duly sworn, states that-On the 27th day of 
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January, 1867. I left Fort Dodge, Kansas, in company with MHjor PaP'I', 
Tappan, post sutler, and two teamsters, for the purpose of visiting the Ki 
Indian camp. , 
We reached Mulberry creek, fifteen miles south of this post, and there e 
camped for the night. We there met White Bear and his wife. They inform 
me they were on their way to Fort Dodge for provisions, but as we had plea·y 
to supply them they concluded to turn back with us to their own camp ( 
the 28th we again started, and encamped about five miles west of the India 
camp. On the moruing of the 29th we started and reached the Indian cam 
about 11 o'clock a. m. 
Immediately upon our arrival they surrounded our wagons and demand 
our provisions, and so'on afterwards helped themselves, taking from us one bar-
rel of flour, besides a quantity of sugar, rice, apples, and then demanded our 
saddles, bridles, girths, &c. We refused. They then took what they wanted 
and remarked to us " that the less we said the better it would be for us." The 
threatened to shoot Major Page, because they said he was a soldier chief. ·1 
explained that Major Pagfl came over to pay them a friendly visit, and th 
they should not harm him. They also tried to shoot Mr. rrappan, but, happen-
ing to meet them, I talked them out of it. On the same night they shot at m 
also and grazed my hand. On the same evening there was a party of Indian~ 
arrived from the Kiowa and Comanche camp, further south, and they t~ld ~5 
they wanted us to go over to their camp. We refused. They told us it did 
not make any difference whether we came or not, as they would take the team~ 
themselves, so I agreed to go in order to save the teams. . 
On the morning· of the 30th Major Page and Mr. rrappan told me they m-
tended starting for Fort Dodge, and shortly thereafter I proceeded toward ~h · 
second camp, which, after camping for the night, we reached next mo_rnm"' 
about 11 o'clock; then they ordered us to unload the wagons. Immed1ately 
after the wagons were unloaded they all came around and helped thernsel,e~. 
That which they did not take we traded for a few old robes. 
They also took from us here one of our best mules. On the morning of the 
31st we started for the camp we had left the previous day, which we reached 
on the same evening. Satanta-White Bear-told me to inform the command-
ing officer at Fort Dodge that he wanted all the military post,s and troof r 
moved from this country immediately; he also wanted the Santa ~e roa 
stopped at Council Grove; he wanted the mail coach stopped runnmg · h 
wanted the railroad stopped at Junction City; and if the roads were not top~ 
and the posts and troops moved he would take his force a11<l, in company h 
other Indians, help to move them. 
He said Lis stock was getting poor and tired, and he wanted the governme 
stock fed up a little better than it was, for he would be over in a few day, 
for it. 
On the morning of the 1st of February I started for Fort Do<l O'e, which ,• 
I reached on the 7th day of February, expecting to find Major Page and _fr. 
Tappan there. 
worn and ub cribed before me, this 9th day of February, 1 67. 
G. . HE ELBERGER, 
Second Lieutenant Third lefantry, Pot Adj ta 
HE 
In th Fl ld, Camp 
fficial c p •: 
aptaill and A ·ti111T A 
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No. 28 H. 
E xtract ef Brevet Major Asbury's letter ef Fehruar.1J 27, 1867, to the assistant 
adjutant general district ef Upper Arkansas. 
* * * * * * A band of Sioux crossed the Arkansas river going south a few days ago, 
between this post and Fort Dodge, for the purpose, it is understood, of having 
a "talk" with the tribes belonging to that region, probably to determine the 
time for an outbreak. 
* * * * * * 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
HENRY ASBURY, 
Brevet Major U. S. Army, Commanding. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE MI~SOURI, 
l n the F ield, Camp No. 18, near Fort Dodge, Kansas, .April 22, 1867. 
Official: 
W. S. MITCHELL, 
Captain and Acting Assistant Adjutant General. 
No. 29. 
A GEN CY COMANCHE AND KIOWA lNDI t\NS OF UPPER ARKANSAS, 
Leavenworth, May 16, 1867. 
Sm : I have the honor to enclose herewith a copy of a letter from Captain 
E . L . Smith, nineteenth United States infantry and brevet major United States 
army , to Colonel 0. D. Green, assistant adjutant general department of Arkan-
sas, Little Rock, Arkansas, and would most respectfully ask the honorable 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, to examine this letter, particularly the indorse-
ment of Brigadier General Ord. He acknowledges the fact that military posts 
" demoralize them ( the Indians) more than anything else, except money and 
whiskey." This is true to the letter, in my opinion; and that opinion has not 
been formed hastily or from theory, but from a life-long experience, not only on 
the frontier, but with the Indians in their camps, and years of service in the 
army. W hiskey , sir, will, in some form or other, prostitute the fairest virtue of 
the Indian maiden, and next to this is the association formed at military posts, 
not alone with the enlisted men-but I say it with pain-with very many of the 
commissioned officers. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
J. H. LEAVENWORTH, 
Hon N. G. T AYLOR, 
United States Indian .Agent. 
Commissioner ef Indian A.ff airs, Washington, D. C. 
No. 29 A. 
HE.ADQUA RTERS DEPARTMENT NINETEENTH U. S. INFANTRY, 
Fort Arbuckle, C. T., F ebruary 16, 1867. 
OLO, EL : I have the honor to state that previous to my arrival here a roving 
band of Indians haa made a raid in the vicinity, carrying off stock, chiefly 
h~r es, and a negro child, from within a few miles of the post. Brevet 
Lieutenant Colonel Hart, commanding, sent in pursuit the Caddo Indian scouts, 
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who, after mor~ than a week's absence, returned without any intelligence~ 
the number,. tribe, or probable course of the robbers. I had just learned rr 
Horace 0. Jones, (white man,) who is an old resident, and has for some,· 
acted as interpreter for many of the tribes of Indians on this frontier, th; ·' 
band consisted of twenty-five (25) Comanches, belonging to the Cashchivate ' 
tribe, (Buffalo Eaters,) the head chief being Marwha. About two week· ar 
these depredations here they were met in the neighborhood of Fort Cobb, 
gave chase to Samuel Paul and Dr. J. J. Stea,.rn, (white,) the latter beinO' 1 
issuing commissary of the Reserve-Comanches, who are reported friendly. Tbr: 
men were saved by the aid of Toschowa, head chief of the -Reserve 0omanch 
This chief also recovered five ( 5) of the horses which had been taken fro 
the vicinity, but failed in p.is efforts to regain the captured negro child. Thf'-
facts were obtained by .Mr. Jones from 'I1oschowa himself, who requested th~~ 
might be made known to these headquarters. In tnis affair Toschowa : 
brought in collision with the Indians of his own tribe, with whom he · 
formerly acted, and he felt the necessity of avoiding an open rupture. ff c· •· 
duct displays admirable discretion under the circumstances. 
I have the honor to state further that several other tribes than the Comanch 
have been noticed on the war-path, having been seen in their progress in u~fil~ 
numbers, and without their squaws and children, a fact to whic~ much s1gn:n-
cance is attached by those conversant with Indian usages. It 1s thought \ 
many white residents of the Territory that some of these tribes may be actu.: 
in concert, and that plundering incursions at least are in contemplation .. _Geo : c 
Washington, second chief of the Cad does, a friendly tribe, is of the opmion th,r 
the wild Comanches are bent upon mischief. 
Since the date of the treaty made at the mouth of the Little Arkan a , I L-
lieve on the 6th of October, 1865 in which the Cashetopetka Comanch 
joined, these and other contracting p~rties to the treaty have canied off a 1~ 
amount 0f stock, in violation of its provisions, and have slain and ma~e cap ir 
many white persons, held in speculation to be ransomed. The practice of h. 
government of condouing ( pardoning, perhaps) these offences by the paym 
of liberal sums, has had the natural effect of encouraging this in~uman tra:: 
among the Indians, and every day of its continuance adds difficulties to_ the 
turn to what I deem a wiser and sterner policy, and one that would ultunate Y 
be the most humane . 
. My jnexperience in the exigencies of the frontier · causes me t? defer to• 
views of such sensible white residents and others as, from long residence amo -
the Indians, are competent to advise, and this communication, while it expre" 
my own, i more particularly the embodiment of their view . 
In a communication made on the 12th instant I had the honor to apply fi 
ten (10 ) additional companies to re-enforce this po t, and I now respec ull. 
sugg st the subject-matter of this communication as additional rea ~on or 
propo ed re-enforcement. 
I have the honor to remain, very respectfu1ly, your obedient erran 
E . L. MITH, 
Capt. ineteentl1, U. S. Infantry, Brt. Maj. . S. A., Comd g Po 
Colon 1 RE B, , 
A. A. G. Department of Arkansas, L ittle Rock, Ark. 
ffi ial cop ? re p ctfully furni bed for the information of olonel J. 
L • " nworth Indian ag nt: 
W .. fl 
Ca1,tain and A i tallt Adjtta 
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HEADQ,UARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE ARKANSAS, 
Marek 5, 1867. 
From th e fa ct that these Indians steal from these frontiers, and have supplied 
themselv es with caballadas, that they sell and supply horses to the northern 
Jn<lians on t h e r ailroad and mail route, I think it important to put a stop to 
their w h olesale plundering. I propose building posts in their country, as that 
demoralize~ t h em more than anything else, except money and whiskey. 
Respectfully forwarded : 
E. 0. C. ORD, 
Brigadier General Commanding. 
liEADQ,lJARTERS MILITARY DEPARTMEN'T OF MISSOURI, 
St. Louis, .ll!Jissouri, Marek 14, 1867. 
Respectfully referred to the commanding general, department of the Missouri, 
foT his ac tion in the premises. 
By order of Lieutenant General Sherman : 
No.30. 
W. A. NICHOLS, 
Assistant Adjutant General. 
A GE NCY C OMANCHE AND KIOWA INDIANS OF UPPER ARKANSAS, 
Leavenworth City, May 16, 1867. 
Sm: I have the honor to enclose herewith my letter of the 10th ultimo, ad-
dressed t o Maj or General Hancock, commanding the department of the Mis- · 
souri, together with his reply of the 11th April, 1867. 
This order bears equally upon all Indians within this large district, no mat-
ter what may be the situation or disposition of the same. 
Within t he limitf; of this district large numbers of what are called "wild 
Jndians" live, and depend mostly for subsistence for themselves and families 
1ipon game. 
Heretofore the buffalo was their whole dependence, and when other game was 
killed it was more for sport than necessity. Now it is otherwise; the buffalo 
has greatly decreased in number, and is fast disappearing, and the "red man " 
finds himself compelled to look to other sources for food. 'l1he small game be-
comes important to him, and, he says, without ammunition he must starve, or 
seek other sources to sustain himself and those whom nature requires him to 
support. 
'l wo tradei s, lately from some two hundred miles north of the Big Bend of 
the Arkansas, report to me the Indians of that country in almost a starving con-
dition, living upon the old carcasses of buffalo killed last fall and dming the 
winter, and upon roots. On their trip up they did not see fifty head of buffalo. 
If the Indians cannot get ammunition in small quantities sufficie11t to kill small 
game for ub i tence, what are they to do 1 It is impossible for me to tell you 
the hard hip this order works. Cannot something be done about it 1 
As I have heretofore sent General H ancock's Field Order No. 1, I enclose 
?erewith hi Field Order o. 2, and will again assure the department that there 
· _no cau e of complaint from the Indians of my agency, except those who 
raided into exas last fall, and sold their captives to the military at Fort Dodge, 
a:: ha been reported to the department, (see Agent Taylor's report, September 
25, 1 66,) and who have remained at or near that post since, depending on that 
point for trade and support. 
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The great body of Kiowas, and all the Comanches, have remained aw 
our great lines of travel, and at their camps near the Salt plainfl. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
J. H. LEAVENWORTH, 
United States Indian A 
Hon. N. G. r_r AYLOR, 
Comrnissioner Indian A.if airs, Washin{?ton, D. C. 
No. 30 A. 
AGENCY OoMA:'JCHE AND Krow A INDIANS OF UPPER .ARKAN A-
Fort Larned, Kansas, April lO, 1 
Sm : I have received the following order through the commanding offi 
Fort Dodge, Kansas: 
[General Orders No. 2.] , 
HEADQUARTERS DJSTRJCT UPPER ARKAN Av, 
Fort Riley, Kansas, January 26, L · 
It having been officially reported to the major general commandin11 I 
partment that arms and ammunition have been sold or given away to Ind 
permits from the Indian agents, post commanders are hereby orde_red_to .P 
any further sales or gifts of arms or ammunition to Indians in this d1stn 
further orders. 
By command of Brevet Major Geueral A. J. Smith: 
HENRY E. NOYES, 
Capt. Second Gav., Brevet Maj. U. S. A., and A. A. A. 
Major General W. S. HANCOCK, 
Commanding Department of the Missouri. 
No. 30 B. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE MI O RI, 
In the Field, Camp No. 11, near Fort Earned, April 11, 1 
CoLo EL : In reply to your communication of the 10th in tant, I bar 
honor to state, that the order from headquarters district of the Upper Ar 
referred to by you, has the sanction of myself, of Lieutenant General h 
and of General Grant, as has IJeen published and widely circulate~. ~ . 
ha ed upon a recent official report, received from Major H. Doug la , third 
tates infantry, commanding at Fort Dodge, in which it was _tated_ th 
bands of Indian had passed that post, all of whom were upplted with 
uch abundance that some of them had three (3) revolvers; and further' 
that they were abundantly supplied with ammunition. . 
o change can be made in the order in question, unle by refi rence 
t nant en ral herman, or higher authority; or unle it hould be fo 
th r port of Major Dougla concerning thi matter i inaccur te. 
c PY f en r 1 ield Orders o. 1, C. ., from the e headq 
her with furni b d, r que ted by you. 
I am, olonel, very r pectfully, your ob di nt 
I IELD 
olon l J. H. L~ E\'W RTn, 
/llajor Gen ral . 1 • 
. Indian Ag -nt, Fort Larn d, Kan a3. 
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[ General Field Orders No. 2. ] 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF 'fHE MISSOURI, 
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In the Field, Camp No. 11, near Fort Larned, Kansas, April 9, 1867. 
I. Chiefs of the Arapahoes, Kiowas, Cheyennes, and possibly of other tribes, 
have assembled frequently at or near certain posts on the Arkansas and Smoky 
Hill, and have, in manner and word, by message and verbally, to the com-
manders and other officers, threatened to interrupt the use by our people of the 
public road, and have notified· them to leave. Unless these things are checked, 
they wi~~ -result in war; the Indians will believe we are afraid of them. On a 
recurrence of similar cases, the commanding officers of posts and detachments 
are directed to punish on the spot such offenders, and to proceed against the 
tribes in question without delay. 
In case of depredations by Indians, d,riving off stock, &c., a pursuit will be 
ma<le at once, in order to arrest and punish the perpetrators, and to determine 
-w- i th certainty the tribe to which they belong. If necessary, a guide, or" tracker," 
may be employed, to assist in the pursuit. Indians may be engaged for this 
purpose, but they should be of a different tribe from that which has committed 
the depredations. 
R ereafter, in case of hostilities by Indians, no peace will be made with them, 
un 1ess by reference to these headquarters. 
J3y command of Major General Hancock : 
W. G. MITCHELL, 
Captain and A. A. A. Gencrrzl. 
Official copy, respectfully furnished for the information of Colonel Leaven-
-Worth, United States Indian agent. 
No. 30 D. 
w. G. MrrCHELL, 
Captain and A. A. A. General. 
[General Orders No. 4.] 
HEADQUARTERS, FORT DODGE, KANSAS, 
February 2, 1867. 
I. The following General Order from headquarters, district of the Upper Ar-
kansas, received this day, is published for the information of all concerned: 
[ General Orders No. 2.] 
HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT UPPER ARKA~SA8, 
Fort Riley, Kansas, January 26, 1867. 
It having been officially reported to the major general commanding the de-
partment that arms and ammunition have been sold or given away to Indians, 
or furni bed from the Indian agents, post commanders are hereby ordered to 
prevent any further sales or gifts of arms or ammunition to Indians in this dis-
trict until further orders. 
By command of Brevet Major General A. J. Smith : 
HENRY E. NOYES, 
Capt. 2d Cav., Brevet Major U.S. A., A. A. A.G. 
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II. All traders who are trading, or who design to trade, with .A.rap: • 
Kiowas, Cheyennes, Comanches, or Apaches, or any other Indians in the · · 
ity of this post, are lrnreby warned to desist from the sale or gift of arm 
ammunition, under penalty of subjecting their persons and goods to seizure. 
III. The officers and soldiers of this command are hereby enjoined to d 
in their power to prevent 'the · sale of arms and ammunition to Indiam. l 
will be their duty to impart promptly to the commanding officer any info 
tion they may obtain of arms or ammunition sold, or designed to be sold, or· 
any way supplied to Indians. 
IV. No trader's outfit will be allowed to leave or pass this post witbo · 
thorough inspection. The duty of inspecting will devolve upon the officer 1 
the day, and the guard will be instructed to stop all wagons, witl1 exception : 
government trains, and report their arrival to the officer of the day. 
By order of l\'Iajor Henry Dc)uglas : 
G. A. HESSELBERGER, 
Second Lieut. 3d U. S. lrif., Post Adjutant. 
Copy respectfully furnished for the information of Colonel J. H. Leaven· 
worth, United States Indian agent, Fort Zarah, Kansas. 
No. 3·0 E. 
I have to respectfully request that you will inform me if the above orde 
ia still in force; and jf so, to inform me under what law, or b! wh~t au-
thority, the said order was issued, and also if the same has been modified many 
manner whatever. I have alt'lo to request that I may be furnished with a cop, 
of Field Orders No. 1, and dated March 26, 1867. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
J. H. LEAVENWORTH, 
United States Indian Agent. 
ACTI G ASSISTANT ADJUTANT GENHRAL. 
No. 31. 
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1\Iy runners have gone to them, ancl, as soon as I can see what is to be d~ne 
about the annuity goods, I shall go and meet them; but when I do so, I wish 
to be prepared to tell them just what they can depend upon. Lieutenant Ge1_1-
eral Sherman finished up his trip west by going to Fort Harker, and on bis 
return I met him on the train I came to St. Louis on. He informs me, and I 
am most happy to communicate the fact to the department, that the Ii:idians of 
my agency, '' Kiowas and Comanches, are alt rig/it." I cannot make any state-
ment more gratifying, except that this letter will close my correspondence, so 
far as Major General Hancock's Indian expedition is concerned, unless some-
thing of importance turns up. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
J. H. LEAVENWORTH, 
Hon. N. G. TAYLOR, 
United fitates lndiari, Agent. 
Commissioner ef Indian A.flairs, lVasliington, D 0. 
No. 32. 
DEPARTMENT OF TH~ INTERIOR, 
Office Indian Affairs, May 28, 1867. 
Sm : This office is in receipt of a letter from Agent Leavenworth, dated May 
22, in which he states that. he had informed you that he should go to the north 
of the Little Arkansas, and from there send messengers to his band, telling them 
tb keep away from tlH~ Santa Fe road, but expecting to meet their chiefs at some 
fu ture day "on the Oowskin, Mineskaw, Shikaski, or on Bluff creek;" and he 
desires definite instructions as to what he shall say to the chiefs. 
Presuming that the instructions desired have special reference to the subject 
of the distribution of annuity goods, and in the hope that you may be able soon 
to communicate with him, the following instructions are presented, with the ap-
proval of the Secretary of the Interior: 
You will instruct both Agent Leavenworth and Agent Wynkoop that they 
will t:ike the same course as last year in regard to delivery of annuity goods-
that is, they will not deliver any goods to bands which liave committed hostili-
ties, but will cause them to be stored at some safe place, under protection of the 
military, until it can be ascertained which bands, if any, have remained peace-
able. If a part have kept their pledges of peace, and a part been hostile, all of 
the goods will be delivered to those who have remained peaceable. No goods 
will be given to any bands who retain any captive citizens in thei r possession 
whom they refuse or fail to deliver; but the agents are authorized to use their 
discretion aa to the distribution of goods to bands which may have been to some 
extent hostile, provided they shall restore any captives held by them, make res-
titution of property taken, and promise good conduct in future, if, under the cir-
cum tances, there shall exi., t good reason for believing that such promises will 
be observed . 
.A. copy of these instructions will be sent to the Secretary of the Interior, with 
the reque t that they may be communicated to the War Department, so that the 
military officers at the various posts may be advi sed of the course which is in-
tended to be pursued. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
N. G. '!'AYLOR, Commissioner. 
THo~IA iiuRPHY, Esq., 
Superintendent of Indian Ajfafrs, Atchison, Kansas. 
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No. 33. 
LEAVENWORTH, KANSAS, May 27, 1 .,/ 
Sm: I have the honor to trammit herewith a circular issued by the ~nptr. . 
tendent of the United State~ Express Company to their ernployes on the m~ . 
Hill route from Fort Harker to Denver City. I would call your attention par· 
ticularly to the paragraph marked, viz: "If Indians come within shooting · •. 
tance shoot them; show them no mercy, for they will show you none." I a:: 
credibly informed that General Hancock has issued similar orders to comman~-
ants of all posts in his district, and has virtually declared war upon all Indiru 
found -north of the Arkansas and south of the Platte rivers. 
According to existing treaty stipulations the Cheyennes, Arapahoes, and 
Apaches have permission to live in and roam over the country lying betwec 
these two rivers until the President orders their removal to reservations select 
for them. If the government countenances these arbitrary acts of military com-
manders and superintendents of express companies in violating treaties, it i un-
reasonable to expect that the Indians will keep their part of those treatie . I 
this co~dition of affairs is permitted to exist much longer, every effort that h~ 
been made during the past two years by the civil officers of the governme~tt 
promote peace and friendship among these Indians~ and to prevent depredatto~. 
will have been utterly in vain; and it is but reasonable to expect tha~ an Indian 
war of gigantic proportions will ensue, which will astonish the Amencan people 
and cost millions of treasure. 
In view of these facts, I respectfully request that you will take such imm1::-
diate steps as will, in your judgment, the soonest and most effectually pnt 
stop to these arbitrary and cruel orders. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
'I1HOMAS MURPHY, 
Superintendent of Indian Affairs. 
Hon. N. G. TAYLOR, 
Commissioner, Washington, D. C. 
No. 33 A. 
OFFICE UNITED STATES EXPRESS UO.MPA~Y, 
(Denver Division, ) St. Louis, May 1 , 1 6i. 
To Agents and Employes : 
General Hancock, commanding department of the Missouri, will at once_p 
a sufficient number of soldiers at each station, from Lookout to Lake mcl: 
siv_, for your and our mutual protection. You are instructed to carry th __ 
mail matter and communications from the officers and men to the everal · 
and command r -to deliver them promptly and with, certainty. You ill 
arry to the amount of two hundred pounds of ration for oldier betw 
tion when r quired; forni h tran portation for all oldier on regular c 
on proper authority, in writing, from the commanding officer of the "' 
po t , and will not furui h without, under any circum tance ; neither en 
ag nor cuun_teuance de rtion in any form. 
You will hold no communication with Indian, wba oever; if th Y 
_talk, th mu t rr t th r gul r po t . If Indian come within "' 
d, .. r nc , ho~t th m · how th •m no mercy for th y will ho ou non • 
wat ·ltful · , b n y u hav o many at acb t tion, one m 
, tau ti • 11 o-uar d< y and 11i rrht, c nd at all hour . n thi w, tchfulo ,, • 
, ·ill "ave our t- tiou from L ing fir d, and n pr par your-.elf for 
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ger. You will also report to either Fort Hayes, Fort W a1lace, or posts that 
will be established, whichever is nearest to you, all depredations as they may 
occur, and to your division agent, without_ exaggeration. Gener~l. Hancock 
will protect you and our property, but reqmres, as we do, your v1g1lance and 
hearty co-operation. 
W. H. COTTRILL, Superintendent. 
No. 34. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Washington, D. C., May 30, 1867. 
Sm : The accompanying communication from General J. B. Sanborn, special 
Indian commissioner, dated Fort Laramie, May 18, 1867, is referred for your 
information, and is to be returned to the department for presentation to the Pres-
ident to-morrow, the 31st instant. If you desire it, a copy may be taken of the 
letter for the use_ of your office. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
W. T. OTTO, Acting Secretary. 
Hon. N. G. TAYLOR, 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs. 
No. 34 A. 
FoRT LARAMIE, D. T., May 18, 1867. 
DEAR Srn: The operations of General Hancock against the Cheyenne In-
dians have been so disastrous to the public interests, and at the same time seem 
tu me to be so inhuman, that I deem it proper to communicate my views to 
you on the subject. 
Permit me to premise by saying that I have the highest appreciation of the 
services and character of 'General Hancock and his subordinates, and shall say 
nothing with a view of injuring them or marring their well-earned fame, but 
write with the sole view of subserving the public interests. 
You will recollect that my information and acquaintance with the Cheyenne 
tribe is somewhat extensive, having campaigned against and made treaties with 
them in the summer and autumn of 1865. 
This tribe of Indians had been allies of the government, and had done more to 
make t ravel and transportation across the plains safe than any other class of 
people, up to August, 1864, when by being cursed and driven away from trains 
to which they had returned cattle that had been stampeded in storm, without 
food, presents, or compensation, which they had been accustomed to receive in 
such cases for many years, and by having several of their young men killed by 
Colorado troops because. they took back a pony from a ranchman, who, in vio-
lation of law, had taken him from a drunken Indian in payment of a pint bottle 
of whi k ey, they or some of the young men went to war. • 
otwithstanding these outrages upon them, the head chiefs gathered all their 
people possible, bought from the hostile Indians all the captives possible, and 
at great expen e in ponies, and proceeded to Fort Lyon and surrendered them, 
and offered to do anything in their power to restore friendly relations. 
T he commanding officer at the post guaranteed them protection, designated a 
place for them to camp on Sand Creek while the chiefs and young men were 
ab ent to bring in the hostile and procure food for their people, and gave them 
a "Cnited State flag to indicate their friendship and in:mre their protection. 
·while thu encamped, and at a moment of their feeling of greatest security, 
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with a few chiefs who had always been the firm friends of the whites-5om 
men and many women and.children present-a body of United States tr 
seen by them approaching, presumed by them to be on a friendly mhi 
course. White Antelope, who had made himself a servant of the white on 
plains, stepped out apparently to greet and welcome the troops. As he did 
instead of beholding friends, he saw th~ line halt, and in obedience to ord .· 
preparation made to fire. He raised his hands to his face and was shot d 
like a dog, and the massacre of women and children commenced. Some t · 
old men and about one hundred and fifty women and children were put to dt 
by the troops. Helpless infancy and decl'epit age shared the same fate. Woi:: 
were scalped, disembowelled, and unseemly parts cut from their places and bo ~ 
off on the pummels of saddles or bridles of horses. Some of the few capt 
children, after they had been carried many miles with the troops, were taken fr 
the wagons and their brains beaten out. 
This tribe is again in trouble, and how has it been brought aboi:· , 
General Hancock, in his speech to the head-men on the 15th ultimo, u-
thP- following language to them, as reported in the Army and Navy J P. 
nal : "I intend not only to visit you here, but my troops will remain am~ ;:: 
you to see that the peace and safety of the plains is preserved. I am go .~ 
to visit you in your camps !" It is true that there is nothing ':ronO' 
these words, in themselves considered, and there are many tribes of Indian~ w 
would have heard them with delight and hailed a visit from the troops with j~y i 
but to the Cheyennes these words were words of war. They could see not -
in the execution of the promise therein contained but murdered and s~ 1 
women and chiltlren, captured ponies and burned villages. There were m th 
tribe wives of chiefs who had not less than twelve scars of bullet woun · 
from shots received at Sand Creek while lying upon the ground an~ implorin. 
mercy on account of their sex, and were left for dead, but came to life. H > 
then, does the case stand ? ls it not in this wise 1 
"You Indians permitted our army to visit your villages, supposing it frie · 
ly, and we killed your women and children and old men, captured and ~r 
a way your ponies, burned your lodges. Now we are going to ,visit your ,vill -
again, and if you do not trust us, and dare leave before our arnval, we will b 
it up and wage a war of extermbation against you." Thus stand the . 
and for a mighty nation like us to be carrying on a war with ~ few ~t~-a.O'gh_ -
nomads, under such circumstances, is a spectacle most humiliating, an JDJU-. 
unparalleled, a national crime most revolting, that must, sooner or later, b 0 -
down upon us or our posterity the judgment of Heaven. . . 
It is true that horses have been stolen, ranches burned, and men killed m 
region in which these Indians hunt, but in what part of our country ~am • 
such crime · been committed 1 and they are little, if any, more frequent rn oc 
rence in thi Indian country than in other places having the ame n~mber 
people. Holding states, nations, or tribes responsible for crime committed. -
b en abandoned for many years, and there seems no rea on for applyin 
rule in thi case. 
But a loudly as Christianity, mercy, and humanity call for peace with 
pl who can b forever kept q niet with a tithe of the expen...,e of e,·en ~ 
military xp dition, sound policy call. till more loudly. 
Th who! bj ct ought or de ir d to be obtained by the o,ernmen 
d aling wi,th b Indian of th plain i uppo ed to be afi ·t of traY • 
tran p rtat1 n to and from th mountain . an tbi .., r ult b car d b. 
R c ·on and ob,- rvation unit their voic , in an werinO' o. 
II who ar u _that th a~ ty of trav l and tran portati n i. cur '_by 
ar(J'u ., the t a h til c uutry I afi r for it n mi , than friendl n 1, 
fri nd . '1 hi an • b ur lity. In ac al 11 d tbe trav Iler on the 
find afi t . 
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But some war policy man may say, We wage war to secure permanent peace. 
No Indian war has ever thus resulted, and in the nature of things cannot so re-
sult ; for the Indians have no permanent villages, no base of supplies, and no 
strategic points. 
That they can be driven from their country and from the plains is true, but 
only. after all animals upon which they subsist were so far destroyed that the 
:Indian can no longer find food; for, adding the reason of the man to the instinct 
of all animals to secure their own safety from destruction by all possible means, 
lie will, of course, be the last to be destroyed ; and while life lasts, and war con-
tinues against him, he will steal the property and take the life of the whites on 
every favorable occasion. 
War against them is, then, the most absurd, expensive and ridiculous policy. 
-Pursuing them with a command sufficiently large, only one or two can occasion-
ally be seen; while with a small command, they are wont to mass and destroy 
it: And with a country some thousand or fifteen hundred miles square for them 
to roam over, unfit for settlement or occupation by civilized men, they cannot, 
though few in number, be destroyed in many years. · 
The war policy is not urged by general public sentiment of the country, but 
furiously urged by ranchmen on the plains, army r.ontractors, and some of the 
army officers, who in this matter, at the present time,[seem to be ruled and con-
trolled by the ranchmen and contractors. 
Military posts in the Indian country, which used always to be the refuge of 
the peaceful Indians in time of war, in some instances now refuse to afford any 
protection to the innocent, and the Indians flee from them as from a pestilence. 
Army officers of high grade openly proclaim their intentions to shoot down 
any Indian that they see, and say that they instruct their men to do like-
wise. 
I do therefore most earnestly urge that no new wars shall be commenced. If 
Indians are dissatisfied, satisfy them with most liberal presents. Above all do 
I urge, that either your department issue a .circular, or the War Department an 
order, defining the rights of the Indians while in their own country, and the re-
lations sustained by them to the whites, as expressed and established by our 
Supreme Court, for the use of the army, whose officers seem to be all at sea on 
this subject. 1. 
We should easily have secured a general peace had it not been for the trou-
ble with the Cheyennes. We may prevent general war still. Operations 
against the Cheyennes should immediately cease, and commissioners be sent 
them; otherwise our mining interests, railroad interests of the plains, and all 
our interests in the mountains will suffer terribly, only to gratify the whims or 
caprice of some men and officers who have openly proclaimed that we must 
have a general Indian war and an extermination of the race. 
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JOHN B. SANBORN, 
Late Maj. Gen. Volunteers, Special Indian Agent. 
Hon. 0. H. BROWNING, 
Secretary of tlie Interior, Washington, D. C. 
No. 35. 
OLD FORT SULLY, June 1, 1867. 
Ho ORABLB SIR : In accordance with the instructions received in the letter 
of t~e Commis~ioner of Indian Affairs, dated 2d March, 1867, by which I was 
appomted special commissioner to visit all the Indian tribes on the Missouri 
river, both on the north and south side of it, &c., and to correspond with the 
Ex. Doc. 13--8 
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Indian Bureau, I have the honor and take this present opportunity to ad . 
to you the following communication : 
I left St. Louis on the 12th of April, via Chicago, and hence by the i'or . 
west railro·ad for. Omaha. At Boonsboro' we were detained three day : · 
sudden melting of the snows had swollen the rivers and creeks, and the sp, 
~oods had carried off the bridges and inundated the railroad track in seT< 
parts, iendering it impassable. On the 16th the cars proceeded to Denise 
distance of 90 miles, where I hfred a wagon and continued on my way to i· y 
City, one hundred miles. On the 30th I took my passage on the steamer G • 
don, in comp[!.ny with the Y ancton chiefs, their companions, the Brule 
others. We arrived at the Y ancton agency after six days' progress, 260 mil 
I need not dwell on the good ancl friendly dispositions of all the chiefs c· · 
pe>sing the various deputations, under the fostering care of their worthy agen • 
Their trip to Washington has had a most happy result, and bears evidence 
proving very beneficial and lasting. The Yanctons, in this upper portion · 
the country, set the example to the other Sioux tribes. They like agricultU!' · 
they go cheerfully to work, in which they are much encouraged by their wor· • 
agent, and their farmer, who spare no trouble to assist them in their vari, · 
avocations of labor. 
On the 17th of May the Big Horn, after thirty-three days' navigation fr . 
St. Louis, arrived at the Y ancton agency and landed my wagon, my three an:• 
rnals, and the littlf~ stock of provisions for my trip. · 
On the 21st, I left the agency, by land, with an interpreter well rec11c· 
mended, the son of old Zephyr Rencontre, .Mr.Joseph Picotte as assistant, -r • 
favorably known among the Indian tribes, and a half-breed horse-guard. e 
met several Indian bands and families, all friendly and well disposed toward~ 
the whites. 
On the 26th I arrived at Fort Thompson. I found over one hundred Indi 
lodges encamped, chiefly of Brules, ~rwo Kettles and Yanctonnais. Thenex· 
day I held a council with the chiefs and braves. The principal chiefs wer: 
Iron Nation, the Iron Eyes, the Two Lances, White Hawk, the Bo~e r _ee · 
cloth, and the White Bear. I explained to them in full length the bemgn ne 
of government in their regard, the absolute necessity of keeping aloof ~om• 
hostile bands, and to continue at peace with the whites for the secun Y 
welfare of their families. The council lasted several hours, and to all appear· 
a nce had a happy effect. In their speeches and replies they made th~ m. 
solemn promif'!es to listen to the advice of their Great Father, (the Pr_e ide . 
and remain at peace with the w bites. They declared at the same time 
critical situation and dread of their own people, now on the war path, 
1' horn they receive constantly insulting and threatening menaces. . 
The above bands express a great desire to imitate the example o~ the~ Y · 
ton brethren, and, like them, "to stir up the ground, to nouri h their m_veE 
children. They trust their Great Father will take pity on them and as lS 
in their need." I remained two days among them. 
On the 29th I proceeded on my way, and arrived at old Fort ully o 
30th. Ov r two hundr d lodges were 011 the spot, con i ting principally o 
Two r ettle band , Blackfeet ioux, Brules, Yanctonnai , ancton , an---
_li1mcconjoux :md Ogallallas. 'l'he n xt day I held a long council i 
which wa att nded by over twenty-four chieftain . The principal chi " 
'• r at Iandan," the man who rv s a a ehi Id; the ':Eire H ar ''. 
who kill tb fir t: th "Iron Ilorn," "Yellow Hawk" and "R d-tail E -
Lik at 'I hom ·on, l mad th m acquainted with tb o d ct of m ,j,,j • · 
cordao e with the in· ruction I hav • receiv d. II th ir an w rs and 
wer ,, r fayora le, xpr .· ino- a .,tronl)' d t rmination of p ace and fri 
t tbc white,. .All the portion of trjb e ·pr the r at : d .: 
I· ced on r · .. en· "' for t culti,·ation of the oil; and until the fiel 
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yiBld them plenty, they intend to rove peaceably over the prames in quest o! 
game, roots and berries. . 
:B,rom all I have observed and learned among the· Indians at 'rhompson and 
Sully, I entertain no doubt of their good disposition towards the whites. Fatherly 
and ;kind agents, with proper attendants, will always effect -great good am~ng 
these poor and benighted people. 'rhey look to the government for protection 
and assistance, of which they stand much in need. . 
The chief Long ~fandan, who was in Washington lately, sent out s1x young 
warriors to carry the words of their Great Father to the hostile bands in the 
plains; at the same time to apprise them of my presence in the · country, . and 
my earnest desire to meet them. They may soon bring back the answer of the 
~ne~y. I trust it may be favorable, a1:d tha~ I shall be allowed to _meet ~1im 
1h his own camp. The return of the six Indians must regulate my immediate 
and future course. I shall deem it my duty to inform you on the first occasion. 
With the highest consideration of respect and esteem, I have the honor to 
be, honorable sir, your humble {lnd obedient servant, 
P. T. DE SMET, S. T. 
P. S.-Before closing my letter I am happy to learn that on the 4th instant, 
General Sully will be at his old post and hold a conference with the Indians. 
The general's experience in the country is great, and he stands high in the 
opini0n of the Indians. His advice and direction will be of great value to me 
in carrying out the views .of government. 
Hon. N. G. TAYLOR, 
Commissioner ef Indian Affairs. 
Hon. 0. H. BROWNING, 




FORT LARAMIE, DAKOTA, 
June 13, 1867. 
Twelve (12) chiefs and three hundred (300) Ogallallas and Brule Sioux, rep~ 
resenting two hundred (200) lodges, came in here yesterday. They say theyt 
will remain at peace and join Spotted Tail. They report all the northern In" 
dians have abandoned hostilities and will arrange for peace. 
No. 37. 
JOHN B. SANBORN, 
Spe~ial Indian Commissioner. 
FORT LARAMIE, D. 'r., June 16, 1867. 
Sm : I have the honor to inform you that on the 12th and 13th instants we 
held councils with the chiefs, headmen, and warriors of the hostile portion of thE! 
Ogalla1la and Brule bands of Sioux Indians. Some Minneconjoux were present 
but that band was not duly represented. These three bands, with the northen 
Cheyennes and Arapahoes, comprise all the Indians, with few exceptions, tha+ 
participated in the massacre at Fort Phil. Kearney, and the hostile Indians oi' 
the northwest. These Indians affirmed that the Minneconjoux, Cheyennes, and 
Arapahoes would follow any policy or course adopted by them. 'rhey also 
~ted that they were badly punished at the Phil. Kearney massacre, poor and 
tired of the war, and willing to make peace and ~eep it. We required all that 
were earnestly in favor of peace to leave their country and go to the vicinity of 
he forks of the Platte. W e feel confident that about one hundred and fifty 
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-lodges of the !wo hundred repr~sente~ will go, and manymore may go. Th', 
weaken and discourage the hostile Indians so much that they will not bold out' _ 
· '1.1he Indians made urgent appeals for powder, but we refused to allow 
any. Our :firmness in this respect, and kindness at the same time in other 
ters, seemed to l1ave a favorable effect upon them. Friendly chiefs Big JI, 
and Spotted 'l1ail made strong peace speeches to the hostile, with marked eE 
and they went away resolved to abandon war. 'rime must test their since 
and :firmness. Red Leaf and the other chiefs promised to see the chiefs of· 
northern Cheyennes and Arapahoes, and of the Minneconjoux, as soon as ti: ~ 
get back to their country, and induce them if possible to come in here and mak. 
peace. They stated they would be back or send messengers in thirty day·. 
We promised them that Commissioner Beauvais should remain here to meet al! 
couneel with them at that time. He will remain accordingly. I shall now leak 
for the east. 
, '.rhe Indians stili strenuously object to the Powder River road, and say th · · 
destroys their only reliable hunting ground, but statep they did not want to fiu 
any more, and did not know what they could do about it. We propo&ed to thee 
to have one of the chiefs of each band and one leading soldier visit Wa~hin -
ton in the fall, and make a :final treaty in regard to it. To this the~ di~ n · 
respond further than to say they would deliberate upon it and makeup th~1rIIllD ·. 
· ·We have arranged to have chief Bit Mouth move his village, numbermg aoo:r 
seventy-five lodges, to the vicinity of the forks of the Platte, and join Spotted Tail. 
General Sherman informed us yesterday that chief Pawnee Killer, with abri 
fifty lodges, ( Ogallalla Sioux with the southern Cheyennes,) had offered to~ .... : 
in with his people to Fort McPherson, and join Spotted Tail. He was per~~ 
to do so by General Sherman upon our recommendation. All these add1t1on; 
will increase the number with Spotted Tail to about five hundred lo?ges. . 
The commissary here hae. been unable to supply us with mtions either for B:c 
Mouth's village or the Indians in council, from want of stores, and there h:ui be . 
a very scant supply in the country. But we have purchased beef and corn an 
some coffee and sugar. ThiR condition has greatly increased our expenses. -We 
have issued since we have been here, mostly for subsistence, vouchers to the 1 
lowing parties, at the date and for the amounts named : 
May 29. George W. Lang & Company .......••... - - · .•. - - - • • 
June 10. Leon Pallardy .•......•...••..••..•...••... - - - • • • • 
June 12. Asaph Allen .....•..•..•.....• - • - .•.....•••• - • • • · 
June 12. William 'fucker • __ ........••.....•.....•.•..• - - • · 
June 12. Caffey & Ounsy. _ .....•....•......••••.••.. - • • • • · 
June 12. Reed & Whitehead. __ ..••....•.....••••....• - . - • • • 
June 15. Lang & Company •....•••........••••. - - - - - - • • · · · 
June 15. S. E. Ward & Company ••.....• - ...• - •..•••• - •. - - - • 
June 15. H. S. Schell, M. D •................. __ - -....... -. -
4,60:'l -
ery respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JOH 13. S.A~ ,.BORN, 
Hon. N. . TAYLOR, 
Special Indian Commissioner, P resident pro t 
Commissi.oner ef Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C. 
o. 3 . 
FoRT Rr E, Ji lle 16. l -
' 1 R : A oat ju-:t 11. ont leaving give me th vpportunity of writino- • _ 
in orm you of onr h r about . e reach c1 here t -day, fowid o-v r 5 0 
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()f Upper Sioux waiting for us, and hear many more are on their way, in which 
~e will see. Our meeting here will be of much importance. I will send you a 
f'ull report of the same if it is so. I have no time to write you at present except 
i n this semi-official manner. -
With much respect, your obedient servant, 
ALF. SULLY, 
Hon. N. G. TAYLOR, 
Brevet Brigadier General, PrPSident ef Commission. 
Commis_sioner ef lndian Affairs. 
No. 39. 
EXECUTIVE OFFICE, YANCTON, D. T., June 17, 1867. 
SIR: I have the ponor herewith to enclose the report of Special United State~ 
Agent General Charles T. Campbell, dated June 13, 1867. Having distributed 
the Indian goods intrusted to him in the autumn of 1866 among the Sioux of 
the Upper Missouri, I have deemed it proper to require him to report to you in 
person at Washington for further orders. 
This course I have adopted specially because it is, in my opinion, important 
for him to communicate more folly to you his knowledge of the present con-
dition and wants of the tribes above referred to. You will find his report full. 
of practical views and valuable recommendations. 
I have the honor to be your obedient servant, 
A. I. FAULK, 
Govf-rnor and ex-o.fficio Superintendent ef lndian Affairs. 
Hon. N. G. TAYLOR, 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs. 
No. 39 A. 
YANCTON, D. 'f., June 13, 1867 
SIR: I arrived at the Crow Creek agency 29th of May last. I found, owing 
to the want of implements and the wet season, very little progress made in 
ploughing. What was ploughed was very readily planted by the Indians, who 
seem anxious to go ahead with their farming. The want of the saw-mill is a 
great obstacle in the way of their progress, and I would recommend its earlj 
repair. There were at the agency about 150 lodges anxiously waiting for the 
arrival of the farming implements, and the ground to be ploughed. Owing to 
this want and the wet season, there will be but little progress made this year in 
farming at the Crow Creek agency. 
I arrived at old Fort Sully June l, instant . I found there about 220 lodge 
of the different bands belonging tbere; they were waiting the coming· of the 
farming implements and the distribution of the balance of their _goods, which 
was done the following day, satisfactorily to them and mysdf; all were issued as 
equally as possible. There remained on hand a portion of the Ogallalla goods 
which I shipped to Fort Rice for Major Hanson, or any other agent, to dis-
tribute to the Ogallallas that may be there at the next distribution. This was 
sati ~factory to the 28 lodges that were at Fort Sully (old.) 
These Indians are in excellent condition at present and are satisfied with 
what has been and will be done for them, except that they have been again disap-
pointed in getting their ground ready in time for planting, and that they have 
to depend upon hunting for subsistence while the crops are growing. Major 
Hanson, immediately after the arrival of the farming implements, sent them six 
yoke of cattle and wagons, with ploughs sufficient, which have arrived by this 
ime, as I met them going up when on my way to this place. I urged upon 
he depar tment in my r eport of last _February, and others previously made, the 
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, ;reat necessity of having, early in the spring, -the cattle and implementB o 
;~tou~d, ready for work when th~ season o_pened; a week longer delay w' • 
,iertamly have put .an end to farmmg operat10ns and found the Indians sea 
. ; ver the prairie. 
The visit of the headmen and chiefs of these bands to Washington has 
It most extraordinary effect upon them and their bands. They acknowl 
their former erroneous opinion with regard to their position and power, and• . 
intentions of the white man and his government; they feel satisfied what • 
·been done is for their benefit. I now feel satisfied that if the hostile Indiw 
could be compelled to leave their present haunts and return to their respecri, 
bands, they could all be located on the banks of the Missouri, and in a fe 
years be self-sustaining. 
The change for the better in these Indians since 1863 is greater than in any cin.-
ized or uncivilized people in the same time whose history I am conversant wi . 
'.fhe appearance among them again of Father --- has au astonishing · · 
fluence; they adopt his religion, made plain to them by his peculiar zeal and 
manner of instruction; they adhere to it and wear with pride the medal of h. 
Holy Cross as a charm that may lead them to good acts, knowledge and happ~h 
I must again urge the great necessity of making reservations for these Ind1~ 
immediately. They have now under the treaty, most of them, designated thetr 
locations, and are now occupying them; they have selected very judiciously th_ 
best lands for planting, with sufficient timber and water; really no better soli 
exists than it is. As it is, these lands are subject to destruction by everybody 
who chooses to use them; it is the constant complaint of the Indians, and vex · 
tious to them, to see their timber destroyed, and locations made upon what they 
are guaranteed by the treaties to hold forever; to prevent this it is highly nee ·· 
sary to have p◊-sitive landmarks here as well as anywhere else for the ~am. 
purpose. 
By making these reserva~ions you would have four Indian reservation nearly 
joining each other on the Missouri river, upon which there would be ample room 
for the whole nine bands of Dacotah Sioux. 
Whilst these Indians are being located and commencing their new pursuit. : 
will be necessary beyond any doubt, to enable them to more succe~sfully progre--, 
.hat part of their annuity be expended in the purchase of subsistence for _tht: 
1uri11g the summer months, (if no further appropriation can be made, which I 
would recommend.) This they wish and ask for; their complaint that they ar-e 
not able to live without bunting during the planting season would then cea, · 
and if instructions be given to the agents to issue to none but those who wor ·, 
they would soon see the advantage of a little industry. 
Th ·r .At the Yancton agency everything looks prosperous and happy . 
.grounds are mostly planted. I estimate they have about one thou-and ac 
ploughed, which will all, and probably more, be planted. . 
'I he pro perity of these Indians, and their pride of theiT po ses 10n , and 
reward for their indu try, are sufficient to convince any reasonable per on th 
Indian can, and eventually will, become a good and valuable citizen. The I · 
diau i ' usc .ptible of cultivation. In comparison with the African, he i · . 
uperior · and with the advantages the African now has, be would ri e far a 
him in knowledg aud u efulness. 
n the 5th in tant, at old Fort Sully, a Brule Indian, belon°-ing to the L 
Brul ; b. n l at row reek agency, returned fr m near the Red But e~ o 
latt ' . I nt for him and q ue tionecl him particularly about the her 
and mo m nt of th ho tile Indian~. He } ,ft th Pl tte abou the L t ot 
c Ill· b ~ th Dear utt ', , h r b e ;:; w the :fir t Indi n . They were ten l 
f)f "all 11 :. found no other until be · me to the Low in u 
· ea wat •r · f th I art riv r which i about on huudr cl aud :fi t mil , 
• ·e:~t of n w 'ort ~ 'u11y where he found • larg camp of all the di ·r n 
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of hostile Indians. · The camp was so large that he could not enumerate the 
number of lodges; but it was larger than he had ever seen before. Th~ men 
-were mostly away on the war path. When the~ return~d t~ey were· go1_ng !o 
the Missouri to trade. They were then preparmg for 1t. They were rich m 
horses and mules and had been successful in war and hunting. From this camp 
he came to old Fort Sully, where he crossed the river. He gave me thi~ in-
formation with a great deal of care, and I have since learned from other Indians 
that it is true and reliable. 
A few days before I arrived at old Fort Sully, the headmen and chiefs of 
the Minneconjoux and Sans .A.rcs,_hearing that a camp of their bands was about 
eighty m:Ies distant upou the Meauro, sent six of their young men to the camp 
to urge them to come in and quit the war path. These yonng men returned on 
the 6th instant, followed by about two or three hundred Indians from this camp, 
with many mules packed with material for trade. This impressed me with the . 
belief that they would in all probability remain with their bands at o1d Fort 
Sully; but I was mistaken. They seem to have no disposition to do it. Gen-
eral Sully and Colonel Parker, the commissioners, arrived the same day, and on 
the 8th instant held a council with all the chiefs present, including those who 
came from the camp on the Meauro, who were invited by the commissioners to 
come over to the council. They replied to the words of the commissioners with 
a great deal of earnestness and warmth. Instead of approving of the wishes of 
their Great Father, they demanded the removal of all the troops and white men 
from that country except the traders, the vacating of all roads, and the stopping 
of all steamboats. It was the only way pe-ace could be had. They wanted no 
assistance or care, and it was not their wish or nature to cultivate the soil; 
that they were not coming over the river with their.lodges, but that they came 
to trade, aud more would come. They came for nothing else. 
Of the locality of these Indians I immediately advised General Stanley, com-
mander of this district at Fort Sully. 
1.'he intentions or plans of these Indians cannot now be known with any 
certainty. That they are determined to prevent, by every means, the march of 
civilization in their country, is certain. 1.'hey are united, and feel themselves 
strong. Being successful in war and the chase of late, they are rich in thPir 
. estimation, and proud of their condition when compared with those of their tribe 
who have remained at peace and taken the advice of the white man. It will 
not be possible for them to remain long inactive so near the Missouri settlements. 
The late raid upon Fort Randall, and the shooting of every w bite man they 
found on that side of the river, is only a commencement of their marauding and 
murder. There is nothing to prevent them from their pursuit between the town 
of Yankton and the remotest fort on the upper Missouri. They can pass the 
military posts garrisoned with infantry, as a traveller does a hand-board, ancl 
return by the same road with their scalps and plunder, as I saw them and heard 
them sing their war song near Sully on my way to this place. 
They may not commit many depredations upon the settlements immediately, 
as ~h~ most_ of. their warriors are now on the war path far westward. I think 
their mtent1on 1s to trade aud supply themselves with blankets and ammunition 
where_ver they can procure them. They have, no doubt, an arrangemen~ with th e 
Red nver traders to meet them this season, as they dicl last, with a full supply. 
I ~auno~ t_oo strongly urge upon the department the great necessity of pre-
ventrng this m~ernal traffic with these Indians, and again say that it is impossi-
ble to prevent 1t or the expected depredatiqns of the hostile Indians· without a 
~trong force of cavalry, to be used against these offenders whenever they appear, 
it matters not under what pretence whatever. There can be no mistake made 
iu attacking any Indians between the Missouri and the Yellowstone or the 
~latte. 1.'here are no friendly Indians there. 'rhey are where they have been 
1nce the treaties, on the north and east banks of the Missouri. The influence 
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upon the friendly Indians of these hostile hordes, who are now near and . 
ing among them, is very bad. They ridicule them for their inactivity, and 
of their wealth and power, which induces many of their restless young me 
join the hostile camp, in opposition to the entreaties of their headmen and ch 
If the government intends to conquer these hostile Indians, they should d • 
at once, or at least use every endeavor. The longer the delay the stronger 
enemy grows. 11hey must give up summer campaigns upon travelled ro • 
and penetrate the heart of the country with active troops, ready to hunt th 
in the winter and drive them from the timber to the frozen plain, occupy th· 
profitable places of resort, and you will soon find them coming crawling back 
their respective bands east of the Missouri, and join with them in their pur' ·.,. 
I am now convinced that no further treaty should ever be made with the:: 
Indians. They belong uearly all of them to the nine bands of Sioux. ! 
nucleus of each band, with their headmen and most of their chiefs, remain a 
peace, and are satisfied with the treaties and the stipulations thereof already 
made. They should be either killed or compelled to join their respective b~il • 
The Territory of Dakota to-day would be in a most prosperous c?nd1~on 
were it not for the hostile attitude of these Indians. Her citizens are depnv 
of opening and developing her mineral resources, or improving some of her be-· 
agricultural lands. Here in this vicinity to-day are two hu_ndred me~ re_ady o 
go to the Black Hills to locate and develop that country, sa1d to be rich m "'old 
and pine; but they are suddenly met by thousands of hostile Indians, who say 
they shall not cross the Missouri. Could these enterprising men be succes::ful 
in reaching their intended location, they would soon be followed by -thousand: 
of others from the east and west, which would give a death-blow to the ope;l· 
tions of this common enemy. I do hope the department may see the necnt Y 
of immediate action being taken, and may urge the War Department to u• 
every means to thwart the ruinous intentions of these roaming savages. 
I am, sir, most respectfully, yours, 
C. T. CAMPBELL, 
United States Special Agent. 
Hon. A. I. FAULK, 
Ex officio Superintendent Indian Ajjairs. 
No. 40. 
DEPARTJ\1b: T OF THE INTERIOR, 
Wasliington, D. C., June 19, 1 6i. 
Sm: The accompanying copies of despatches from Lieutenant General h r· 
man, dated Fort :McPherson, Nebraska, were handed to me on yesterday by 
honorable the Secretary of War, and are referred for your information. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
W. T. OT'rO, Acting ecretary. 
Hon. N . G. TAYLOR, 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs. 
No. 40 .A. 
F RT l\f 
15th are rec ived. 
plify the g me. ay to the r idcnt that I think the I 
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o n small resel'vations in absolute contact with the whites, peaceable from habits 
·a nd necessity, should be managed by the Interior Department; but the Plain 
I ndians are by nature nomadic and hostile, and should be passed over to us. 
We are perfectly willing that the agents named and runners. should _go out 
a .nd bring in Indians from the hostile tribes, but they must come m aB prisoners 
u ntil we can make permanent provision for them. I came here t? start General 
C uster round by the Republican on the 24th. General Augur will be at Lara-
niie to confer with the commission. 
Hon. E. M. STANTON, 
Secretary ef War. 
No. 40 B. 
W .' T. SHERMAN, 
Lieutenant General. 
:FoRT lVIcPHERSON, NEBRASKA, 
June 17, 1867. 
My opinions of Indian matters now are best embraced in two letters written 
to General Grant and one to Secretary Browning. I ordered a copy of them to 
be sent you from St. Louis to-day. My opinion is, if fifty ( 50) Indians are 
allowed to remain between the Arkansas and Platte we will bltve to guard every 
stage station, every train, and all railroad working parties. In other words, 
fifty ( 50) hostile Indians will checkmate three thousand soldiers. Rather get 
them out as soon as possible, and it makes little difference whether they be 
coaxed out by Indian commissioners or killed. 
W. T. SHERMAN, 
Lieutenant General. 
Hon. E. M. STANTON, 
Secretary ef War. 
No. 41. 
OFFI CE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Atchison, Kansas, June 20, 1867. 
Sm : I have the honor herewith to transmit a letter of the 8th instant from 
Agent W ynkoop, enclosing copy of a letter of the 29th ultimo from James J 
Morrison, who states that he met and conversed with young Little Big Mouth, 
a chief of the Arapahoes, who, with some of bis people and a portion of the 
Cheyennes, are on the Washita river, about two hundred and fifty miles south 
of l!,ort Zarah, and informing the agent that it was the earnest desire of these 
Indians to remain at peace. This I believe to be the desire of all the Indians 
who have gone south of the Arkansas, and I also believe that those Indians who 
have gone north of the Platte have done so for the purpose of joining other hos·-
tile tribes, and are now on the war-path. If I am correct in these conclusions, 
(and I draw them from the best information obtainable,) I would respectfully 
ask, is it not right and is it not the duty of the government to send their agent 
or some other proper officers of the government, duly authorized and empowered, 
to see and talk with these Indians while they are friendly disposed 1 Recollect 
that war was declared on all Indians found south of the Platte and north of the 
Arkansas rivers. This comprised the country inhabited by the Cheyennes, 
Arapahoes, and Apaches. The friendly disposed portions of these tribes have 
gone south of the Arkansas for protection. They are on the Washita, asking 
every white man they see to tell their Great F ather that they are friendly dis-
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posed, and do not wish war. They are starving, and yet are peaceable 
know not what the government intends to do with them. In view of the~e t 
I would recommend that steps be taken to have some competent person ... 
these Indians, and assure them that as long as they remain friendly and live 
to their treaty pledges the government would protect them, and that these . 
ties who may so visit them have authority to provide a place for them wh 
they can be protected from military operations and hostile Indians, and in • · 
last particular it would be well to consult with and have the co-operation of 
military. 
These are briefly my views in relation to the best course to be purE 
towards these and all other Indians who desire to remain peaceable, with a hr 
of encouraging them to remain so, and should they meet with your approval, 
trust that, faithfully carried out, those Indians who are now friendly will be ke • 
so, and that they will be able to induce others to join them who are now ho~· -
Very reRpectfully, your obedient servant, 
THOMAS MURPHY, 
Superintendent of Indian Affair,. 
Hon. N. G. 'l,AYLOR, 
Commissioner ef Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C. 
No. 41 A. 
UPPER ARKANSAS AGENCY, 
Fort Larned, June 8, 1 6i. 
Srn : I have the honor to transmit a copy of a letter lately received, ,h~win_ 
the whereabouts at present of my Indians. As it is uncertain where I will . 
able to congregate the Indians for the purpose of issuing the good , you 
please have them shipped direct to my agency at Fort Larned. I forwru:~ by 
next mail a detailed report of all matters connected with General Ha_ncock" el· 
pedition, together with an account of my investigation of an Indian out -
committed near Fort Dodge on the 4th instant. . 
I have the honor to be, with much respect, your obedient servant, 
E. W. WYNKOOP, 
United States Indian Age 
Hon. THOMAS MuttPHY, 
Superintendent ef Indian Affairs, Atchison, Kansas. 
No. 41 B. 
FoRT ZARAH, :May 29, 1~6i. 
IR: I have just returned from the Washita river, two hundred and 
mile outh of here, at which place most of the Arapahoe and Oheyenn · 
y~ur ag ncy are camped. Young "Big Mouth," on the part of the A~a 
w1 bed me to inform you that neither he nor any of his band had comm1 
ho tility, and had no intention of doing so; that he wi hed for peace on 
term , and would pled n-e him elf to remain neutral even hould the hey 
go to war. He i willing to remain in any region of country or aQ'I' 
arrano-em nt that you wi h to make. He ay he doe not i h to m 
tl~e rk:m a.' • h h r of con iderable trouble along the road rith 
d1 r. H e 1.J1 to avoid all contact with the military, if po~ ~ible. 
h y ,on did not t, lk quite a fri ndly, but they aid the p opl 
rkan .~ di no tr t th m w ll, and that they did not like them, b 
, ny int ntion f going to war. 
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I shall remain at the Big Bend several days, and if yo?- wish !o communicate 
-with me, you can do so at that place. I am well _acq~amt~d with the c?untry 
-#:'louth of here, and if you wish to open any commumca,t10n with these Indians, _I 
am not otherwise employed. 
I remain, at your service, respectfully, 
JAMES J. MORRISON. 
Colonel WYNKOOP. 
No. 42. 
FoRT BERTHOLD, D. T., June 22, 1867. 
Sm: Our last official communication was forwarded you from the Indian camp, 
at the place where Fort Sully formerly stood. Leaving our animals and wagons 
at the new fort, we took passage on a steamboat bound up the river, the reverend 
Father De Smet accompanying UR. We reached }.,ort Rice the sixteenth instant. 
Here were encamped over six hundred lodges of Yanctonais, Flatheads, Un-
kapapoos, and a few Blackfeet Sioux bands, awaiting our arrival. The follow-
ing were the principal chiefs of these bands: 'I1wo Bear, Medicine Bear, Thunder 
Bull, and Bighead, Y anctonais ; Blackeyes and Blackleaf Fish, Outhead, Kill-
eagle, Blackfeet Sioux; Red Eagle, Running Antelope and Long Dog, Uncpapas. 
The representation of the U ncpapas was much larger than was expected, being 
over 120 lodges. Some of the chiefs and principal men have heretofore been 
very hostile to the whites. There were only about twenty lodges of the Black-
feet. The baJance, except the 120 lodges of U ncpapas, were Yanctonais or Out-
heads, who are about the same as the Yanctonais. All the Yanctonais, with 
the exception of the few located below and at the Lower Creek agency, were 
present; also all the Outheads except W ahuotah's band, which we were told 
were on their way in. So, with the exception of the Santee Sioux, who we have 
not yet seen, they being located near the British line, and about thdr disposition 
towards the government we cannot state, it may be safely said that all the In-
dians east of the Missouri river are friendly. Of course there may be depre-
dations committed occasionally by small war parties, and small parties of Indians 
on the west side of the river may cross over to steal. The military, however, 
are about establiRhing a line of posts on a mail route from Minnesota to this 
point, to which the Indians strongly object as interfering with their buffalo hunting. 
How far this may change the present friendly disposition of these Indians we 
are not prepared to state, although we fear it may, without some arrangement is 
made with them. On the west side of the Missouri, however, a large number 
of Indians are still hostile, and the success they have lately met ·with in their 
war about the Powder and Platte river countries, if not properly checked, may 
induce a great many of the young men of the peaceable bands .to join them. 
It is as hard for an ignorant wild Indian as it is for an educated cultivated 
white man to remain quietly at home starving to death, having no means of 
h unting, being obliged to kill his horses to keep himself and children alive, and 
at the same time not allowed to purchase arms- and ammunition to kill small 
game with, while he is visited daily by Indians from the hostile camp, trying to 
induce him to join them, anu sees, by their warring with impunity on the whites, 
they have more horses and mules than they want, have plenty to eat, and pro-
cure ~11 the ar!11s an~ ammunition they want. Government must do something 
to relieve the immediate wants of the peaceable Indians, and prosecute without 
delay a vigo~·ous war against those who are hostile, if they wish to prevent the 
war from bemg general and avoid involving the peaceable Indians of this section 
of country in it. The Indians at Fort Rice, in council, appeared to be more 
contented, more peaceably disposed, and had less complaints to make, than any 
we have yet met with. We think this in a great measure is due to kindness 
~hown by officers at the post to the Indians and the judicious conduct of th e 
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commander in their intercourse with them. The following is the substa 
their complaints, which we promised them we would report: They ~tat 
the commander who last visited them promised them many things which 
not yet been fulfilled. The Y anctonais particularly complained that they 
p1:omised certain goods and farming implements, to be received last yeara 
Rrce; that they looked for them all last summer and all this year, and a:. 
they have received nothing, while the few Yanctonais who had separated 
them and went down to Crow creek had received all the goods intended 
them. rrhere is a general complaiint by all that unauthorized persons h 
made men chiefs who were not the wish of the people, thus dividing the ban 
into fractions and destroying the authority of the proper chiefs, so that th 
was no proper one to govern them, no responsible head. They also comp · 
that the amount of arms and ammunition allowed to be sold to friendly Ind' 
is far from being sufficient for their wants. For these reasons it was cliffic • 
for the chiefs to keep the young men together. In spite of all they could · 
to prevent it, some of them would leave and join the hostile camp. In conn · 
tion with the complaints of the small amounts of powder sold to friendly In · 
we beg leave to add that we know that the half-breeds of the north came acr 
the line with a cargo of powder and whiskey. Generally they take th_e win 
for their trade. Two Bear, the Yanctonais chief states that many of hi' yoll:!: 
men, against his order, visited the camp of thes~ rascals, got drunk while the , 
and parted with their horses, clothing, and everything they had. We also un · 
stood from the military commander at Rice, that last October a party of 
half-breeds came within sixty miles of his post. .A force was sent _after ~he 
but as they have no feny-boat there and no means whatever of crosamg arum 
except by swimming them, so much time was lost that the half-breed got 
rrhere should be a good ferry at Fort Rice ; a steam ferry is required, but 
is a matter belonging to the military, with which WP. have nothing to do. . 
only mention it as the Indians begged us to report the necessity. We obl 
them to remain for the present on the east side of the river, and t~ey can. 
cross over to communicate with the fort or trade at their only convement tradm:: 
post. .As regards the Indians' complain1 s of the making of c?iifs by unau h r-
1zed persons, we would respectfully beg leave to call the attent10n of the d~ · 
ment to this. It is doing a great deal of mischief. We find not only th~ I · 
dians here, but the Indians below here, as well as those on the Platte, 
the same complaint about this matter. Military commanderf!, superintenden·· 
of Indian affairs, Indian commissioners, and even Indian agent , have c 
chiefs in different bands, so that Indian chiefs, like brevets in the a~my, ~e 
come so common they are not properly respected. Before leaving .I! ort Ri 
deemed it necessary to cross over the friendly Indians encamped near th .. 
on the west side of the river to the east side, to prevent any of them from · 
ing the hostile party on the west side. ' 
I would beg leave to add that I have read this to the revereud F a he 
Smet, and he has requested me to state that he concurs in all here wri t en. 
I am, ir, very respectfully, yonr obedient servant, 
ALF. ff[LLY, 
Bre2:et Brigadier General and President ef Commi 
Hon. . G. TAVL R, 
Commi sioner of Indian Affairs. 
o. 43. 
FORT 
JR: aniv d her t -da . 
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These Indians, as you are aware, no doubt, have for many years been at war 
with the Sioux. .At present the Sioux, who are friendly to the whites, do not 
mol est them, except by horse-stealing, which many of the frie?dly Sioux con-
sider as yet a legitimate business, s.o far 3:s regards these Indians. Ev~n the 
Yanctons make raids on them, commg a distance of over five hundred miles to 
procure horses. Occasionally the Berthold Indians retaliate, and frequently 
I ndians on both sides are killed in these operations. The hostile Sioux, how· 
ever, k ill them whenever they get the opportunity. 
Being a very small body of Indians-not over two thousand, men, women, 
and ch ildren, in these three tribes-they dare not leave their village to hunt, 
even a short distance, without they all go together. They have to depend 
chiefly on cultivating the soil, and should the season prove an unsuccessful one, 
w h ich is frequently the case in this section, they suffer. greatly. They are 
w arm friends to the whites; but at times, when they are almost starving to 
d eath , it is difficult for the chiefs and old men to keep their people from joining 
the more successful and happy hostile Sioux. 
P olicy, as well as humanity, demands tlrnt the government make more strenu-
ous effor ts to ameliorate their condition. We were very sorry to hear them ex-
p1·ess themselves so much opposed to the military. The troops lately have been 
moved from this place to a point twenty miles below. They begged that we 
would request the Great Father never to let the troops be located any nearer 
their v illage. If all the complaints they made of the actions of the troops are 
true, we are compelled to say that the commanding officer of this post showed 
a very great want of judgment in his intercourse with them. This request of 
theirs in regard to removal of troops is the more remarkable, as in 1864, at their 
urgent request for their protection, I stationed a company there, and during the 
time I was in command, up to 1866, I never had any complaint from them on 
this subj ect. 
'I.1he order issued, prohibiting the sale of arms and ammunition to Indians, 
though a veiy necessary order as far as it regards the hostile Indians, is a very 
cruel and unnecessary one as far as it concerns these -friendly Indians. While 
I was in command I furnished them with thirty old muskets and ammunition to 
protect themselves. 'l'hese have since been taken away from them. 
Another order issued, prohibiting traders from accompanying the village in 
winter when they move on their hunt, is very hard on these Indians. Timber 
being scarce in the vicinity of their village, they are obliged, in the cold weather, 
to move to the timber above. There they hunt. Sometimes they are located 
over sixty miles from Berthold. It is almost impossible for them to travel from 
their camps to Berthold in small parties, and without they do that they cannot 
procure the few necessaries they require to live on. We recommend that some 
limit be placed on the profits of' the tradera. These Indians complain bitterly 
about this; and from what we can learn, the traders at Berthold pay six pints 
of sugar, two pints of coffee, and four pints of flour, for . a robe; in value, not 
over two or thrfe dollars for a rube worth ten dollars at least. 
These I ndians, unlike the Sioux, are an agricultural nation, and are very 
anxious that the government furnish them with assistance to cultivate the soil. 
In fact, all the Indians we have so far 1p.et with express a desire to try the ex-
periment of planting, except the very wild ones, who tell the others, " We will 
wait and see you try it first, and if you succeed, then we will follow your ex-
ample." ..As it appears to be the desire of the government to induce the Indians 
to c~tivate Jhe soil, which will tend very much to civilize them and stop their 
warlike habits, we cannot too strongly urge upon the government the necessity 
of doing all they can to furnish them with the necessary implements, and render 
them some assistance in ploughing the soil. This should be done · promptly, as 
promises made them not fulfilled, and delay, may cause many to give up in dis-
gust their present good intentions. 
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I wot1ld beg leave to add that this letter has been read to the Rev. Fa 
Smet, who concurs in all that is said. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
ALF. SULLY, 
Brevet Brigadier General, President ef Commis • 
Hon. N. G. TAYLOR, 
Commissioner ef Indian Affairs. 
No. 44 . 
. FORT PHILIP KEARNEY, DAKOTA TERRITORY, 
June 4, 1 67. 
Srn : I have the honor to enclose a copy of the proceedings of the spe · 
Indian commiEsion, of date Fort Laramie, Dakota Territory, May 10, 1867. 
In pursuance of the resolution which is herewith transmitted, I !aft I 
Laramie, Dakota Territory, on the 13th of May, under the escort of Bm· 
Lieutenant Colonel John Green, of the second United States cavalry, and · 
1-iYed at this post on the 31st of May. 
Nothing of importance occurred en route, with the exception of the appear· 
ance of hostile Indians on two different occasions, one at Bridger's Ferry, an 
the other at Sage creek. At Bridger's Ferry the Indians appeared in con~: · 
erable force and drove off the cattle of Mr. Jules Coffey, a freighter of gorern-
ment commissary stores for this post. 
Colonel Green promptly sent a number of mounted men, w?o rec~vered_ 
the stock and captured two Indian ponies, without the loss of life on eith~r ~1de. 
At Sage creek a number of Indians were seen about our camps, e_viden 
in pursuit of stock; and on this occasion Colonel Green, in person, with h 
lieutenants and about fifty mounted men, pursued them about two miles. T 
Indians at times stopped to fire, and succeeded in killing two cavalry hor, 
'rhe troops killed one Indian and .one Indian pony. . 
On each of these occasions I am fully persuaded that the Indians were h ~· 
tile, and belonged to bands of war parties that are now infesting the roa -
tween Fort 0. F. Smith, Dakota Territory, and the crossing of the North P · 
The arrows that were found upon the Indian that was killed are pr~noun 
by good judges to be Cheyennes', but the hostile bands now operatmg u -
this road are mainly Sioux. 
These bands are Jed by Red Cloud, and the commission, at Fort McPber:. 
went so far as to send a message to Gener:tl Wei,sels, of this po~t, by him 
be sent to this chief, asking why he was at war, and whether he_ wished tom 
or would send any message to, the commission sent out by his 9reat Fa ·· 
Thi message was intrusted to a Crow Indian at this place., and sent to R 
Cloud, but as yet no answer has been returned. 
On arriving at this post I found a small camp of Crow Indians, who 
connection with many others, had come here to meet the commis ion upon 
invitation forwarded from Fort McPherson. 
In con quence of our detention at points below, and my slow progre:, . 
Fort I:arar.nie, . akota 'renitory, to this place, quite a number of the e In · 
b_ ·commg 1mpat1_ent at the delay of the com mi ion, left on a hunt for T -
nver. I found 10 camp here the following chiefs: White Mouth, Bad E -, 
Rom u --o e. White Mouth is one of the princi.t'al chief: of the nation . 
. Aft r a bort interview with these chiefs, giving them some idea of m_ 
10n to th r w , and making them a few pre ent , I engaged Roman - • 
o to the viii o-e and inform the rows that I had arrived, and reqn -
to c me. on a po ible to ee me. 
he e , illage are located a follows : the fir t on Tongue ri 
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:five miles distant, and is composed of one hundred and ten lodges; the second 
about forty-five miles further on, and composed of ten lodges; and the third 
about thirty miles still further on, upon the Yellowstone river, and is com-
posed of about forty lodges. 
The names of the principal chiefs as they rank in the Crow n3,tion are as 
follows: Winking Eye, Shot-in-the-Jaw, White Mouth, Thin Belly, Black 
Foot, Bird-on-the-Neck, Roman Nose, Long Horse, Bad Tooth, and Bad Elk. 
A few days before I arrived the hostile Sioux came down upon the ponies of 
the. lJrows . while herding at this place, and drove off in broad daylight forty-
three of them, which were not recovered. I was obliged to furnish Roman 
Nose with a horse to bear my message, and instructed him to send Indian run-
ners out from the nearest villages to the most remote, and to hasten the Indians 
in as soon as possible. I shall probably be delayed here until the 1st of AugHst 
before I can see all these Indians. 
In the war against these northern Sioux that seems now inevitable, tlie im-
portance of separating from the scene of action the Crow Indians, and making 
of them permanent allies and friends, cannot be too highly estimated. They 
are peculiarly situated. The country from the Powder river to the Yellow-
stone river was their country until 1859, when they were driven from it by 
the Sioux. rrhese mountain Crows have always been the friends of the whites. 
They would like to follow their instincts, which would lead them to oppose ·the 
Sioux, but being weak and the Sioux powerful, negotiations have been pending 
and an informal treaty of peace made by which they were to be friends with 
the Sioux. Without our protection, self-preservation will require them to join 
the Sioux. They much prefer the former. 
I impressed upon Roman Nose the necessity of gathering in all the mountain 
Crows, intending as I do to locate them near this post while the war continues. 
In my own judgment they should be reinstated in the country of which they 
have been deprived. The Crows should be saved from alliance with the Sio11x, 
not only for their own sakes, as an act of justice to them, but to limit as far as 
possible the number of Indians to be subdued. : 
It has been the policy of the commission to separate and protect all, without 
inquiring into their past conduct, who are now willing to be at peace with their 
Great Father. No class of Indians are better entitled to this consideration 
than the Crows. ' 
Communication for the last six months has only been kept up between this 
post and Fort C. F. Smith, ninety-five miles above, through Crow messengers 
sent from the respective posts, and it is believed that Fort C. F. Smith with its 
small garrison of two companies has been saved by the timely advices commu-
nicated to the commanding officer of that post by the Crows. 
In case I succeed in bringing in the Crows and establishing them near this 
post it will be necessary for your department to furnish them with suppliei:!, 
such as flour, beans, rice, corn, and a little sugar and coffee ; the corn for their 
own consumption and not for their horses. It will also .be necessary that all 
~uitable miTitary protection be extended to them against incursions from the Sioux. 
I regret that answers to our despatches from below, asking for specific in-
structions in relation to these Indians, have not come to hand. I find myRelf 
embarrassed, not having direct authority to promise protection, future supplies, 
or to reinstate them permanently in their country. 
While speaking with Thin Belly, he advanced the point that forty-three 
ponies, stolen by the Sioux, mentioned before in this communication, were lost 
while the Crows were waiting for the commission, after the time set for the 
commi~si?n to arrive, and that the go".'ernme~t should replace the stock lost, 
and th1s 1s some emban-assment to me m treatmg with them. 
In consequence of the condition of the country, I cannot hope to receive any 
more definite instructions before it will be time to act. I shall not, howevE>r, hesi-
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tate to take such responsibility a~ may seem best for the public intemt, • 
that, in the exigencies of the case, a liberal construction of my instruction 
be deemed sufficient authority for taking such responsibility. 
For present supplies for the Indians I shall probably be able to prot 
portion from the commissary department at this post, General H. W. W 
commanding the district, being disposed to extend every reasonable facili·y 
the commission in the discharge of its duty : but in case I succeed, as I h 
do, in locating the Indians temporarily here, while the war continues, it 
necessary for arrangements to be made by your department for their susten 
It was suggested by the commission, before leaving Fort Laramie, thu 
might become necessary, in consequence of the peculiar position of this • 
that a few of the principal chiefs visit Washington. Of this, however, I ~ 
be more able to speak when the Indians arrive. · 
I shaJl keep you fully advised of the result of the conferences which I 
have with these Indians. 
If this is received by July 10, I doubt not a telegraphic communicatio 
Fort Laramie, Dakota r:rerritory, would reach me here before I leave. I 
ward this letter by an ox-train, the only method of communication bet 
this point and Fort Laramie, at this time. 
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Hon. N. G. TAYLOR, 
J. F. KIN~EY, 
Special Indian Commissioner. 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Wash-ington, D. C. 
FORT LARAMIE, DAKOTA TERRITORY, 
May 10, 1 6i. 
At a meeting of the special Indian commission held at this post on the i 
instant, the following resolution was passed, and is now part of the recor~ 
the commission : 
Resolved, ':I.1hat Judge J. F. Kinney do proceed to Fort Phil~p Kearney, 
0. F. Smith, and visit the Mountain Crows, and such other Indians a ~y 
ready to meet the ~ommission in that region, and exercise all the authon Y 
this commission in regard to said Indians, with authority to e~pend for P 
ents for them, if satisfied of their friendship, a sum not exceedmg three 
sand dollars. 
A true copy: 
ALF. SULLY, 
Brevet Brigadier General, .Pmzde 
S. T. BULKLEY, Secretar. 
No. 45. 
DEPARTMENT OF 'rHE INTERIOR, 0I<'FWE OF INDIA AFFAIR ~, 
Washington, D. C., July 9, 1 
Do not bring the Crows to the fort, but ]eave them in their own coun • 
T~ncru river. If driven from there by troops or Sioux, have them co~e 
ra11road, or ome p1ace on the Mi ouri river, and tbi d partment ·ill 
them. ~ pon your return, turn in all public property of tbi departmen 
B. Deuman, maba, and take receipt. 
N. G. TAYLOR, Commi1 . 
Ilon. J. F. K1. ' EY, 
ipecial bzdian Commis ioner, Fort Pliilip Kearney, 
Care of G. P. Beauvais, Fort Laramit!, D. T. 
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